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1888 DOCUMENT FILE 

1888, Battery (D-88-01) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning the procurement and testing of batteries 
for Edison’s phonograph and phonoplex. 

1888. Bergmann & Company (D-88-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business, organization, and 
management of Bergmann & Co. The company manufactured electric lighting fixtures, sockets, and other 
devices used with the Edison system of electric lighting, as well as equipment for the Edison phonoplex system 
of telegraphy. Some of the documents concern Edison's turbulent personal and business relationship with 
Sigmund Bergmann. There are also some items pertaining to equipment ordered by the Edison Electric Light 
Co. of Philadelphia. Related material can be found in D-88-53 (Telegraph-Phonoplex). 

1888. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-88-03) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the mimeograph and electric pen 
business of A.B, Dick Co. Some of the items pertain to the technical and commercial development of the 
mimeograph. Also included are writing samples produced by the mimeograph and a few letters dealing with 
mimeograph royalty payments. In addition, there are inquiries about the electric pen--the predecessor to the 
mimeograph--and about the electric pen battery. Among the correspondents are Albert B. Dick, president of 
the company, and Robert Gilliland, Edison’s mimeograph agent in Michigan. 

1888. Drexel, Morgan & Company (D-88-04) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence about routine financialtransactions undertaken by Drexel, Morgan & Co. 
for Edison or his companies. The letters deal with topics that do not fall under the main subject categories, 

1888. Edison, T.A. - General (D-88-05) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a wide variety of subjects. Some of the 
material relates to personal matters, Also included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such 
as a letter about both the electric light and the phonograph. Documents concerning subjects that do not fall 
under the main subject categories are also filed in this folder. Among the items are correspondence with 
Henry Villard concerning the formation of a company to manufacture Edison’s inventions and a list of 
proposed research projects. Also included are letters about the rift between Edison and Edward H. Johnson, 
one of his business associates, and about Edison sending models of several of his inventions to Sir Frederick 
Bramwell for a lecture before the Royal Institution of Great Britain. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Accounts (D-88-06) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine documents relating to Edison's personal and business finances. Included are draft 
account sheets and other miscellaneous financial documents that were used in entering information into 
journals and ledgers, Also included are routine letters and other documents from Edison’s banks pertaining 
to his accounts and financial transactions, 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-88-07) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles; correspondence relating to articles 
about Edison or his inventions; and letters from journalists seeking to interview Edison. Also included is an 
interview with Edison regarding the phonograph, his work habits, and patent infringement suits. 



1888, Edison, T.A. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (D-88-08) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence requesting Edison’s autograph or asking for photographs of him. 
Also included is routine correspondence by Alfred O. Tate, Edison’s private secretary, in response to some 
of those requests, 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts (D-88-09) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills and receipts for routine West Orange laboratory, personal, and family expenses. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Bills of Lading (D-88-10) {not filmed] 

This folder contains bills of lading for the shipment of merchandise to Edison or to the West Orange 
laboratory. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders (D-88-11) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, and lists relating to the ordering of books and journals. 

1888, Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-88-12) 

This folder contains correspondence, receipts, and other documents relating to Edison’s membership and 
activities in social clubs and professional societies, Also included are requests by clubs and societies for 
demonstrations of Edison’s inventions and tours of the West Orange laboratory. Among the organizations 
represented are the Junior Edison Association, the Electric Club of New York, and the New England Society 
of Orange. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Creditors (D-88-13) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence relating to unpaid bills for Edison’s personal and West Orange laboratory 
expenses. Related correspondence can be found in D-88-09 (Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts). 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Employment - Incoming Correspondence (D-88-14) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and prospective employees. There are also 
letters of recommendation in support of individuals seeking employment. Most of the correspondence relates 
to employment requests for the West Orange laboratory. Some documents pertain to employment at Glenmont 
and at the various Edison companies. 

1888, Edison, T.A.- Employment - Outgoing Correspondence (D-88-15) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence to or about employees and prospective employees. 
Much of the correspondence was typed by Edison's office staff, and the documents are similar to the material 
found in the Letterbook Series, Most of the letters cover the period January-October 1888 and are responses 
to inquiries about employment at the West Orange laboratory. The majority of the letters are by Edison’s 
private secretary, Alfred O. Tate. There is also correspondence by Charles Batchelor, superintendent of the 
laboratory, and by Charles H. Davids, superintendent of the laboratory's mechanical department. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-88-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about Edison's family, Some of the 
documents concern the monthly stipend paid by Edison to Margaret Stilwell, his former mother-in-law. There 
are also requests for money from other relatives. Other items pertain to the health of Edison's father, Samuel, 
and to the birth of Edison’s second daughter, Madeleine. 



1888. Edison, T. A. - Insurance (D-88-17) 

This folder contains correspondence from insurance agents requesting Edison to purchase personal and business insurance policies, Among the documents are several letters from agent John H. Wood pertaining to policies for the West Orange laboratory and for the land and buildings at Mento Park. Also included is a letter regarding Edison’s settlement on a horse carriage accident in which he was involved, 

1888, Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence (D-88-18) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence similar to the material found in the Letterbook Series. Most of the letters cover the period January-October 1888 and pertain to the phonograph, the phonoplex system, electric lighting, and other technical and business interests, Some of the letters deal with the establishment of electric light systems in foreign countries, particularly Japan and Switzerland, and with management changes at the Edison Spanish Colonial Light Co. Other letters relate to the introduction of the improved phonograph in Great Britain and other foreign countries. There are also letters regarding Edison's search for improved batteries, the development of improved condensers at the Edison Machine Works, phonoplex production problems at Bergmann & Co., and problems with electric wiring in the homes in Llewellyn Park. There is also some personal correspondence. Much of the correspondence is by Edison's private secretary, Alfred O, Tate. There are also letters by Charles Batchelor on behalf of the West Orange 
laboratory and the Edison Phonograph Works. 

1888. Edison, T. A. - Real Estate (D-88-19) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the purchase and sale of land and buildings. Included are several letters from Fitch, Fox & Brown, real estate brokers, regarding the sale of land 
owned by Edison in Washington, D.C. 

1888. Edison, T. A. - Secretary (D-88-20) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Alfred O. Tate’s role as Edison’s private secretary, along with occasional items pertaining to Tate’s private life. Letters addressed to Tate in his capacity as Edison’s secretary or representative that do not fall under the main subject categories are generally filed in this folder. The documents pertain to a wide variety of topics, including the Gilliland-Tomlinson Phonograph controversy, Edison’s stock subscription in the Westman Furnace Co., and Edison's acquisition of horses and a carriage. Letters addressed to Tate that deal with a specific subject or the business of a 
particular company can be found in their appropriate subject folders. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (D-88-21) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to suppliers of equipment and materials for Edison. Letters that are directly related to the West Orange laboratory or to a specific company can be found in D-88-56 (West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers) and in the various company folders, 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Advice (D-88-22) 

This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements in Edison’s inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or requesting his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Business (D-88-23) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence from individuals requesting agencies for Edison’s inventions, inquiring about their purchase or cost, asking for other information about his inventions, or seeking to do business with Edison. 



1888. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Deafness (D-88-24) [not filmed] 

This folder contains requests for information about the technical and commercial development of a hearing 
aid by Edison. These inquiries were stimulated by Edison’s work on the improved phonograph, which drew 
attention to his own deafness, 

1888, Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Foreign Language (D-88-25) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine untranslated letters addressed to Edison. 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Personal (D-88-26) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine personal requests, fan mail, and other items for which no record of a significant response by Edison has been found. Included are letters asking Edison for educational advice, personal information, loans, charitable contributions, exhibits of his inventions, and other personal favors, 

1888. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-88-27) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine letters of introduction and requests to visit Edison and/or tour the West Orange 
laboratory. 

1888. Electric Light - General (D-88-28) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to electric lighting and power. Included are letters pertaining to the alternating current controversy, alternating current and electrocution experiments 
conducted by Harold P. Brown, and the search for bamboo and other fibrous plants in Latin America and Southern Asia. There are also documents concerning competition between the Edison and Westinghouse electric lighting systems. Many of the letters are by Charles F, Hanington and Frank McGowan, who 
conducted the fiber search in Latin America. Some of the correspondence is by James Ricalton, who handled 
the fiber search in Southern Asia. 

1888. Electric Light - Armington and Sims (D-88-29) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's dealings with Armington and 
Sims, manufacturer of steam engines for Edison central stations. Some of the letters are testimonials to the quality of the company’s engines. Among the correspondents are Theodore Andrews, secretary of the 
company; Pardon Armington, treasurer; and Gardiner C. Sims, general manager. 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - General (D-88-30) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to the business of the Edison 
Electric Light Co. Included are letters pertaining to alternating current, the payment of West Orange laboratory expenses, and the organization of the company’s standardizing bureau. There is also a six-page table of patent infringement suits initiated by, and brought against, the company and its licensees, Much of the correspondence is by Edward H. Johnson, president; Frank S. Hastings, secretary and treasurer; and W. J. 
Jenks, director of the standardizing bureau. 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - Hluminating Companies (D-88-31) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to the organization and operation of Edison illuminating companies. Included are documents pertaining to the annual meeting of the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies and to the construction of a central station for the Edison Electric Light Co. of Philadelphia. There is also a profit-and loss-statement for local Edison illuminating companies. Among the correspondents are Edward H. Johnson, president of the Edison Electric Light Co.; W. Preston Hix, the 



company’s gencral agent; and William D. Marks, supervising engineer and gencral manager of the Edison 
Electric Light Co. of Philadelphia. 

1888. Electric Light - Edison General Electric Company (D-88-32) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the formation of the Edison General 
Electric Co. Also included are documents pertaining to the financial condition of the Edison Machine Works and Bergmann & Co, Most of the letters are by Henry Villard, a prominent financier and one of the founders 
of the Edison General Electric Co. At the end of the folder are several pages of undated rough notes and 
calculations by Edison regarding various merger proposals, Some of the material is by Samuel Insull, treasurer 
and general manager of the Edison Machine Works, 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General (D-88-33) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other documents relating to the business of the 
Edison Lamp Co. Much of the correspondence is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer. Some of the correspondence is by Charles E. Chinnock, vice-president of the Edison United Manufacturing Co, 
Related documents can be found in D-88-39 (Electric Light -Forcign - General). 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Accounts (D-88-34) 

This folder contains reports and other documents relating to the finances of the Edison Lamp Co. Among the items are monthly statements covering the period January-July 1888, Also included are a summary report for 
August 1888 and an assessment report for the years 1882-1887. 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works (D-88-35) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to the business and finances of 
the Edison Machine Works. Much of the correspondence is by Samuel Insull, general manager and treasurer. 
Many of the letters relate to problems in the development and sale of dynamos, insulated wiring, and other products, There are also letters and reports pertaining to the finances of the company. One letter to Alfred O. Tate questions the motives and reliability of Edison's J apanese employees. Related documents can be found 
in D-88-39 (Electric Light - Foreign - General) and D-88-56 (West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers). 

1888. Electric Light - Edison United Manufacturing Company (D-88-36) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other documents relating to the business of the 
Edison United Manufacturing Co. This company served as the sales agent for various Edison electric light 
companies, including Bergmann & Co., the Edison Lamp Co., and the Edison Machine Works. Some of the 
letters are by Charles E. Chinnock, vice-president of the Edison United Manufacturing Co. There are also 
several monthly lists of new electric light plant installations. 

1888. Electric Light - Edison Wiring Company (D-88-37) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the operations of the Edison Wiring Co. This company served as the contractor for the installation of Edison electric light systems. Some of the documents pertain to wiring problems with electric light systems installed in various Llewellyn Park homes. Other items deal with the absorption of the Edison Wiring Co. by the Edison United Manufacturing Co. in March. 

(Number Not Used] (D-88-38) 



1888. Electric Light - Foreign - General (D-88-39) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the establishment of electric lighting 
systems in foreign countries, There are also letters pertaining to the marketing operations of Frazar & Co., 
Edison’s electric light agents in Japan. Much of the correspondence is by Francis R. Upton, manager and 
treasurer of the Edison Lamp Co.; Samuel Insull, general manager and treasurer of the Edison Machine 
Works; Joseph Hutchinson, secretary of the Edison Machine Works; and Frank S. Hastings, secretary and 
treasurer of the Edison Electric Light Co. 

1888. Electric Light - Foreign - United Kingdom (D-88-40) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the establishment and operation of electric lighting systems 
in the United Kingdom. Many of the letters are by S, Flood Page, secretary of the Edison & Swan United 
Electric Light Co., Ltd., and pertain to the British judicial decision nullifying the validity of one of Edison's 
1879 electric light patents (no. 4576). There are also letters by Charles F, Stone regarding dividends from 
Edison's Indian & Colonial Electric Co., Ltd. 

1888. Electric Railway (D-88-41) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison’s involvement in electric railways. Among the 
documents is an invitation to buy stock in the Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Co. Also included are 
items pertaining to the Electric Railway Co. of the United States. 

1888. Exhibitions (D-88-42) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the exhibition of Edison’s inventions in the United States and 
foreign countries. Many of the documents pertain to Edison’s exhibit at the Paris Universal Exposition of 1889. 
Among the correspondents are William J. Hammer, Edison’s associate in charge of the Paris exhibit, and S. 
S. Bogart, chairman of the committee on exhibit space of the Association of Railroad Telegraph 
Superintendents. 

1888. Fort Myers (D-88-43) 

This folder contains correspondence, property receipts, and other documents relating to the maintenance of 
the homes and properties of Edison and Ezra T. Gilliland in Fort Myers, Florida. Much of the correspondence 
is by William E. Hibble, caretaker, and pertains to his salary and gardening duties. 

1888. Glenmont (D-88-44) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the furnishing and maintenance of 
Glenmont, Edison’s home in Llewellyn Park. Included are letters regarding problems with the initial wiring 
of Glenmont’s electric light system. There are also letters pertaining to equipment and merchandise for 
Glenmont and to the availability of property adjacent to the Edison estate. 

1888. Mining (D-88-45) 

This folder contains correspondence, ore analysis reports, and other documents relating to mining and ore 
milling. Some of the documents pertain to the exhibition of ore milling machinery in the United States, 
France, and the United Kingdom. Other items deal with the hiring of John Birkinbine as Edison’s mining 
consultant. Also included are responses to a newspaper advertisement taken out by W. Preston Hix, who was 
in charge of soliciting gold ore samples for experimentation. 



1888. Patents (D-88-46) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison’s patent attorneys and agents, along with other letters 
relating to domestic and foreign patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters, Included are 
letters pertaining to patents for the electric lamp, the kinetograph, the phonograph, the talking doll, the 
sextuplex telegraph, and ore milling. There is also correspondence about the International Union for the 
Protection of Industrial Property and about efforts to reform the U.S. patent system. Among the 
correspondents are Edison’s agent, George E. Gouraud, and his patent attorneys, Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. 
Seely, and Lemuel W. Serrell. 

1888. Phonograph - General (D-88-47) 

This folder contains correspondence about the technical and commercial development of the phonograph. 
Included are letters about the exhibition of the phonograph, requests for information about the phonograph, 
and a typescript of a recorded phonogram message. Some of the letters relate to the donation of a phonograph 
to the Hemenway Southwest Archeological Expedition. There is also correspondence regarding Edison’s 
competitors, Charles S. Tainter and the American Graphophone Co. Among the correspondents are Gaston 
& Marsh, Edison’s phonograph agents in Detroit; Franck Z. Maguire, Edison's agent in Philadelphia; and P. 
Everitt, a New York engineer who was involved in a phonograph experiment. Related material can be found 
in D-88-01 (Battery). 

1888. Phonograph - Companies (D-88-48) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to the following companies: Edison 
Speaking Phonograph Co., Edison Phonograph Co., Edison Phonograph Toy Manufacturing Co., Edison 
Phonograph Works, and North American Phonograph Co. Included are letters dealing with the manufacture 
of phonographs, the creation of sales agencies, and Edison’s dispute with Ezra T. Gilliland and John C. 
Tomlinson. Among the correspondents are Gilliland, general agent of the Edison Phonograph Co., and Jesse 
Lippincott, president of the North American Phonograph Co. Related documents can be found in D-88-16 
(Edison, T.A. - Family). 

1888. Phonograph - Foreign - General (D-88-49) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to phonograph sales agencies in continental Europe, Japan, 
China, Mexico, and South America. There are also letters about foreign patent applications and about the 
presentation of a phonograph to the Sultan of Turkey. Among the correspondents are George E. Gouraud, 
Edison’s phonograph agent in Europe; Everett Frazar, Edison's agent in Japan and China; and Thomas B. 
Connery, Edison’s agent in Mexico. 

1888. Phonograph - Foreign - United Kingdom (D-88-50) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the phonograph business in the United 
Kingdom. Included are letters about the technical performance of the phonograph, foreign patent applications, 
and the recording of phonogram messages exchanged between Edison and George E. Gouraud, his agent in 
the United Kingdom. There are also transcripts of phonogram messages sent to Edison by members of the 
British nobility. Most of the correspondence is by Gouraud, 

1888. Sims-Edison Electric Torpedo Company (D-88-51) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to the annual stockholders’ meeting of the Sims-Edison Electric 
Torpedo Co. and to other routine business of that company. 
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1888. Telegraph - General (D-88-52) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical and commercial development of the telegraph. Some of the documents deal with the business of the Consolidated Railway Telegraph Co. and the Consolidated International Railway Telegraph Co. Other items pertain to the role of the Nicholson quadruplex patents in competition between Western Union and the Postal Telegraph-CableCo. 

1888. Telegraph - Phonoplex (D-88-53) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to the Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy. Most of the documents relate to the installation of phonoplex circuits on various American and Canadian railroads. Some of the items deal with the problem of finding suitable batteries, condensers, and other components. Other Ictters concern the suitability of the phonoplex for Europe. Much of the correspondence is by W.S. Logue, field agent for the phonoplex system. Most of Logue’s letters are addressed to Edison's secretary, Alfred O. Tate. Tate served as the company’s electrician and oversaw its daily business operations, Edison himself was only tangentially involved in phonoplex operations, and very few letters to or from him can be found in this folder. The case study approach begun in 1887 continues for the Pennsylvania Railroad; substantive items relating to the operation of the phonoplex on that railroad have been filmed. The following documents have also been filmed: documents indicating Edison's own involvement with the phonopiex; items relating to foreign phonoplex operations; and one letter from Charles Selden of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Co. regarding a special discount for his company’s use of the phonoplex. The case study of the Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad has been discontinued for 1888, as the character of the documents becomes routine following the installation of the system in 1887, Related material can be found 
in D-88-01 (Battery) and D-88-02 (Bergmann & Company). 

1888. Telephone (D-88-54) 

This folder contains correspondence about the technical and commercial development of the telephone in the United States and abroad. Some of the letters pertain to the organization of a telephone company in Great Britain. Also included are requests for information about the telephone and correspondence about the loan of a loud-speaking telephone for a lecture series, 

1888. West Orange Laboratory - General (D-88-55) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the construction and operation of Edison's West Orange laboratory. Some of the material pertains to experiments and tests conducted at the laboratory and to labor policies for laboratory employees. There are also many letters by Joseph H. Taft, architect of the laboratory, concerning payment for his services. Among the correspondents are Charles Batchelor, superintendent of the laboratory, and Arthur E. Kennelly, chief electrician, 

1888. West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers (D-88-56) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the purchase of supplies for Edison's West Orange laboratory and the shipment of scientific instruments, tools, equipment, machinery, and materialsto the laboratory. Some of the letters pertain to the purchase of furniture for the library. Related documents can be found in D-88-35 (Electric Light - Edison Machine Works). 



1888. Battery (D-88-01) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning the 
procurement and testing of batteries for Edison’s phonograph and phonoplex. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Treas 
t 
Company,and have the same sent to your Laboratory to test, if you 

ean arrange to make a thorough test of them in comparison with 

ie ythe battery of the Phonograph Company, If you feel that the 

yf 
At. test can be made equally well upon a small number of cells 

: | kindly let us howe ; : 
ig 

We wish to have the test made this summer so that Mr. S 

OW Srce 

“Meadowcroft can make statements to parties wishing ame lanps by 

for light ting, neeaye re what may be expected from primry batteries. 

It is of the preatest importance in primary batteries 

to light small lamps with,that the EoMePe of the battery remain 

constant. This is the item we wish carefully looked after in 

case -tests were made, : . : 
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Y 7 \ 
sabrents ROBERTS-BREVOORT ELECTRIC Co,, LIMITED, 

22 AND 24 FRANKEORT 81, 

etoae No, 206 BROADWAY, 

P.O, Box 9568. 

NOW YOP 1 yo... ann MY. 0g Bg encnnnnnnnnennnne 188 

\ 

Dear Sirt- 

We have your today's favor. We do not understand what you 

mean by “large size® cells. When you give us this information, 

please also state the maximum: amount of sdvitane in amperes and 

volts you want to draw eut at anyone time. We shall then answer. 

your letter fully. 

Very truly, 

ROBERTS-BREvooRT ELQCTRIC Co, LINITED, + 

t 
1 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 

65 Fifth Ave., 

City. 

1 
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JAMES H. MASON, Generar. Manacer, 

Vfhe Mason- §Good Klectrical Wt'g. Go. 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS: 56 MYRTLE AVE., 

HOWE & MARTIN, GENERAL AGENTS. 

150 Nassau St., New York. 4 
Ttoom 12, ‘ 5 

Brooklyn, Iteg 3 _ ASEF | 

CS YA tine. BS .. | 

ek 

THe Mason-Woop 

IMprovep SoLUTION FOR Wea e_@_@ Ge 7 2: , 160 Gace, t 

Evecrric LIGHTING, : ! 

Primary Evectric Licut § t Cons as ~ ee the YG t | 
BATTERIES. . , : \ 

Euecrro Morors. VA ANNs how an ; fhe ag cte aLrop 

Etecrric Betts, Ves, ite Qe oF Use Can ole a, cm 4 

ETC, ’ : 

Mason’s OO oe ’ “Pleo CAL, ae ee : 

Fiecrric ADVERTISER, *~ . Z ‘ 

arr ole Be vreree 41, oo. 
Mason's 
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PorrapLe ELecrric ‘ i 

; Reavine Lamps. he 7a ec CL ArH Sule: wd 
i Fi £247D ? : 

i Evecrrte Carriace Lamps a a) Gal Ssuxknaty 
AND BATTERIES, . . S ,, : 

A 
Mason-Woop’s | 

Execrric READING, ORGAN 

“ann Prano” Lamps, 

er eee a 

i 

_, Incanpescent Lamps oF ANY 
CanDLE POWER ALWAYS 

ON HAND. 

Mope. AND EXPERIMENTAL 

Work A SPECIALITY, 

ALL Work GUARANTEED, 
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JAMES H. MASON, Genera Manacer, 

JChe Wason- Xffooa Electrical. Mrs. Go. 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS: 56 MYRTLE AVE,, 

HOWE & MARTIN, Genera. AGENTS, 

150 Nassau St., New York. 
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4, Mba Peters S The Mile} 
gies ROBERTS-BREVOORT ELECTRIC CO, LIMITED, -._. : j 
Ew YORK, No. 206 BROADYY! 

NOW YoOr Ky. iccccccccnr nen MBB 20, 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your yesterday's favor. Ten cells of the ihe and 

size referred to would cost $125.- These will give 4 amperea: . 

constantly for several hours at a time,or ,6 to 8 amperes for a 

few minutes at a time. We can allow a commission of 10 % on this, 

which is special. We have not decided on any trade discount. 

Very truly, 

ROBERTS-BREVocRT ELECTRIC Co, LIMITED, , .— 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 

65 Fifth Ave., 

Oity. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

THOMAS“. EDISON, , : E. T. GILLILAND, Presinenr. 
Gun’h, Aarnr, 

A ' EDISON PHONOGRAPH Co., 

w/ 19 Dey STREET, 

(fe 
NEw YORK, 

Wah ty abe, xe 
Messrs. Hughes & Browning, 

87 Shonnard St., 

Syracuse, N.Y.- 

Gentlemen :— 

; In reference to tho battery about which you wrote ug 

some time ago, Mr. Edison suggests that you have the Inventor send 

a sample battery for test, to his Laboratory at Orange “J. 

Yours vert truly, 

ONT 
qgen'l Agent. 
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sl A eat NEW YORK. css 16. Bh ]a ye “THe Eolson UNITEO MFG. Co.” June-.6th, 

‘agit 
im te 

. 

v .,' The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 
’ 

65 Fifth Avenue, - 

Thomas A. Edison, Esa, 

Orange, Ne Je 

Dear Sir:-- 

I gend, you by express three cells of the Roberts=Brevoort | 

Electric bight Battery, and by freight a Carboy of solution for 

the samy aud a Garree ey Smer ad  carcbors, 

You will remember that Mr. Upton has been obtaining figures 

for you on Electric Light Batteries recently, and he desired me to 

obtain the above nemed batteries and send them to you. IT enclose , 

herewith a sketch of the comections, made by the Robert s~Brevoort 

people, and directions for aceidig up the battertos, They avai 

that these connections should be made exactly in the manner they 

prescribe, otherwise their battery will not dothe work that it 

otherwise would, 

I have seen one of their batteries up-town, and it certainly 

does very good work as far as I gan judge. | 

In a few days I will send you another set of batteries of the 

Mason=Wood Company which Mr, Upton has asked me to obtain for you, 

Yours very truly, 

ee 

Enclosure. 
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‘ . 

_ EDMUND TWEEDY, President ROBERTS-BREVOORT ELECTRIC Co,, LIMITED, ISAIAH L. ROBERTS, 2ectrician, 
. SAMUEL B, LAWRENCE, 7yeasurer. Offce, No, 206 BROADWAY, 

B. ‘VY. VETTERLEIN, Secretary, Sales Department, 237 Fifth Avenue, 

‘TerepHone 546, Law, 
P.O, Box 3568. 

New York, 

Directions for setting up and maintaining three , two 

\ aup aells. 

Each cell is to contain two cups placed immediately 

below the trap openings on the side of the cover, one cup on each 

side of the middle horrizontal slot, Place the cups in first, v4 

then in the cups the zines with the screw on the zine opposite 

to the trap openings; fill the cups with fresh water to within 

an inch from the top and add to this water a table spoonful of i 

PAvreniene table salt,then pour in the soltion outside of the ' 

! cups,three quarts to each cup or one and a half gallons for each 

cell; put on the cover,when the screws of the zincs witl pass 

through the small round holes on the side opposite to the trap 

openings; then pass the three carbons through the slots into the 

; solution, see that the nuts screws, and wing nuts and copper 

connections are clean and dry; affix the copper connections to the 

' screws as shown in the annexed diagram spot on the check and wing 

nuts and screw down tightly; be sure that the contact is perfect. 

All that is necessary to be done to maintain the battery 

is to see that the water in the cups is kept up to within an 

necked funnel which must be inserted through the trap opening to 

i 

; : | 

inch or two from the top and for that purpose we send a long | 
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7 . 
ry 

EDMUND TWEEDY, President, ROBERTS-BREVOORT ELECTRIC Co,, LIMITED, * ISAIAH L. ROBERTS, Lictrician, 
SAMUEL BY LAWRENCE, Treasurer. OMoo, No. 20 BROADWAY, 

"By 'T, VETTERLEIN, Secretary, : Sales Department, 237 Fifth Avenue. 

TELEPHONE 546, Law, 

P.O. Box 3568, 

New York, 

the BB LLU éf' the cup so that the water enters the cup at its 

BS t Soh ARG not at its top. Once a week should be sufficient 
for thita, No other attention is required until the battery is 

ekHausted,whon the soluti®n assumes a blackish color. Then 

reqceed as follows: . 

Draw off the sdlutfor! through the opening at the end of 

the cell,wash out ‘nt dupa, scrape the zincs,add fre4sh water and 

fresh solution, |. 7 ) be 
bi : I ‘ 2 he 

ow i pl I 

for efor 
ye a fox ook. en 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, @ 

ts 65 Fifth A ; , : fate K 5 Fifth Avenue 

Jnreplying pledse-addreds, ; NEW YORK... SMNE...2hy... LBBB a.......188 “THE EdIsON UNITED MFG, Co.” 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Svanes, N. de 

Dear Sir:-- 

In accordance with the instructions of Mr. Upton I have 

to-day sent you by freigh® three celis of Mason-Woods primary 

battery, which Mr. Upton stated you were going to test at the 

same time as the Roberts-Brevoort whach you now have. The 

cells will go by freight and the solution is here in a demi- 

johne I will send a boy out with it in a day or two. 

“Enclosed I beg to hand you the instructions for charg- 

‘aie this ae up and using the solution. 

Trusting it will be received in good order, we remain, 

Yours truly, 
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Bukensy 

oe COPYe 

The following matter will give you an idea as to using my 

| solution. The solution (depolarizing) that I have sup~ 

‘pilied is to be used in the porous cups of battery only 

-and when immersing the carbons be very sure the depolarize 

ing solution does not overflows When the carbons are in 

place the depolarizing solution ought to be 1«2 inch from 

the top of the porous cups and never higher. Of course 

. you wild not let the said solution mix with the outside» 

* or zinc solution- or the zincs will soon disappear. 

| The solution in which. zincs are immersed is 

made as followse 

Water 20 partse 

Sulphuric Acid 1 part. Wéll mixed. 

{ trus® you will understand the above as it 

is written in haste. . 

| Of course you will find it necessary to amal» 

gamate the zincs occasionally, with mercurye 

Be very sure not to leé the two solutions mix 

sete em 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

. : . 65 Fifth Avenue, 

In replying please address NEW YORK...... nono TONE... 295... bBB8e......188 “THE EolsoN UNITED MFG, Co.” 

Ae 0. Tate, Esqe, 

Labratory Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: ~~ | 

Your favor of yesterday’s date is duly received, and I 

had already written to you in regard to the three cells of 

battery you inquire about. I will have two new jars and two 

carbons sent to you to replace those broken. I will send the 

solution out Monday. 

| Yours truly, 

Ey 

: 

a 
{ 
| 
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THEO, N, VAIL, 0, & MADDEN, H, R, PARRISH, Prosldont, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, 

Ot H, BATES, CABLE ADDRESS: Goneral Manager. THE ELECTRICAL ACCUMULATOR Co., “ AMPERE.! 
CHARLES R. TRUEX, 44 BROADWAY, 
Ass't Genoral Manager, 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE NEW YORK OFFICE, 

WORKS, Newank, N. J. NEW YORK..... July~lith;-1688-~ 188 

ye 
[6/7 

. (we : 

Thomas A. Edison, oa 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. Je 

Dear Sir : 

Mrs oe B. Madden has to-day called attention to a recent 

conye rsat ion with you on the subject of accunulators, and at his 

suggestion I send you one of our printed cards, that you may be 

fully informed as to the character and capacity of the various 

types of cells we make. We shall be pleased to send you any one 

of these cells which you may desire for the Purpose of your present 

Proposéd experiment in conneetion with the Phonograph, as we under 

stand that is the direction in which you are to use the seeuulas 

tors Our "708 type would, we believe, suit your purpose very 

well. 

pes MA. eae ee 
(card) 

hn sd Gauple, 

Terme tememete a pt tentang 
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THEO, N. VAIL, 0. E. MADDEN, H. R. PARRISH, Prosident, 
Vice-Presidant, Secretary and Troacurar, 

O, H, BATES, 
CABLE AODRESS: Genaral Menager, THE ELECTRICAL ACCUMULATOR Co., “AMPERE.” CHARLES R, TRUEX, 44 BROADWAY 

Ass't Genoral Manager, 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE NEW YORK OFFICE, 

WORKS, Newank, N. - N NEW York.,......... JuLy.L7.,....14888.. 488 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Llewelyn Park, Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: : 

Our Genl. Manager, Mr. Bates has called my attention to 

his letter to you of the 11th inst., and requested me to have for- 

warded to you, two cells of our "70" type. Accordingly, I have 

given instructions that they go forward to you at once. Trusting 

that they will prove of benefit to you, I am 

Yours very truly, 

WiC. 
Secretary. 
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. ‘THE EDISON LAMP Co.. 

iin: Sf, sate 

A. E. Konnelly, Esq., 

Edison Labrator-, 

Orange, N. J. 

Your roport upon the vrimary batteries vecoivod. 

I expect to send the report to Mr. Neadoweroft, and miless 

I receive word from vou to the contrary, shall tell him that fet! 

nave show the restlts to the Roberts Brovoort people, and the 

Mason Wood people. 

Vorv truly yours, 

Elisoh- Lamp Co. 
Me’ 3 

vv AK é PA trons . 

| ' 
i 

i ' 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT GO. 
ere a ; ; Office of the Standardizing Buren, EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 

Room 53. W. J. Jenks, Director, 16 & 18 BROAD STREET, 

EDWARD M,. JOHNSON, Preat, 

F, 8. HASTINGS, Scety & Trenn, N Y, k 

WM, VAIL, Gent Supt. ew Tork, Seas De cembe rZ cement B88, 

25 
coe Be 

Seine LES 
Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, Neds ’ : 

Dear Sir:- > 
; When shali you be prepared to offer for sale the primary 

battery which has been developed to run the Phonograph motor ? 

What yolts and amperes can it be relied upon to give in the oper- 
ation of such u motor as would be necessary to run a sewing; machine, 
that is to say;on a cireuit where it is called upon for an inter~ 

mittent action? What-is to be the price per cell and what the 
expense of recharging ? Do you expect to produce zine amalgamated 
throughout for this battery ? 

I think you will understand the intent of these queries. Tt 

appears certain that there is a great future for a primary battery i 

which will run a sewing machine motor economically, in cases where i. 
it is impossible to get current from a station. 

We have in this office a model of Philip Diehi's motor, 
adapted to a 100 volt circuit. When running at full speed with 
the ordinary load put upon it by a sowing machine Like the Singer, 
it requires about 8/10 of an ampere, and to provide this amount of ' 
energy from a primary battery would seem to be 2 somewhat Scrious i 
matter. Will your Phonograph motor operate a sewing machine to 
better advantage than this ? 

Your kind attention to this matter will be considered a per- 
sonal favor. 

/ 

“Yours Very Truly 
he : 

i 
\ St ; Director. 

oy 
re 

wi 

| 
| 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT Co. 
Pd 

EDWARD H. JOHNSON, Preat, oe Executives OFFICES: 
B.S. HASTINGS, Seo’y & Treas. 

* J. Wd. VAIL, Gen’! Supt. 
ra JOH. MoOLEMIDN'T, Comptlr, 16 & 18 BROAD STREET, 

Office of the Standuudizing Buren. \ Rew York. a Docember-L3then.1 88 

Room 68, W. J. Jenks, Director. 

/ 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N.d., 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to yours of December llth as to phonopraphic battery, 

if this is not far enough advanced to quote price, is it possible 

for you to give me the other information requested, so that I can 

judge of the outputs In many cases the cost of the battery is 

immaterial, provided the care and maintenance is not prohibitory, 

and sobs particular case I cannot take a step towards the con~ 

struction of a motor, until something definite can be stated as to 

the number of cells and consequently the electro-motwwe Loree for 

which the motor should be wound, 

Yours Truly, 

i 
Director. 

eee ions ci BAP Eh nes yids Oth Sicha er ane a : ae oe, ti Sata . age 
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- Perfect Battery. 

€ 

-—-D) . FLTCcH's—~ 

PATENTED SEPTEMBER | 6th, 1879. 

ATENTED. APRIL 2th, 1887. 

= Foor. Open Girouit -Bervice. ia 

"DH. FITCH, 
Box 75, Cazenovia, N. Y. 



“ 

‘ 

0D. FIrcH's 

“especially Adapled to Medical Service, Telephone, 

Llectrie Clock, Electric Bell, Burglar and Fire 

Alaris, Gas Lighting and Al Other 

Open Cirenit Service. , 

This battery, which has been on the market for more 
than seven years, has been improved from time to time, 
and has now renched a’ perfection-never equaled by any 
other, res. an i. 

In first cost and maintainance it is the cheapest battery 
ever offered, It is the cleanest, most efficient, durable 
and uniform in its action and requires less care, No acids are used-and it has no fume or odor, It will not freeze, It is -simple: and easily understood, - ‘cannot get out of order, every : part is in plain sight. It - has-no porous cup “or “prising. The efficiency is due to the solution ‘alone—not to any compound or complicated riegative. The negative. clement is simply carbon plates which are not consumed ‘or in- jured by use, and will” last - indefinitely, Nothing but zine ‘and solution are consumed by usc, It is the first and only. battery’ witha soluable, depolarizer’ or anti- polarizer in the solution, which has no action on the zine when the cirewit - is open, It is absolutely free from M “local” or waste action. ILis more constant than any other open circuit battery, slower to polarize and quicker to recuperate. See testimonials, ‘ c 

Size of Cell, 4 inches square, 6 inches high, " 
Electro-Mative Force, . 1.5 Volts, 
Internal Resistance, . -  .5 Ohm. 

Og =e 

T guarantee this ‘battery to he carefully and skillfully 

made from the best materials, and will replace without 
charge ay part of it which proves to be defective, 

Every genuine cell bears my Name and Trade Mark, 

BR. H. FITCH. 

PERFECT: GALLLR 

(2EXCITANT,<= 

Patented Sent. 16, (879; Apr. (2, 1887 

rote CHLORINE 2 
HIS excitant, being covered by separate patents,?is 

T not inclided in the price of the cell, but sold as.a 
separate item. The efficiency and desirable qualities of 
the battery are due mainly to this compound. It is pre- 
pared only by the inventor and patentee, and. furnished 

in packages, each sufficient fér one cell. It is never sold 
in bulk, Five and one-fourth ounces are sufficient to 
consttme two ounces of zinc, which is the weight of that 

part of an ordinary § inch zinc rod, below the surface of 
the solution. By thus proportioning the excitant: to the 
zine, one is exhausted when the other is consumed, hence 
no waste of materials. - Every package bears my-Trade 
Mark and Signature, 

: : a 

3 “hy. 



Flop tSabrataries, Behools, ; 

Qlutomatic Elpparatus, etc., 

The Efficiency, Reliability and Durability of this Bat- 

tery has been proved by years of service. 

Cazenovia SEMINARY, March 26th, 1887, 
We have used Mr Fitch’s “Chlorine Battery” at the 

Seminary for nearly six years and are sere than pleased 
with it. An admirable battery from the first, it actually 
improves with age. It causes no trouble to keep it in 
working order and is always ready for use. I therefore 
cheerfully recommend it to all persons who aie in need 
ofa first-class battery fora physical or chemical Iabra- 

» tory. 

Thave enjoyed a loug personal acquaintance with Mr, 
Fitch, and have always found him a thoroughly conscicn- 
tious and reliable business man, able to do all that he ad- 
vertises, NICHOLAS KNIGHT, A. M, 

‘Teacher of Natural Science, Cazenovia Seminary, 

CaRRoLLton, Int, Nov. t7th, 1885, 
D. H. Frrcu—t have examined and tested your bat. 

teries which you sent to Dr, Crow of our city, and can 
say I consider them the best I have yet seen, I have 
been testing three of your cells on an ‘electric clock for 
the past six months and find they work just as strong now 
as the first day they were set up, 

3 L. W. LOOMIS, 
Jeweler and Electrician, 

—4— 

T 

| 
| 

: Cagkoi.ton, I11., March 18th, 1887, 
D, H."Fitci—tI wrote-you on November rth, 188s, 

stating Thad seen and tested your batteries, which I then 
fully endorsed, and I will again say that I think them the 
best yet invented. L, W. LOOMIS, 

Jeweler and Electrician, 

Iruaca, N.Y., March 26th, 1887. 
D. H. Frren-~The batteries were very satisfactory in 

every particular, 
ITHACA CADENDAR CLOCK CO. 

Caztnovia, N, Y., March 22d, 1887, 
D. H. Frreti—I have had two cells of Chlorine Bat- 

tery in use in my office nearly six years, They have 
not required care an average of once a year; have 
not cost me one hour of time or half 2 dollar of 
expense, and are now as bright, clean and efficient as 
when new, 1 have used nearly all other kinds, and if I 
could not get more like these, would not part with them 
for many times the amount of their cost. 

J. F. PHELPS, D. D. S. 

For PPLedical Service, 

This Battery is widely known, During the past thice 
wears large numbers have been furnished to leading 

physicians throughout the country. 

CARROLLTON, I1., March 18th, 1887. 
D,.H. Frren—After two years’ use of the “Chlorine 

Battery" Tam happy to say that my opinion is unchanged, 
It is the cheapest, cleanest and most efficient I have ever 
seen. No corroding of the cells or connections. I do 
not want to be without it. J. T. CROW, M. D. 

-B- 
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Lowen., MAss., March 2qth, 1887, 
T have had thirty of Fitch’s “Chlorine” cells in almost 

daily use for nearly two years, The expense for chemi- 
cals to charge them at first was not over seven cents per 
cell, and the total expense not over $1.25 per year, in- 
cluding the wearing out of the zincs. I have used one of 
the same kind of cell to replace the Smee clement in a 
Kidder machine, greatly increasing the convenience and 
effectiveness of the latter, as there is no polorization and 
no pouring of acid into a bottle. From my experience I 
would estimate that two cents’ worth of exciting fluid 
would run the machine fifteen minutes a day for three 
months, W. B, JACKSON, M. DL. 

DH. Frren : 
Dear Sin—Over a year ago, as_you will remember, 1 

bought of you one of your “Chlorine Batteries" of 
twenty-five cells, This I placed in the cellar and .con- 
nected with my office table for use there. It has been in 
almost daily use since without ever having to do the firat 
thing with it, not even refilling, and now, after a year’s 
service, I cannot see but that it runs just as well as it did 
the first day I used it, and the battery is just as clean as 
when put in, not the least particle corroding, ‘This is a 
better record than any other battery can furnish with 
which T am acquainted. { can only say I am more than 
pleased with it, as every man must be who knows any- 
thing about electricity and has occasion to wse a Dattery 
for medicinal purposes. 

Woncester, Mass., August 10, 1886. 

J. K. WARREN, MD, 

Wnuirrstown, N. Y., April 5th, 1886, 
DH, Fircn, Esq: eae 
Dear Sin—The “Chlorine Battery” is simply admira- 

ble, complete ; just the thing, 

SMITH BAKER, M. D., 
President Oncida Co, Med, Society, 

Other testimonials furnished on application, 

| 
| 
{ 
| 

| 
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- - Price Gist. -- 

Cell complete, (without Excitant) - $ .60 

Excitant per package, 5} ounces, - - 1S 

Ports of Cells ne 

Battery Jars each, =; = = saa 

‘« Covers" - . re 1-1 

Carbon complete, yee = 25 

“Clamps each, - : = = .05 

Zinc complete with screw and rubber ting, .05 

SA ati bax 
8. ©. Boa 75. Bazenovia, Me. ay. 
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Caution. 

HE materials used in the Perfect Battery, and their chemical 
action in the cell, are covered by U.S. Patents granted to me 

September 16, 1879, and April 12, 1887. “No other person is licensed 
or authorized in any way to make this battery, or the excitant used in 
it. -Any claiming to be such are infringers.  ‘T'o-use this excitant, not 
obtained from me, or my authorized agents, will make the user liable 
to prosecution for infringement. Rights under these’ patents will be 
vigorously maintained. I furnish the material -prepared for use at 
reasonable prices, Every genuine package of-excitant bears my Trade 
Mark and Signature. “t i 

: Razenovia, Mi. QB. 
> 

g. 9. Box ee 
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(2 bDIRMOTIONS 5 
-~FOR THE 

PERFECT BATTERY. 

REMOVE any dust that may be on or in the jar and 

empty one package of excitant into it; fill the jar with 
water nearly to thé shoulder, and stir with a teeoden rod 
until the excitant is nearly or entirely dissolved, put on 
the cover, put in the carbon, insert the zinc, put the 
brass binding clamp through the hole in the carbon, as 

shown in the engraving, and the cell will be ready for 
use. The battery will not give its tull strength until all 
of the excitant is dissolved, and its efficiency will increase 
for several weeks, 

When more cells than one are used connect by copper 
wires the carbon of one cell with the zine of the next, and 

so on through the series, This will leave a free carbon 

at one end of the series and a free zinc at the other, to 
which the wires leading to the apparatus should be 
attached, See that all connections are bright and firm ; 
no battery can work with its full strength or with uni- 
formity through rusty or loose connections, 

The water used should be soft and as pure as can be- 
cbtained. In filling the cell be careful not to spill or 
spatter the excitant or solution on or in the Jar, above the 
surface of the solution, and in placing jt handle gently so 
as to keep the glass above the solution dry. A little care 
‘in this way will avoid capillary surfaces and will be richly 
repaid in cleanliness, ; 

It is important that the “circuit” be left “open” when 
not in actual use, because material is consumed in pro- 

portion to the amount it is closed, ur the current which 
the battery generates, It does not consume or waste any 

« material while the circuit is open, 

EL. 
ST... Lal. 

Ca Lee, 

If the wires leading from the battery itre long, special 
care should be given to insulation, They should be on 
DRY supports and no strain put on them which will in. 
jure the covering, Any leak on these wires due to Inck 

Of insulation through dampness or other causes would be * 
a constant drain on the battery and would consume ma: 
terial much faster tian actual use. 

The excitant and zine are so proportioned that they 
will be consumed uniformly and exhausted at the same 
time, When exhausted by use, throw out the old solu- 
tion, ritis¢ the jar, carbon and cover, wry them and 
refill as at first with new exettant and zine and the battery 
will be as good as new. 

In case of accidental “short circuiting,” extreme cold 
or very hard service, some crystals of Spent residue may , 
form on the zine and carbon, If but few, they will not | 

materially effect the working of the cells; if many, the 
addition of one ounce of Muriatic acid to the liquid in 
cach cell will cause them to dissolve. More than one 

ounce of the Muriatic acid should never be put in the celf 
at one time and then only when there are crystals on the 
plates to require it. This quantity will not cause “local” & * 

action when there ard crystals to consume it, 

Crystals of spent residue will. gradually form in the 
bottom of the cell, in proportion to the amount the bat- 
tery is used, but they will dono harm and inay be al- 
lowed to remain there until the excitant is exhausted, and 
then thrown out with it. 

In case of evaporation, ndd water to make the solution 
the proper height, as represented in the illustration, 

Box 75. CAZENOVIA, N. Y. 
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1888. Bergmann & Company (D-88-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business, organization, and management of Bergmann & Co. The company 
manufactured electric lighting fixtures, sockets, and other devices used with the 
Edison system of electric lighting, as well as equipment for the Edison 
phonoplex system of telegraphy. Some of the documents concern Edison’s 
turbulent, personal and business relationship with Sigmund Bergmann. There 
are also some items pertaining to equipment ordered by the Edison Electric 
Light Co. of Philadelphia. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 
correspondence and bills relating to accounts, orders for phonoplex and electric 
light equipment, and miscellaneous company business; duplicate copies of 
selected documents. 

Related material can be found in D-88-53 (Telegraph-Phonoplex). 
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SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs and Estinstes B Ei R GM A N N & CO. Thomertoompet: facilities 
i 

on jer E i E C a: R | C A L W O R K S of Elootrioal Work, 
TS Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of eines = cadena 

* Artistic Electric Leight and Combination Fixtu pes, x 
AND 

All A ipliances f Jor the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

ACNOBERG, New York New York, Jan, 30th, 1888 

‘My Dear Edison: - 

In reply to yours of the 28th.inst,I am sorry to say that I cannot 
take up all the ndtes for you, but I can use the first four. Our bank will not 
take any paper over 4 months and as it is two of these notes will have to ‘be 

held a few days yet before they will come within that time, I may be able to use 
,those. for you later of if you cannot yourself dispose of that meanwhile, If you 

will send the notes I can let you have the check within a week,: 

Hoping this will ‘be satisfactory, 1 remain 

Yours truly 

S, BERGMANN | 

‘Mr. T.A. Edison oo 

‘Laboratory, Orange, NJ. 
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On SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 6s FIFTH AVE. 
—_— 

Designs and Estimates BERGMANN & CO. ee pene 
Themost complote facilitis wtniain, ELECTRICAL WORKS natin of Eleotrical Work, ae Patentees and Authorized Manufacturers of 

= 
a nay ee 

* Aptictic Electric Isight and Combination Foixtures, 3x 
All A ppliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

w is Zz 
ACNOBERG, New Yor, New York, Jan. Z1st, 1888 

Mr. T.A. Edison 

Laboratory, Orange, NJ, 

Dear Sir: ~ 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 4 notes of $1000 each I will send you 
the money as promised as soon as possible, 

Yours truly 
- A BERGKANN smi a 

3 So 

SHOW-ROOMS AT No, 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Daitgus and Batimnates B E R GM A NN & CO ; SS. 
Thomost complete facilities 

»dpiatin, ELECTRICAL WORKS of Eletroa! Work Se Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of —  — 
* Artistic Electric Isight ane Combination Fixtures, > 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

SR dei New York, Feb, Ist. 1€68 
My Dear Edison: - 

Will it be time enough if I send you the cash for the notes -by 
Next Monday? If however you need it ‘badly a few days ‘before please let me :know, 

, Yours truly 

- BE Mi Mr T.A. Edison 5. BERGMANN 

Orange, NJ, 
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ee SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

silorcene- ee B B R GM A N. N & C O. Thomostoomplete facilities 
Designs and Estimates 

f Wki a or all kinds fmm, ELECTRICAL WORKS wt, on Application, 
ES Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of Se 

* Altistic Electric Leight and Combination Feixtures, > 
-—-AND-—-_______.. 

All A Appliances 7 is: ‘at aison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: £92 6 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

ACNOBERG, New York 

‘My Dear Edison: ~ 

New York, Feb, 14th. 1888 

In answer to your favor o¥ the 30thiult.on the subject of 

dsessment for laboratory experiments to be conducted in our interest, @n looking 
into the matter I beg to say,that I find that the greatest pert of our ofip 
experimental expenses is for improvement on our electric light apparatus and 
that it amounts to quite a large sum; and I think that $150.00: per week in 
addition to this will ‘be too heavy a tax on us, I therefore beg,as a compromise 
to offer to pay #400,00 ‘Per month, that is about $100.00 per week, for which you 
will aie Us credit as outlined in your letter and should we find after a while that it ts not enough,and ‘by which time we will be able to Judge better of | results, we can then allow another $50.00 a Week or more if necessary, Insteag 
of sending you the money every week I propose also to sent it once a month 
which will ‘be lass ‘bother, 

Iwill be obliged to tave you reply personally jetting me know if fie Ts not Satisfactory,: 

Yours truly me: 

Mr. T.A.Edigon 
F Phage 

‘Laboratory, Orange, NJ. 
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Design nal Baan B E R GM A N N & CO. Hamer complete facilities 
ished for all kind 

on Appliation, E Lc E C T R | C A L W O R K S of Electrica! Work, 
is ai Patentees and Authorized Manufacturers of nn RR 

* Artistic Electric Leishbt ane Combination: Fixturec, x% 5 3 S» 
—_— -— AND. 

All Apphances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

C. t 7 
MNICNOBERG, New York 

tay ‘York, Von 16th. 1888 

Mr,T,A,Bdison 

Lilwellyo Park, Nod. Mh. / JG ome “oder Se 

Dear Sir: - eee Ee " 

Yours :of the 15th.inast.at band, :We have already donea:little Work :in 

i 

‘Mr, Auchenclouss’ :house :on ‘orders ‘of the :Edison -United ‘Mfg.Co,. and:we :have “been 

Waiting for :further orders :from them, ‘They say they :have not :been “able to Send 

orders :because their salesman had :not -yet agraed with ‘Mr, Auchenclouss as what. 

should:be done. We howaver got to-day their-order to do whatever Mr. Auchen- 

-Clouss may :direct and.we have put in an order to send at :oneé for ‘whatever 

‘fixtures are to be altered and it will be done, 

Yours truly 

‘BERGMANN & CO 
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Designs and Estimates B EB RG M A N N AL CO . Tho most complete facilities 
furnished for all kind: ‘ 
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ni) oa 
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All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, \ WN 
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eer SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs sad. Bacintes B E R GM. A N N & CO. homanteomplet fei 

i or all ki 
on ‘plot, E L E C T R | C A a W O R K S of Eleatrioal Work, 
Sa Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of eye 

* Artistic Electric Leight and Combination Feixtures, > 
+e AND: 

All Appliances f Jor the Edison Electric Light, 

Office and Works; £92, 294, 226 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

ACNOBERG, New York 

New York, N. Y., March g, 1888, 

‘My Dear Edison: 
is 

What [£ warted the proxy, of your stock in the Edison Wiring Co. for was for the 
purpose of winding them up. We all came to the copelusion, including Mr, Chinnock,; 
that the bgst thing we gould do was bo take the Wiring Co. right over lato the Unit- 
ed Co., as it Originally was, It is a profitable business, and it is Shown that they 
made good profit while they were to existence, although there was great dissatictac- 

rblon, such cases as your deighbor at Llewellyn Park. The United Co, bought up the ; 
Stock of the United Co.’s Stockholders, and paid them 25% more than they paid io.eWe 

found that was the profit they made. You will in a few days receive your payment: 
plus 25% of your ‘investment, Trusting this meets your approval, I remain, 

Yours truly, ' 

‘ FURS) SBERGMANN , 

_  P, 8,--You asked me in your last letter Whether I had any influence ie tile Wir- 
ing Co. 1 think J have, 

Z s i oye ' 
Mr, Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N, J, NU oe Ww range 4 “ ge 
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0 SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE, 

Daalgae and Eatimntes B E R GM A N N & CO. The mostoomplete: facilities 
furnished for all ki 

on ‘on Application, E es S C ale R | C A L W O R K S of Bota! Wok 
——_ =e Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of 

* Artistic Electric Leight and Combination Fixtures, x 
—— AND. 

All A ppliances 7 for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADORESS: 

“ wh if New York, N. Y., March 7, 1988, 

ACNOBERG, New York 

ir. fT. A. Edison, : 

Orange, N. Ju, 

Bear Sir: 

To assist us in securing @ large contract for which the specifications 

require that we shall exhibit under Signature the statements from parties using fix- 

tures made end thaisned .by us, a6 to their opinion and experfence. with the sane, we 

‘beg to trespass upon your valuable time, and to ask you as a special favor, which we 

will duly appreciate, to send us a few lines over your signature, however triet, which 

We can use as explained above, ‘Thanking you in advance for anything that you may ke - 

Pleasad to do for usS,in.this’mhafter, we remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

BERGMANN & CO, 

Pitted 

SF ere ag a Nis gh Se cy 2 a eee a ae ae a 
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Deciony aid. Rates B BE R GM A N N & CO. Themostoomplete facilities 
furnished for all k 

on Appliotion, E L E C T R | C A L W O R K S of Bat Work 
oe Patentees and Authorized Manufacturers of an Oa 

* Artistic Electric Isight and Combination Fixtures, x 

All A ppliances 7 Jor the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: £92, £94, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
ACNOBERG, New York 

F :, New Yonk, N. YJ, March 18, :1888, 
Mr, A, O, Tata, 4 

scare. Mr, T, A, Edison, 

No, ‘40 Wall St., 

os New ‘York, N. Y.!, 
‘Rear Sir: “4 

-Bnolosed we send you a statement :of -bills ageinst ‘Mr, Edison, amounting to 

'€1998,43, We are very hard up, and if you:can arrange to get us a three month’s “1 
‘note for thid, it will -be of assistance to ud, as we.can use it at the ipresent, time, 

‘We also :wish to remind :you:of tile “Phonaplex aocount, .which -yous¢an include ‘in the‘ 

Same note if you wisi, ‘or send a:note:for each account, Kindly :let us hear :from-you 

&5 S000 as .possibld, and:very :much ‘oblige. : a a aL 

Yours trujy, 

BERGMANN -& : CO, .., “atts 

; .S, -EERGMANN, 
Three endlosures,: a ‘Treas, 

“Ht 

pe 
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Designs, and Bicianead B Ey R GMAN N & CO. Themostoomplethle 
or all kinds 

on ae E L E C ai R | C A L W O R K S of Electrical Work. 
a. . a Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of hn. on 

*x Artistic Electric Leight ance Combination Fixtures, % 
(AND me a i 

All A ppliances f jor the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Gor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
y Fen ee ACNOBERG, New York a 

ft Ye New York, N. Y., March:18, 1888, 

Nr, A, 0, Hikes Ey 4 “a 
, t 

,oare ate T. A. Edison, : 

40 Wall St.i, New: Yorks YS, 

- Bear Bir: "8 

Some time since you -promised to send us «check . ox. “note in settlement of the 

‘Phonoplex account, We are very. ‘much “strapped” :for . ‘oash, and will yonsider: dtoa 

‘favor if you will have this acoount.:closed for ud, so that we :can: receive the ‘Te~ 

-mittance cby Saturday next to apply for-use on our spay: ae . 

Yours truly, 

BERG iANN & £0, . 

“A, ee oo 

— 
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All A Appliances f Jor the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 224, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17th St. 

CABLE ADDRESS: te’ pt halt 
ACNOBERG, New York oan 

t N ohare YJ, Marobh 17, -1888,. 
ir, Thos, A. Edison, ee 

Orange, N, Jd., € ‘ 
Dear Sir: ‘ 

‘in regard to your order for six Thomson gealvanometer mirrord, we could not 

send the foouging mirrord, ag we did not. have them in stock. We wrote.:for them, and 

‘expected to receive them promptly, :but on socount of the snow ‘blooadd, :we have not , 

to: ‘date received thents ‘bat we will forward them immediately on receipt of the mirrors, 

Nours. truly, ry 

‘BERGMANN & CO,- 
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. Combination (Elestric Light and Gas) Fixtures a Spectalty, 

Dosigusand Estimates furnished on application. Tho Moat Complote Facilities for all kinds of Bleotrical Work, 

202, 204, 206 & 208 AVENUE B. 
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ACNOBERG, New York. 
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ACNOBERG, New York. 
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Mr." Thos, - A. Edison, 

‘Orange, :N. 7 J.iy Pa 

Dear Sir; io 

You are hereby :notified. ns the Annysl.. wien of the® 

sioliadseae cies oa sateso tie ae aes silk aug gener Ng. 292. : 

Ave.B, on Tuesday, April-17, -at-2.o3olock.P...M.> :Please attend .in.person, or “by” 

proxy. * 

Yours: truly, 

) | yn leu gb 
aes 
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7 BERGMANN & CO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, 
PATENTE CB AND AUTHORIZED MANUFACTURCHS OF 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES & APPLIANCES, 
Combination (Electric Light and Gas) Fixturas a Specialty, 

Dosigna and Estimates furnished on application, Tho Moat Completo Faoilitiea for all kinds of Bloctrical Work. 

202, 294,206 & 208 AVENUE 3B. 
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BERGMANN &CoO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, 
PATENTEES AND AUTHOMIZED MANUFACTURERS 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES & APPLIANCES, 
Combination (Electric Light and Gas) Fixtures a Spectally, 

Dosignsand Estimates furnished on application, The Moat Comploto Facilities for al! kinds of Bleotrical Work, 

202, 204, 206 & 208 AVENUE B. 
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oe ate Now ¥ ANNEX I. ‘ACTORY : 487, 459, 461 FIRST AVENUE, 

| he Gast yy BH Raison. Laboratory, : A Ss eo ellen Pikis ES 
‘thewel ya. Park, eng RON (he ee (7 

Orange, Nada ' (ovef- nae rangi oo <) of t 

Mra As Os-fate, pes eben : bf eile | Yo mers Genera eset , ihe: H- eel sail Piasicencsrcenten sree 
Dear ‘Sir: 

Gialakararda te STD ag 

We. retura you henewith :b1l] “of Hi May ‘23 ‘tor ata and dade in gf 
Xa tt ’ conneotion with the experiments conducted during arch, feed So ag: foliofe:/~ pe, 

Pressure Indicator oHSPEEYS, Sgidas dae sea al By 2 aM 
Valt Meter E 14s. 452209 UF | NW a hormp Ss 

a total, Seigis5 oe. ; 

You have made a. mistake in sanding us this bill, whiot should have 

besn gent to the _dison: Lamp Co." We beg to refer you: to your letter of. Fab 13, 

th which you-state.as follows: J. will oradit. your: ere ae Sodount’ which 

-A will o@ll: "Bergmann :-& Co;° Laboratory Experiments; caste whtoh will ‘be put the 

cost. of ‘axper iments: conducted in the interest of your “eonoeruy, and would 8aYy 1 

that in ag:muab as the ‘Lamp Coa: nanufaoture the ; pressure. tndtoatora and - volt.:me~ 

tera, this -b&1] undor the above statement, does not: belong to yay ; 

Ng. remaia, , : AF abe af Pas dee yoo 

Yours ‘wary’ traly, Ellen aa 

BEWGMANS :& 03° 

One ‘enclosure; oa $y Cnr £ 

Becer | 
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Messrs, Bermam & Co., 

New York Gity. 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Dear Sirgi- 

In reference to your letter of the 24th inst., 

; returning bills for material and labor in comection with experi- 

| ments on Indicator and Voltmet er, I would say that I was getting 

these up not for the Lamp Company, but for Berpsmarm & Go, The 

instrument is perfection itself, am its cost is ahout one-half 

that of the Howell Indicator, in addition to which it standar+ 

dizes itself, depending upon gravity. I had no idea that you 

could object to my doing this, but if yo do not wish the experi~ 

ments continued in your interest, I am dave the Lamp Company will 

be very glad to avail themselves of it. 

eae wend 
: 

Seki, -MeruiZQhcs 3 Cott pS ean re “lp ap we ae a eee gore iy Pid pene wore bene 
ent ne 
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TERMS~80 DAYS NET. 
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SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE, 

ea ea of A= Designs and Estimates B ise R G M A N N & CO. i itstnpogi habe ish : i o Apion ELECTRICAL WORKS _ ,mittutes 
Cer Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of ba. 433 

ae Alvlistic Bleefric lei ht and Combination Tixfures, ry , 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 98 Avenue B, Cor. (7th Stroat. 

CABLE ADDRESS: ANNEX Factory: 457, 459, 461 FIRST AVENUE. ACNOBERG, New York, /¢ p ( if : 
oe. 

i cur a Hee “Ze plat". Chews Gork,- cabelas) JUNG. 4 Ag ABBR Leen nn to : Ty As gdison, saa, frre Lo 
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| Dear dirs, 
jie have tam some porcelain fixture safety catches, #hich wo will send 4 

man to put into your fixtures as soon as you 4111 permit us to do so. Kindly let 
us know whea the man can was° and obliges: ; " : 

” BHGMANN & co; : 
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aime! ELECTRICAL WORKS _ site of Electrical Work. 
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ce SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs eee B E R G M A N N & CO : Thomostoompleto tote furni ki 
on Application, E L E CT R | CA L W O R K S of leotrioal Work, 

coos Patentees and Authorised Manufacturers of ee co 

« €rfistic Electric Light and Combination Rixfures, « 
AND-~ ‘ 

Al Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor, 17th Street. 

ane aoe ena: “ANNEX Factory: 457, 459, 461 FIRST AVENUE, 

Mr.’ A, 0. tate, Sec’y, 

Thomas A, wdison, 

Dilewellyn Park, Orange, N.° du. 

Ky Lear Mr. tate: 

1 inelose you herewith sample of a peculiar kind of paper, and also of 
treated wood fibre from which it 1s.made, ; 

i am told by one of our salesmen that his custoner( a doctor) 1s making 

from sixty to elghty tons a day of this paper, and that if it could ‘be made per~_ 

fectly white there is tig money in it. He has tried, ‘but unsuacess fully hitherto, 

bo whiten the paper, ‘but having ‘been told ‘by some electrician out in Chicago that 

it could be done by electricity, he is anxious that Mr, wéison should take hold 

of the matter, presuming, of course, that if it could ‘be done ‘by electricity Mr,: 

“#dison would ‘be the one to do 1b. 

f have promised to have the matter ‘brought before him if posstble, and 

think the bést method of doing it. is through you. hoping to hear from you at 

your earliest convenience on the subject, I remain, : 

Yours very truly, 

a inels 

Nore tees aaa, RE Sn. By 



(COPY) 

Philadelphia, 11/5, ‘1888. 

Bergmann & Co. , , | 

292 Ave. B. New York. 

Gent lemen:- ‘ 

I express to your address B. P. of Equalizer for _ 

this Station numbered 48 to 56 inches. The gas pipe frames, 

castings a coiled wire have been ordered and will be put 

together here. What I desire you to bid upon is 60 comm- 

tator boards and the feeder terminals on top shown # 48 in. 

front of red pencil line. Also sleeve angle and straight 

terminals for wiring on back of board # 55. This wiring 

should have braided insulation covered by rubber tape after 

being bent and placed. The drawings and enclosed tables 

will explain what ‘is needed in detail. Your prompt atten- 

tion will timch obiige, ) 

Yours truly, 

WM. D. Marks, 

Sup. Eng'r. 

We. He J, 

eee mem ome 

“oN. Y. Nov. 9, 1888. 

Edison El. Lite Coe ; C 

Philadelphia, Pa. a os 

Prof. Wm. D. Marks, Sup. Eng'r. “ 

Dear Sir:= 

, ‘We have-your favor of the 5th inst., request= 

ing estimate on certain parts of Equalizers, as per blue 

eee: You Bey in your letter that ‘you are havi ng the 

frames and resistances of the Equdlizers built and. put to=.. 



We are, on this occasion, obliged to respectfully de- 

cline to give the desired estimates. Our neneuan’ with the 

Edison EY. Lt. Co. permits and requires us to manufacture and 

supply any .of the appliances and apparatus used in the Edi- | 

son syatem, but this is the first time we have ever been 

called upon Ge make certain parts of such apparatus as this, 

on which we ave spent a great deal of time,and monay and ; 

made valuable improvements, for which we have applied for 

patents, and our contract does not require us to do so. We 

would not care so much about this if the goods required were 

regular standard apparatus which we know would work when thay 

left here, but, as appears from: the blue prints sent us, the 

parts which you desire are not similar to anything that has 

been made before, and therefore, there is a possibility that 

defects may crop up in the apparatus; not only this, but if 

part be made one place and the balance in another, this pos 

sibility becomes a@ probability. -We do not care to have aig 

question arise about our work after it leaves here. If we 

make the whole apparatus, we will know that it ieeil right 

before it leaves our satetaiemens or it will not be sent out, 

but we shall have no means of knowing this unless we make it 

all. We must therefore stand on our rights, given us by 

the Edison Electric Light Co. in our contract with them, 

above mentioned, and respectfully decline to estimate onthe 

parts of apparatus for which you have sent us blue prints. 

ott Ve ny Re spe otful Ly Fours yo. 

(Signed) Bergmann & Co. 

\ | 
i 

| 
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Schenectady, N. Y. Nov. 10 1888. 

The Edison Electric Light Co. 

Prof. W. D. Marks, Sup. Engineer. 

# 909 Sansom St. Phila. Pa. 
Dear Sir: 

We have your favor of the 5th inst. and returned 

you last asi by Express, the Drawings ot the Equalizer. 

‘As we have already written you, this is a as ald of work 

which we cannot undertake. aneover: even if we were to un 

dertake it, we have no idea that we could get it out in any~ 

thing like reasonable time, as our Brass Panay is overrun 

with work, and will be for a long time to come. - 

Thanking you for Seeanine us the business, we remain, 

7 Xana very truly, 

(Signed) Samuel Insull, 

General Manager. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 10 1888 

Mr. John Kreusi, Asst. Manager, 

Edison Machine Works, 

Schenectady, Naw York, 

Dear Sir:~ 

We stand in the greatest need of 8 base frames. 

Can you not ship them to us ? Betgmann refuses to bid on 

Comnutator Poeree and fixtures for suleidaera on account of. . 

not wevilid the Breer job. 

I found that I sane frames, daeiea and wire for = 

each at $20. in Phila. and naturally ordered them. I will 

not repeat all the unc auplimentary things he asserts as to. 

my- ideet Imowleage but: am fully prepared. to shoulder. all 

LL. esac oe 
Sete ated ee ee Oy 
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blame if I am deficient in abiligy to calculate an Hqualizer. 

I have ordered Edison's puetasnt to Machine Works, I am 

Very truly yours, 

(Signea) Win. D. Marks, - 

Sup. Eng'r. 

Pelesrem, 

Received at 945, : .Nov. 13, 1888 

Dated New York. 

To Wm.D.Marks , Sup. Engr. Edison E1.Lt.Co. 

(Sansom St.) 

Will do such of your Equalizer work as Bergmann refuses, 

send Drawings to Schenectady with copy of Bergmann's letter : 

for my protection. 

Sam'1. Insull, . 

Edison Mach. Works. 19 Day St. 

went ite ’ 

| Phila. Nov. 13, 1888 

Mr. Sam'l Insull, Gen'1 Manager, + 

Edison Machine Works, 19 Day St., New York. 

Dear Sir:- ie : ‘ . 

“In reply to yours of even date per telegraph I 

would say that yesterday I placed order with Oat. & Sons. of 

this City for Equalizers, but of course preferring to deal 

with you have cancelled -same and send drawings -by Expréss to 

Schenectady. I am glad that you are willing to do the work | ‘ 

~ | 
i 

and avoid forcing me into the general field. I.really think 

that you will like the: Equalizers very much. I. also send 

j my reply to Bergmann & Co. You will see that the.parts not. 

Bre PASE SSR nae Se eg Niet ERS aaa nec tha dee ca ede Bate ly . % gy 



ordered of you are really quite rough work. I regret the 

apparent impossibility of dealing with Bergmann & Co. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) Wm. D. Marks, Sup. Eng'r. 

Philadelphia 11/13 1888. 

Bergmann & Co. 

292 Ave. B. N. Y. 

Gentlemen:~ 

I have your esteemed favor of the 9th ¢unrent also 

telegram of to-day announcing return of B. P. by Express. . 

Kindly send ee Express without delay drawings of yout: 

standards ~ = Ney aid you delay 3 days before Pepe to my 

letter of the 5th current. Are you always on the warpath ? 

Yours truly,. 

(Signed) Wn. D. Marks, 

Sup. Engr. 

New York, N. Y. Nov. 19 1888- 

E, H. Johnson, Esq. 

Prest. Edison Electric Light Co. 

16 Broad St. New York City. 
Dear Sirit- 

tT beg to enclose you pers correspondence I have 

had with Prof. Marks. Prof, Marks told me that Bevan had 

refused to do certain Weuies, and asked me if I would do ite 

I said that I waaay providing Bergmann had refused. On 

pod tins over Bergmann & Company's letter it does not appear 

to me that .it isa point-blank refusal of the work, and this 

places me in a somewhat ieawial position. I send: you the 
"4 



correspondence, and will do whatever you say in relation to 

the matter. 

Yours truly, 

SAM'L INSULL 

Ene. General Manager. 

_ MEMORANDUM. 

_ From the 

To 
SPRAGUE ELECTRIG RAILWAY & MOTOR OO, 

Bergmann & Co. ES a ee ee | a cai 

16 & 18 Broad St. 

New York, Nov.19/88. 

What do you say to the enclosed ? The contract with the 

Local Co's. gives them the right to get their stuff made wane 

they please. They can, for anatase contract elsewhere for 

their Dyas Are you prepared to refuse this work positive. 

ly. -+If not what do you propose ? 

Yours, 

E. H. Johnson. 

New York, Nov. 20, 1888. 

Edward H. Johnson, Esq. President. , 

16 Broad St. New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:= 

 Regund vip one dodonmeyine we have to say, that if 

our contract with the Edison Electric Light Co. does not give 

us_the right to refuse to estimate on portions of patented ap= 
. 

aratus_ if the balance is made elsewhere, and we are given no 

opportunity to make the same, then we will estimate on ani 

offer to make the apparatus wanted by Prof. Marks. If it 

‘does, whichnis the way we construe it, then we cannot «ge 
” 

So ea ee ga Le de Co agg ee ' Leeeine ge ryote tune bee 
‘ hai Eee manta: Foe Lop trem eB bce he te AAS. eR, * Y ee sone 2 = owt epee we st 
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the stand which we Have taken in ours of the 9th inst. to the 

Philadelphia Co. 

Yours very truly. 

| BERGMANN & CO, 

_ S. Bergmann, Treas. 

Incl. 

McClement 

What does the contract say on this head? 

E.H.d. 

Mr. MeOLement?=~ 

There is nothing in Bergmann's Contract bearing on 

this point. 

Bergmann & Coe, make their stand on the ground that as 

the contract makes no provision ‘for the manufacture of parts 

of Patented apparatus they are at liberty to decline to ac- 

cept orders for same. 

Clark. 

Nov. 22. 

MEMORANDUM 
—— Se 

From the To 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. _MR, JOHNSON 
16 & 18 Broad St. 

The contract saysi- 

ist. B & Co. are the_exclusive licensees to manufacture 

Equalizers. 

ands Phila. exclusive right to use and sell them in ! 

Philada. . 

You will readily see therefore that technically speaking 

"Prof. Marks has no right to purchase the Equalizers from any 

one but the licensed manufacturer, unless with the latter's 

Sonsent and the Light Qo. agree to see that proper and uni- 
Fe ee re ogre 3 Geert Sr A fash Sage ras ohooh ea cess : Weird Ate Mba ait oho MEE Me a RS 
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form prices are charged by the Mamfacturer to the Local Co. 

Under these circumstances B, & Co. are technically correct 

in their position. If Prof. Marks' idea were carried out 

to its legitimate conclusion, he could also build‘ his ow 

Dynamos, and ask the Machine Works to estimate on the arma~ : 

puneaateey the fields, built by some Philada. concern. 

Yours, 

Jno. MeClement. 

| Nov. 23/88 

Sam'l Insull, Esq. 

Dear Sir: 

Pesevvian to the enclosed you Mies see that . 

our sodiiion a that we must throw our moral support in the 

direction of supporting B. &'Co. as we would in supporting | 

the Mach. Wks. if the case was as McClement draws it. You 

should therefore, as Manager of the Mach. Wks. strongly den 

preaiase Prof. Marks' action. You ean say to him that I 

will see to it that his werk is well arid Roper ly. aon by 

B. & CO. and the charges reasondble. "But the Equalizers 

in its entirety ought to be made by. one party, Videcee it is. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) E. H. Johnson. 

eee mmm SSS tee 

nn 

New York, N.Y. Nov. 26, 1888. 

Prof. W. D. Marks, 

Supervising Engineer The Edison Electric Light Co. 

908 Sansom St. Philade Iphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:-__ sy ‘ae 
ee ce 

T enclose you ‘herewith correspondence with relation 
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to the Equalizers. I send you the whole correspondence so 

that you will see exactly the paeltiteh I am in. I would 

siuneat that you enter into direct commnication with Mr. . 

Johnson on the subject forthwith. Please advise sie by tele 

egraph of your decision in the matter. 

Yours truly, 

Sam'1 Insuil, 

“Gen'1 Mngr. 

P. Ss. You will understand that we don't wish to take 

+ any course which will result ina quarrel with out friends 

here. | 

Philadelphia, Nov. 27, 1888 

Mr. BE. H. Johnson, Prest. Edison El. Lt. Go. - 

18 Broad St. New York City. 

My dear Sir: . 

, Iam in receipt of a letter from Mr. Insull 

saying that he is unable to proceed with Commtators for 

Equalizers without your permission. I would call upon you 

in’ person tomorrow but that I am prevented by . important po~ 

litical matters tomorrow. 

The Equalizer frames are now all gotten out by Allison 

Mfg. Co. The wire coils are all sent by Roebling & Sons. 

Bergmann & Co. refused the work point blank and returned ; 

the drawings. So also did the Machine Works but offered to 

woe GO. the_wor, rafter Rarcmann i 

from excellent hamis haere and sent it to them. 

Bergmann's coils are too heavy and’ his designs are too 

i 
r 

| 
7 j : ; ; f ca H 

crude to be economical. It would be impossible to place the’ | 

\ 



10. 
whole contract with any one person now and,I trust that you 

will permit the Edison Machine Works to go on with the Rous 

Yours truly, 

Wn. D. Marks, 

Sup. Eng'r. 

7 Sora nesenneneperenrnernenten emi Lp Fine tect wien 

TTT rte nee nae gn eee a ee mm oe Soy 
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Li LDMUED ZLAE “Cilio, 

My Dear Bergmann, ~ 

Your letter rege rec ° I have never yet said 

anything. that I would not say to your face. lst, I never said 

that I had made, you rich, I. never used that sen tence tn connec-~ _ 

tion with any of my asso ciates who have got rich. The person who - 

says I did tells you falsely. 2nd. i have told you wat I thought 

of you to your face and never any addition to this statement has 

been made behind your back. 3rd. You never had any legal or 

moral right to the new Phonograph or to manufacture it. I took 

up this subject in my own Laboratory, paid for all the exper iments 

and now manufacture it myself. 4th. No encroachment on the under- 
standing regarding division of work pe tween the three shops has 

ever come to my knowledge. Sth, I neve never tried to sontz1 

your Company; have the same shares now that I had a year’ ago and 

no more; have not furnished a cent or helpea by loan. any other to DOW Aram dlp Aro 
" get sontml, | I consider it the acme of cheek to Sell me that I am 

. or ever was mnnaK komme x mw spicious of you in-running the Company, 
when I have never been there in two years or made gny inquiry 
whakexax what soever, alsnoven a ae owner; this’ ation refutes 

ee 
—~ 

Po ne et ernetirneee 



(2) 

any statement you make. 

I have hlways done everything to help every one of the boys; 

I have always been glad they were getting wealthy; -the more they 

made the better 1t pleased me; I am gbad you are well fixed; would 

not do a thing to prevent you making money; all the money you have 

you made yourself by your ability; that you had a chance to exer- 

cise that ability was due to me; you have been wrked up to a 

state of dam foolishness by your enemies, of which you have a 

very choice and extensive collection. 

Your action with Lippincots cannot be defmded on sy known 

ground of commercial usage and is a thing which will in the future 

be & source of regret to you, You are too fierce to make money. 

Whereas, your standing in the city where you live ad die should 

have been your first corsideration and money afterward. 

hope 
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BERGMANN &CoO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS. 
PATCNTERS ANO AUTHORIZED MANUFACTURERS OF 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES & APPLIANCES, 
Combination (Electric Light and Gas) Fixturas a Spectalty, 

Designsand Estimatos furnishod on application, Tho Most Comploto Faollties for all kinds of Blectrical Work, 

292, 204, 2096 & 298 AVENUE B. 

ANNEX Factory, 457, & 459 & 461 Fi ve, f? 

Aero Gosh Meer /3inn & 
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1888. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-88-03) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
mimeograph and electric pen business of A.B. Dick Co. Some of the items 
pertain to the technical and commercial development of the mimeograph. 
Also included are writing samples produced by the mimeograph and a few 
letters dealing with mimeograph royalty payments. In addition, there are 
inquiries about the electric pen--the predecessor to the mimeograph--and about 
the electric pen battery. Among the correspondents are Albert B. Dick, 
president of the company, and Robert Gilliland, Edison’s mimeograph agent 
in Michigan. Some of the material may be partially or completely illegible due 
to faded ink. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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gaa A. B. Dick Company, 
The Edison Mimeograph. 

254LAKE STREET, | 
CHICAGO. Sonu aed ig Less, 

3s 

/ ourect, ; 

Nev oe ee 

- éhange: “for 8 597, 80. tH na gor 
Mimeo graphs ‘and suppl tes sold: from Gueauee ist. 

ee per. eneloacd itemized stat noe po . : 
‘ Will write you da a fev deyo,io proposal oppanpes 

» the Ford are Soe quesy ars 

nd Januar: x “ists 

SH hrad@.e At pruss: at 
th ey 

hohave but Little vine to davote bo atner y TAQV Oy. & 
" 

ruler bus inews. 
TN Yours very Gouly, eee ; pes 

ver losure : LG, b 

ol Ng — WAte 

A. B. Dion Conpany, 
he Edison Ney 

get AREER aco ots 
January 27 i608, 

Mr. ‘Thos. ake Edison, 
New York, N.Y. 

7 beaedy) a ; 

“ss We have your favor of. the 24th inst.. enclosing letter of. 
: inquiry. from Milan, Italy in reference. to manifolding ‘machines, and_ 
have replied ‘direct: this. day with full Line: of. samples , and hope to 
Secure “some business from hin. 

ae a We thank ‘you for plac ing the intien before. Us, and fae. it. 
: will: result to our tual advantage. We: herewith return the, letter 
sent ‘to Use : 

eas ‘Yours very. tmly,, 

_. Enelosure 
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A Mw O 

afr pojsoy Li, PAFENTES BY 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 

— 

ID DEY S®,.. IN-Y, Romar. Ch. Edlinen 

FEB-Y 28-TH 1888 

MR. THOS. A. EDISON 

ORANGE N. J. 

Dear Sir. - 

Replying to yours of the 27-th. insh. I received the inks 

and am now testing them with the Hammond, ‘6aligraph and ‘Remington 

machines ‘in connection with the Mimeograph. 

As soon as‘! have ®00 copies printed with each ink I will 

either send or bring them to you and the results will show which is 

the.best. In: using dia dian ecant With the Hammond it is frequently 

necessary to screw the tension of the hammer to-its strongest blow 

‘and this will rack the machine to‘pieces-in a short time. THis I 

think oan’ be ‘cured by using a different ‘ink, | 

‘Yours truly 
Bi 

prCTAtep MMalbeobr eels h | 



uy 

“A. B. ‘Dick Conran, 
The Edison Mimeograph, 

ee 52.4154. LAKE STREET. 
CHICAGO, Me reh ¢ 25 

Mr, A. QO. Tate, (Confidential) 

Orange, N. d. 

Dear Sir:--+ 

If you are acquainted with the Cinanecial standing of "The 

Pacific Coast Agoney of 'thomes A. Edison! wt San Franeis 500, please: 

have the kinduess to inform us concorniug same. The only commer- 4 i a 

cial report. we have bean able to secure on them is not satisfactory 

to US, and as they are buy dag Mineogrephs to considerable extent, we 2 cy v 

“would like to be informed ,as..to their ability,to pay; better than we 

are at the prosont time. 

‘tras ting that you will treat this in the strickest. confi- 

donee, Ioan 

Yours very ormdy, 

| 

| 

| 



ee ae —— 1 
Thieven A, B. Dick Company, 

The Edison [imeograph, nee: 
me h4 LAKE STREET, ee! 

CHICAGO, April 6 1388. Gwe 

ase Ve 
Orange, Ne Je y 

Mr. Yhomas A. Sdison (Personal) vial 

Mle 

Dear Sir;-.We are interes ted ~ know what suc~ 

cess, if any , se chae had in-your experiments ba a new process of Ae a4 

"coating" thin fiberous paper and displacing such "coating" in the 

form of Typeswritten stencils. ‘We are sti Ald isi; our old process { 

but are confident 2 better one can be found by contiimied experimentitiy:, i 

The writer is of the opinion,that a composition impervious | 

40 ink, which could be thinly and uniformly spread over the thin 

end 
fiberous Japanese paper we now us 3,,which can be displaced by the aid 

_ ee 

of an acid ink to conform to the shape of Type-vriter characters, can 

be found, 
. . . oo tate Fas soe et | 

A prepared sheet of paper of this description would be pres 

ferable to the paraffine stencil sheets nov in use. Ye would like 

to be advised if you have sueceeded in whole or in part in these ex- wv 

periments. 

Yours very truly, 



/* Anan) 

A. B. Dick Company, tala ( 
The Edison flmeograph. A 

152 {154 LAKE STREET, i 
CHICAGO.  aprdl 12 sea. 

Mr. A. O. Tate, 

Orange, N. d. 

Dear Sir:--As requested in your favcer of the 10th 

inst.we wm@iled you this day three dozen sheets of the thin fiberous 

Japanese paper which wo use for Type-writer stencil sheets. 

Hoping that Mr. Edison will suceced in perfecting a stencil 

sheet, we are 

Yours very truly, 

tf pd Ge 
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A. B. Dick Company, | | : | 
The Edison f\imeograph, \\\ 

: ” 54 sina aorceae 1888. \\ | 

Mr, ‘thos.A.Edison, , SY 

Orange, Nd, 

Dear Sir:~--Eneclosed please find statement of Royalty 

account from Jany. lst. to April lst. showing amount due you of 

$ 903,03, for which we enclose New York Exchange. 

Your prompt acknowledgement, will oblige 

Yours very truly, 
(/ lee * wv oN 

Enclosure (, yore ce oar 

x, a Ee 
Pied 

XS 

Peace RE te oi eee totems Ld estat (oe ule Lael eats 
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\ oh Ghee) 
. A. 13. Dick Company, 

The Kdison Mimeograph. 
152 154 LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO. May 5 1888. 

4, 

Nr. Thomas A. Wdison, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir: 
he 

foam in search of a vary thin, transparent, elestie Var- 

nish or substanee for coating vur yp ewriter stencil paper which will 

make it impervious to ink, and to be spread over the stencil sheet 

after we have paraffined the fiberous Paper with a very thin coat- 

ing. I have tried Jollodion but with poor suecess as it does not 

adhere to the wax suificiently well to meko satisfactory work, 

You spoke to me, when last in yorr Labarotory, of a thin 

coating which coulé Le used for this purpose or rather which could 

be used without the paraffine, and I thought perhaps it would be just 

what we are looking for to use in connection with the paraffine to 

make the sheets absolutely impervious to ink. 

If you ean help us on this it will be appreciated, 

Yours very truly, : oe 
‘s fit 
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A, B. Diex Company, 

_ The Edison Mimeograph. 
152 (154 LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO, 
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300, 000 427 87. 

0 TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
= QA crams only on Sonditions limiting {ts Mability, which have been assented to by the E ra can be g rdod a silareint ly by repeating a telegram back tothe sending station for comparison, and the the lo not hold ys) i f laya in {renamisaton or delivery of Unrapeated Telegrams, ner for errors of delays in trangp({ssion or delivery: efrem vy, telephone, train or mall, beyond the amount of tolls paid for. verhin nthe claim is not Neca’ in weit wih in sixty days after sending the tele es UNREF ATED TELEGRAM, —_ is ip Celivered by request of the wenier, ahder the sonal jons named above. ‘ ua, G Gen'l Sup’ Ps J. E. ZEUBLIN, Gen'l Sup't, © . Presid Poy Ba i ee F ©. Szupay, oentTRaPe aff oe ; pe 

en! jen! ' ‘ 

New York City, digest *™ Baltimore, Epw, LEvovr, sup’ 
: + daltestah 
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Ores A. B. Dicx Company, 
The Edison Mimeograph. 

152 {154 LAKE STREET, 
CHIGAGO, Sept. 10 198s, 

Mr, A.O.Tate, 

Orange, N.d. 

‘Dear Sir:--Your favot of the 7th inst.at hand 
Ps 

ra 

a ¥ 
c z a 2 

Thanking you for the-information, we are 

and we will investigate the Patent referred to,at onee, 
‘ 

va Yours very truly, 

a of tt Ue! 
va KAS ek 

sate 
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, MEMORANDUM. 

FROM Steph 18s& 
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STOCK AND STATION AGENTS, % a oi es: 
Sheep and Cattle Salesmen, 
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OFFIOES OF 

F.Z. Maguire 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS AND SUPPLY DEPOT FOR GREEN B, RAuM, UR,, PENNSYLVANIA AND THE SOUTHERN STATES, Geseaat, MaNaata, 

The best adapted for Clee ( Cio Mimenqrapl, Ses 
note | Shera Kvtter-filps, i Mimeograph OL 

enttnirotoe penreoriy (i ou tr. Walnut Street. TYPE-WRITTEN LETTERS, 
8000 COPIES FROM ONE 
ORIGINAL, SEVERAL THOUS: 
AND TESTIMONIALS ON FILE, 

THE 
SHERWOOD 
SYSTEM 

of taking orders and 
handling order blanks. 

Somntielal)\ ‘1 poeta 

HANDY 
AND SPEEDY 

DEVICES 

for handling office papers 
for lawyers, banks and 
business men. 

eet Ltn 

SHERWOOD 
BOARD FILES. 

emt OE tte 

SHERWOOD 
PAPER 
HOLDERS. 

pemmeeeetL', Lae 

CHECK 
SORTERS 

for banks, recommended 
by many of the leading 
banks of the country. 

Semen (4 anced 

TIME 
PAPER-FILES 

for banks, business and 
commercial men. 
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS AND SUPPLY DEPOT FOR GREEN B, Raum, yR,, 
Panne yenls AND THE SOUTHERN Pa as 

Cin ( Chison Minewgrayh, SLs 
ee | Sherumod etter-fley, = 

Nlimeograph 

Generar MaNaatR, 

3000 COPIES FROM ONE 
ORIGINAL, SEVERAL THOUS- 

706 

omrssscumes: | QU altnety, a Walnut Street 
AND TESTIMONIALS ON FILE, 

THE 
SHERWOOD : y Cees - SYSTEM Roe ee - Pee aie 

of taking orders and 
handling order blanks. = 

Ce Coa act AP, 
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AND SPEEDY 

DEVICES > a 
for handling office papers ao : ein 
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business men. 
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BOARD FILES. 

Seems SLL 

PAPER 
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CHECK 
SORTERS 7A 

for banks, recommended 

by many of the leading 
banks of the country. 
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TIME 
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for banks, business and 
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A.B. DICK Company, 7727, / Wey e, 

“OFFICE LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, p 

MAKERS OF. .- +--+. is 

152-154 LAKE STREET. 

sen ee eee THE EDISON MIMEOGRAPH, 

THE DICK ADJUSTABLE ARM REST, 
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= id . if - Pd . 

= The Sherwood Cabinet Letter Files, Check Sorters, md | 
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28594. 

Mestern Glertir Goya, 

Ohiraqu. 

Electric Pens. 

October 18, 1888, 

Thomas A. Edison,.Esqe, 

-Orange, ‘N. dJ., 

Dear Sir:e= 

Your favor of the 15th is at hand. We have referred the 
same to our London Office, 79 Coleman Street, who will undoubtedly 
give it attention, ‘Edison. Electric Pens are carried in stock at 
that place. 

Yours truly, 

Western Electric Co. 

C. A Ube 



KHomeo 

(a, B. DICK ComPANy, 
4 \ MAKERS OF «+++ eee 

OFFICE LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, wee 
Ca a ae e 

152-154 LAKE STREET. 

= ee 
ior THE EDISON MIMEOGRAPH, — wpe eeee 

Mr, Thos.A.Edison, 

Orange, N. d. 

Dear Sir:--We are credible informed by one of our 

agents in Germany that Mr. Armin Tenner is manufacturing an imitation 

of the Mimeograph in that Country to compete with our agents ,and we 

take this opportunity of notifying you(for your information only) that 

he has treated his negotiations with us in a manner wholly unbecoming 

@man of strict business principles. It may or my not be possible 

for us to check-mate him, at the same time we will do our utmost. 

Mr . Tenner was recommended to us by Mr. E. T. Gilliland and 

we made him a small shipment of Mimeographs some months ago, but fail- 

ed to close arrangements with him for handling them'on extensive scale 

for the reason, as he stated, that he could not afford to handle the 

Mimeograph without the Phonograph, and he had lost the agency for the 

latter. 

Yours very truly, 

SAID tk 
Ree BEG) 

See ene 



Typewriter ( / { 

ey ype 
A. B. DICK COMPANY, 

ae 

THE EDISON MIMEOQRAPH, 

THE DICK ADJUSTABLE ARM REST, 
7 /. Tha Sherwood Cabtnet fatter Fat aah Seite me AThicage: .ecember 1 1888 Paesnnernn (OO. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N. d. 

i 

osi ae fio z 

hats te 

speedy Type-writer, and as I believe 7] ges dn && 

Zi 

if it could be placed upon the mrke& ea Elad to hpve 

Dear Sir:--f am in excellors 

present tim: to take hold of and push with on rey 

machine 

you advise me whether it would be Pt dV to perfect am in. 

strument of this kind, wi oth Antiree or..six ee aaa will 

answer all requirements? I wr" rite As in regard to this matter for 

the reason that I have been offered a Type-writer,recently invented by 

a party living at Washington, D.C, which is quite new in 1 principle, 

and which I would be inclined to take hold of provided I eannot cet 

one from you, 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I am 

Very truly yours 

"Vath 
P.S.--Can you advise me where I ean he one of the PhoAys 

Graph Dolls? My Little Daughter has veoh utine for one for over a 

\ 
year, ever sinee I told her thet “ae % possibility was before her, 

and I am anxious to get one for her by Christmas time if possible,but -~ < 

feos PT 
a Alf = 

(YE oy: en a 

| 

do not know where to look for it, 



Mimed 
ROBERT GILLILAND, Pac. 

EZRA T. GILLILAND? Vice Pres. 
Wa, M. SHELOON, Treas, 

LE GRAND PARISH, Secy. 

...Dear Sir~_.. 

Sean = Enclosed. please-find -order-from-Mr?-.Edigon..----. 

to.the-A.B.Dick Co’....to -pay-to-me-—-three-tenths--—----— 

-~~-Of.-the.-royalty.-on--the- Edison--Mimeograph-.,----~------~-------—- 

~~~ I-spoke-to-Mr Edison--about-this- ~matter-a-few- ayes 

sats, —ago- ,--and--he--said-if_-I.—would--send—him-an-order-on-.-—- 

~~ A.B, Di ck-.Company.-he-would-—- pee a eene Reka ene Bamei i 

sf __..to.me.If you will. kindly_.give.this._your.attenti ion. vaecen 

Panersy you_-willgreatly..oblige— 

Vy | eemneniinemesienmmmmmeememeaenaenente i ~~¥ours-very—t ru: (Bettie, 

i 

atldys a ne es ee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

to A.B.DICK COMPANY 

CUhieago Illinois. 

Pay to ROBERT GILLILAND of “Adrian Michigan, THREE TENTHS 

(3-10) of the ee which you are to pay me on.the 

EDISON LIHEOGRAPH . 

Signed. 

Dated. December. 1888. 
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the Edison Mimeograph process for manifolding Typewriter 

| q 
; 
! 

} 
work is cOnceded to be the only method ever devised whereby per- 

fect copies.can be taken from an original in’ unlimited numbers’, * - 

The operation is simple, practical and reliable and consists 

in the use of a prepared stencil paper, over which is placed.a . 

Perforating Silk and both Passed through a Typewriter — either the 

‘Remington, Caligraph or Hammond - and written upon the seme as an 

ordinary letter, with the exception that no ribbon whatever is - 

used, : . 8 

The stencil thus formed is placed in the Mimeograph Printing 

-frame, and copies taken from it by passing the inking roller over 

it in tne oediaaey Way e 

From 1000 to 1500 perfect copies, which cannot be distins : a) 

guished from actual Typewriter letters made through a ribbon can: 

be taken from one stenoda at the rate of 600 an‘hour, 

“No sand or emery paper is used, and Gncedieerly none of ‘the 

characters are "cut out" of the stencil sheet, nor are the type 

roughened or injured in any way, as is the case invariably in-all 

other stencil processes. 

a 
Edison. Agency, 

323 Fine St. S.¥. 



Bra” floor : San Francisco, Cala. | 
Take elevator : 323 Pino St. 

This is a saimle cf the Tyoowriter mani- 
folding process, dene wit the 3aisen Mimeo~ 
graph, with which an unlimited nuinber of copies 

_ can be rapidly taken from one writing. 
Roe 5 ‘ ~ 

Jhus ps a breenner ol Antoqrophee 
Aurion, done wee Hy barn J A VO Aut We Rom wens TANTRA, 

AMueorntia, 7G ; prckrurbede The Ekeetie Paw 

~ benav her Cureuonw ‘ : 
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1888. Edison, T.A. - General (D-88-05) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a 
wide variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. Also 
included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such as a letter 
about both the electric light and the phonograph. Documents concerning 
subjects that do not fall under the main subject categories are also filed in this 
folder. Among the items are correspondence with Henry Villard concerning 
the formation of a company to manufacture Edison’s inventions and a list of 
proposed research projects. Also included are letters about the rift between 
Edison and Edward H. Johnson, one of his business associates, and about 
Edison sending models of several of his inventions to Sir Frederick Bramwell 
for a lecture before the Royal Institution of Great Britain. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected documents. 



Cots Perreak tee te FE- O1-O2 
J. 8S. RICHARDSON, 

For Self and other Hetra of E, Richardson, 
+ ‘40 Peroioo Street, 

UP-STAIRS. 
NEW ORLEANS. Hew Oreane. La. January 2nd ant al 

Dictated, 
‘ 

£ ) oui na 
= 

\ 
Mr. Thomas A. Ba@isen. ; o bY 

( 
y Se 

: @range. NJ. i lied ' 

Dear Sir. : ee - 

? am in receipt ef yeur faver ef the Sethe ult. 1 

Address Lettera Box 001, 
t 

a 

canned’ new say exactly whet date } will be in New York, but when 1 

om Pare 1 shall be pleased te come ever and see you in regard to i. 

the detten Marvesting Machine. here is néthing se important to 

me as the developement ef this machine. oe eotten farms are ant 

phis, Tenn. and Fickeburg, Ming. } have ne mechanivai talent out 

my whele lite has been identified with eetten Planting: ane 4 re 
sure 1 eoulg reeegnize @& machine that weuld de the work ‘and ‘be 

able te some extént te peint sut the detieioncies that woule pre- 
vent its sugeessful eperation. if at any tine yeu tee1 it "ecg 

sary te inepeet the estten fields } shall be glad te meet. yeu at 
Memphis, Tenn. er Vaekaburg, Miss. and take yeu te esr farms, wien 

but a shert rum from sither peint. Tre lognlitieg in which we. we 

Plant are the richest eetten lands in the werd, éur cesttion erews af 

from five te eight feet in height, ang we plant in artis and eul- - 
tivate in rows whieh is difrorent from the auitivatien in the hill 
lands as thdy sheok the cotton er Plant fn hills. ew estten is a, 

sewed in drills ena chopped ont tes atend leaving a stalk about 
every. twelve or Peurteen inehés apart as te the atvength ef ane 

av iienaeiac at eatemenaeeatgoviat ee rsereee 



FF P-o1-02 

ca ToABeQe : 

‘land, strong and producing the largest stalk and rr limb ané 

interlefe and keep the pettem bells ana wnwiek cotten shaded ana 
damp whieh catises 1t te ret peters we ean gather it. When we fis 
nish the’ ‘cultivation the last Plowing heaps the earth up around 

‘nie stalk, se that the earth taken eut frém between the rows makes 

the tep of the rew apeut three te three and a helr inehes higher 

than the surface that the wheels ef the machine will have to track. 

eur: planting ia done fren the the 15th. of April te. the Sth» oftlay. 

the cultiyatien is finished eeneraity ebeut the Btn, of august ang 

pieking begins about’ the thet that menth. In the éeuntry in 

which we plant. it takes twice ‘the amerint of saver ax te gather 

the crep that it takes: te Plant and oultivate it,as & consequence 

we plant and ekltivate oniy abet half as amieh land as could be 

Planted and: eultivated to tne mane ‘and the negre wetks enly about 

one thire ef ‘his tine whieh has . very demeriilizing eftect en eur 

liver and makes 1% unfit te te Ate. fall anty when the Push of piek- 

ing. eemes: one .. 1 have impevsed mus ‘labor’ from the hill lands er 

Mines Bis Arka. ant Yenn, te ae cotton fieles ‘this year sti11 2 ean- | 
net heps to finish Sieking eotton verere the middle of February er 

the ‘first of Maren, the soiten atti in the. ‘tie boing wah dama~- 
ged wy ‘atain fren the. tad stain. ua ain, ales ote-and the wind 

shaking it nile wet from’ the , 

lest, smeratulite $4 
tka te the ground te be entirely 

i ‘outa, the event antten preaucing lend be : 
that se aie @ Wind as youre da. at werk with reasenable Preppects 



ee 43 ae 

Tea, ; 

ef suecess fer their relief, ar and a m= oily eandid when 3} say that: 

believe’ that! Feu could arena a week in ‘the eotten Yields ef Beli- 

var er Wanhingten fen. Misa.in the’ wend. Cs Nevenber er Desender, 

then yeu would realize the necensity the geuth hes ofa machine te 

harvest her aetton erep and’ the’ men, whe porroets sueh | a machizie 

will be ths ercatest bensfaster. ane has ever had, and : as aatis- 

: fie that there is ne baster field ter the aveummlation ef an ime | 

mense fortune than. tha inventien oP a aching that will anak cote 

ten, fer when euch a machine, ie in oxtatenee the Anventer Weula enly 

have te name his Biriee fer the Fefatty er Purchase and ‘the demand 

could net be. ostap ited: 

ie at any time, vou ovale desire any information 

eenceming the cotton plant 3. ‘ohala ve “happy and only tecgled toy 

give it. | Pltase parton the linietn é¢ my. etter wut it is on a 

. uaject in whieh 1 ‘have r erent satorens, 

Vaurn tray a. 

- Forse Ah aise 
_ other heirs of E Richardson, 

Aer ee, ee 
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— Clea 

LOO Breda, EATON & LEWIS 
Co (equivaate BUILDING) 

S.B.EATON 

EUGENE H. LEWIS 

Mi Goh Jom V3, SS 

Thomas AeEdison,Esqs, 

Dear Sir, 

I received this day the seven reports received by 

you from me during 1881~2,con tained in Mr.Tate's letter or the 

llth inst.,and I beg to return them herewith. ‘Kindly secept my 

thanka for lending me thems ‘The references to Ladd daidinot cover 

the point I had in mind, 

Yours very truly, 

oe 
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ShonGs Eel 
SCHOOLS OF MECHANICAL ENCINEEHING, TURECTOR'S ROOMS, 

AND OF THE 

MECHANIC ANTS, 

Sibley Gallege, Goruell Guiversity, 
Re W, THURBTON, OF 

alee 
My dear Mr, ne in Heep py 

Yours of 

recelvad . thanks for vour kind iivithti 

Nts, Thurston and self Crem Mrs. Addison and 
: . Ss 

voursolp We hope te be abla ,-fter a tim 
: fd 
‘ko Spend a little time in Sumit salon ola 

friends,end shali be glad of they oy portunity 

to then saa vou ani your wife and your worl. 

Town partie ularly anxious to s99 what Porin 

your establishment is teking ¢ it will Proba- f 

bly help ine very meh in looking ahead 
ot re) 

further prowth and improvemant Nara 

Our boys ga on an anmiel "Inspeectian Tort 

; about fa ster,and,if parfeetly eonveniant and 

agreeable ta you, T shoul imteh like to hewn 

than 



spand ant hour with you in your laboratory . 

You woudd find than voryw intelligent and ape 

praclative Poliows, and sll intensely intearast-— 

: se ° + On 

ed in eleetrreal mettiers sand aspeially inte y 

. 
that von wre interested in. 

Please do not hegitute toa tall ina, howava; 

if it would bea in thea sliphtast dayvea inean- 

Menient or annoying toa vou to admit thar . 

vary Singersly yours 

WR WS hewin 
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[CA. JANUARY 1888 (SEE EDISON TO HENRY VILLARD, JANUARY 19, 
1888). VARIANT VERSION FOLLOWS. ] 
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Form 202-2m-10-87 J : : 

Subject, 

THOS. SHERWIN, President. aly 
Wes bENWER, Genciiamee, . . NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, — W#; 8.0812. . BOYNTON, Soc'y and Auditor. : 

_ NO 60 PEARL STREET. 
: He | x ia P.O: Daawan im, 

Boston... Re brUary..6th poco. 185... 
Thos. A. Edison, Fsq., 

19 Dey Street, New York. 
CS 

Dear Sir ; 

ae! In the Electrical World ( New York ) of Jan. 1, 1887, is printed an extended article on "The Fffect of Flectro Magnets in Tele- phone Cireuits," in which it is claimed that connecting the two coils of an ordinary electro magnet in multiple are the secondary induced ~~ current is "neutralized" in itself. In the same paper of Jan, 29, '% 1887, I attempted to show that the connecting in "multiple" has no 

acc aoe 

Cpa UAcees elute : 

£ 

we 

practical effect only so far as it reduces the energy of the magnet Q and that a magnet wound with a wire double the size ( electrically ) ¢ and half the length would accomplish practically the same result and, 3 ina more simple and inexpensive manner. : a 
es , Ne 

Also in the "World" of May 21, I explained a further experiment tg tending to maintain my position. : 5 , 
; | ot ‘Am aware that my views differ, not only with the writer of the 4 : first article referred to,- but also with such eminent. authority as, Xe W. H. Preece, F. R. S. ( see his book "Telegraphy") I account for ity) on the ground that.Mr. Preece did not give the matter much study. It nf occurs to me that the question in both a scientifie and practical JS point of view may be sufficient to attract your passing attention. ag A ; . 33 . . . ‘ 3a I shall regard it a great honor to receive your views on the dis-. a puted point, — ; ae . ; g 

i 2 : , : ae 
Very ‘respectfully, 3 ' 

ngs 4 i ; hog > & _ : = = 

ee Cur, eer ey fo ieee pa 
ce gf eeabe EN phthe, obs brane tes noty : C PEI 000 Il Lana pron pin eg Oe : i eee bs ow Thieme aiener id. 
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| . Copy of Cablegram, ~ ; , ss Soe ner 

WELLBRAM, LONDONs | February 13, 1888, 

Baye you reecived my, cablegram January . eighteenth? From yours ne : 

a Barker it appears, nee has not reached yous. Men, ae eres here. 

be fifteen days with apparatus: for you. rf. thet es soon 1 enough ean : 
Ne. 

oma descriptions and diagrams dmeaiat ely anawet e 
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United State} and Foreign Patent ED WA R D P. TH 0 M PSO N ; M E. Covent, Trae Marks Lael 
Cases, Ejeotrleal Cascsa Specialty, 

PATENT ATTORNEY, 

CONSULTING ELECTRICIAN, 

Formerly Manager of the Patent Agency of the Electrical World, and Associate Editor. 
Manager Amer, Inst. Electrlenl Engineers.—M. Amer. So. M. E, 

3, 5,7 & 9 BEEKMAN STRERT, 

ASSOCIATES AT WASHINUTON AND 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Thomas A. Edison, Ph. D., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

It is evident that no one could tell how an incan- 
descent Jamp has been exhausted.I have a new way , and so far 
only the Patent Office knows about it. I invented it a long time | ago, and official action of last August shows that the invention | 
is novel and patentable.If the invention were patented in my 
name , no one would suspect that you or any one else were using 
it. It is therefore , a secret process » and for this reason, 

especially I call your attention to it. The advantages are 
subdivision of labor among unskilled handsand simplest tools. 

I have tried it at an expense of only $3. and find that 
with my rude appliances and want of an electric current to improwe 
the vacuum, 1: obtained as good a vacuum as is found in the ordi- 
nary @ommercial lamp. I am not prepared to guarantee that it 
is better than the mercury pump as I have not exhausted enough 
lamps to compute the exact cost per lamp, but theoretically, 
it would be several times cheaper. Neither can I guarantee that 
th vacuum is better than in the ordinary lamp, because in my 
office I had not the facilities to compare. At Benjamin's, and 
at Richards and Co., we obtained a green flame a long time ago. 
I may be praising the invention too much in advance of ccrucial 
‘tests, but the latter could be tried so easily at your labora~ 
tory, that I would like to call and describe it to you and give 
you several points , if you would probably desire to test it 
with a view to our mutyal, benefit. There is no doubt that the 
same idea has occurrea hat the application has been pending so 
long , and I have such old records, that the patent will belong 
to myself when granted, , and you may feel safe that it is eau i ! 
pable of protection. I think that you could so systematize the | 
steps and design the special tools, so that six boys and six : 
sirls could in eight hours, exhaust 5,000.0 what hour you could 
see me. Hoping to hear favorably, 

Yours respectfylly fh 

a 
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Upper Norwood, 

Febe 18th, 1888. 
Edison: 

ELECTRIC MOTOR, TELEPHONE RECEIVER 

AND PHONOGRAPH. ~~~ 

Don't you think it is well worth while to patent | a combination oF 
the above? I feel certain that they blend ultimately come into’ use. om tre >: 
you approve, instruct Dyer accordingly. "And in ‘that! ase get up a good © 
cokbiration machine. The electric motograph machine has,” T ‘believe,’ SES tte 
been dropped by all of the European companies,” a0 ‘that’ wilt ‘pe’ frée, ‘tho © 
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BEAN & WESTBROOK 
Fridge Enginesrs and Contracts:: 

82 LIBERTY STREET, 
NEW YORK, #32 Liberty St., N. Ye, 

March 2, 1888, 

pie 

va 
eS, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., a 

Llewllyan Park, oe Ce Vy 

Oe SN N. J. yeh ‘ 

Enclosed find Photograph of mutual interest taken upon 

Dear Sir;- 

my last visit to Milan. The brick house was your birth place, 
the adjoining house of wood oceupies the site of the old Jennings 
house and is the one where I spent my years until 1 left Milan. 

It was moved to this site about twelve years ago, when I 
built a new one in its place, 

I saw the memorial window erected by you in the Presbyterian 
Church, that is by far the prettiest one among several very fine 
ONES e 

Very truly yours, 

24-2 > 
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Telegram, 

March 9, 1888S, 

R. Lk. Cutting, 

19 William St., . : 

N.Y. City. 

Vill be glad to see you any time. Am here every day from ten a. m. 

umil five p.m. 

Thos, A. Edison, 
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‘ plish the best esuilts from such choice,. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

mex oe YO Deal 28 
i, 

c 

struction of Barns, Flues and Process of Curing. ~ Frou a treatise on the growing and curing of Tobaceo, prepared ‘nd revised by the well known authovity, Major R. L, Ragland, of tlyeo, V fe uSteae i ‘ine | tlyea, Vu, we extract the folowing in rel Nn atone, as seen in tho diagram, Pobuceo, which will be of apeelal value to the Tobaceo growers of West. on Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina and Kastorn Tennessee + 5 fa The several grades of Tobaveo, whether for ale Ing, pipe-smoking, or Cigars, require different soils and management to insure a produet that will command an adequate return for the lubor nnd menus ex- pended on the crop. Tt is, therefore, of the highest tmportance that the planter should know what grado his linds are capable of producing / in t! @ greatest perfection, and the modes and nuinagemont to necom- 
Adeep rich soil, overlaying a red-elty subsoil, is best sulted for| Dark Heavy Shipping Tobce'vs 

i \ A gravelly or sandy soil, with a ted or brown subsoil, fy hest | } adapted to the production of Steet Fillers and Stemm ng Tobaccos, H j Atuyials and rich flats produce the host: Cigar stock., ied 
nay 

And experience has proved that a gray, santly or slaty sitters | with a yellow porous subsoil, Is best for Mellow H ‘rappers and Smokers. And these grades aro In such great demand, and command so much moro in price thin any others, that We propose, in this short troutise, to deve ‘a to them inost Space, For, in the production of these the ae thor has had most experience ad sneeess ; and while the production of “Brights” requires more skill and careful management, they seldom Ht to make ample compensation for all the attention bestowed upon them, : 
: But untoss the planter makes provision by building or arran ving | suitable barns provided with flues, or propares charcoal, he need not } expect tosneceed, and had better Aim at some other grade, requiring / less preparation, cost and skill, : “if sox barns, ranging from sixteen to twenty feetsquare, are the sizes 

SF OS2 ee TE, 

Insert: sheet-lron plpes at BB on caatelron uyes inado for and covered with shingles or boards, Large logs may he used until t 

Herosa to form tho lower tier, Rntso to logs higher all around, arid | use pipe eleven or twelve Inches In diuineter -for barn 1¢ 
} on ticr poles as befora, and continue to elevate the body of the burn | flon trom C to D, Cap the ends of the pipes with an elbow, 

i with five rooms and five tora high. Mark you, the lower tlers aro not} pipe, through the middle -o} for storing cured Tobacco whon necessary, By thiy te ngenont, tho} small di L 
tiers are about three feat Apart vertically, the body of the barn a ube ehenipeat ood fle made, ~ as high as [t is wide and deep and the whole arrangement conform- é 

Ps 

FLUE CURED TOBACCO.’ ~. 
_Minute and Detailed Instructions By a Veteran in Relation to the Con-' 

Be earoful to xeu that the furnaces at every point are so constructed aH not fo como fn near contact with the sides of walls of the barn ation to flue curhig Yellow | OY vertical, and ‘that tho exits of the pipe are protected hy the b 

ns possible, Pho eyos are hot nhsolutely necessary, but they groatly, 
pen Is built about seven fect high from the ground, “Then ff the sizo is | protect the pips. from burning, and ‘belng fixed into the ends of the 
twonty feet, ley off for five vooms, four foot apart, and plave tier poles | furnaces, tho pipe is more reudily udjuated, For a 20 eyes ; | put on another course of tier ‘poles directly over tho first. Then, using | ten-inch pipe,, Extend the pipe all around from B Bto'D D, with a: 

" sinaller lozs (cabin aize), place on three logs highor all around, laying | gradual elovation of one foot rise from B to'C, und with two feat eley: until yor have fve ters. ‘Phen placo two moro logs around tind tho For siiall_ barna, the pipes may be brought togother midway ba-:« 
pov +. plates, and the pen is ready to be reofed. You will then have a barn | tween C and C, hy a repeat Connection into ono twelve Inch return 

Wi a 
te the rene This _ eed toe and is 

firine 8, } laced tn the barn for the conv, ienco of holsting, very popular with the plintera worl ng a ginal! force nn using on: 
ng tore, but i ‘abet, the barn for the cony Otte oe toisting, and Piva whieh, are better ‘for. thom than lirge ones, and fs the | 

é v 

lateral 
tick or 

the pure i 
mostly waed. ‘These should be built abont twenty feet high in the body, pogo und placed into the ends of tho furnaces, a8 near the tops tliereof ho 

ny tinner ean make the pi pe, and foundries and hard ware stores 
ublo to the process of curing. ‘Tho roof is so constructed, conforming | furnish tho oyes, The cost of pipe ‘varier froin six and 4 half to seven 
to tho plan of the tors below, as to contain threo tiors above the jolt, and a half eonts por pound, and ton-inch cust eyes cost about two dol- 
Surying in length. Sueh a barn will hold about 630 to-700 stic #ofjlarsa pair, and twolve_ inch’ eyea about two dollars and fifty cents, 
Medinin Tobneco, six plants to tho stick. ‘To Propare for curing Brights, | The cost of piping for n small barn varies from eight to ten dollars, 
It nist he chinked and daubed cloxo Inside and out, Patonted ilnea cost more, and sine of thom are well worth the dif: 

“FLUES AND FLU vee eS + | ferences in the cost over the plain flue, The Rogulator” {a one of tho 
FLUES AND FLUE-CURING, best, and costs vary little more, and. as a fuel-saver alono will more te fn 

Flues haye almost entirely superseded charcoal for curing Yellow than compensa rdifferones in vost in one #eaxon’s curing, Bythy |, 

Tobaceo, ns being cheaper and better every way, Tho heat is more use of this fluo the lieat is more easily under the control of the curer— 

- readily controlled by the use of fuos—an important -item in suecessful tho temperature being regulated at-will by throwing the heat Into or 

ee ae tho ae ured Haren iit is eleaner, Poanite _ ont of the barn, aAweoter tharthat cured with ¢ iurcoal, . The flue is moreovar ¢ n@ best & 4 ves SEP yr ‘i . 

inode bos applying heat in the ouring process for any type of Tobueeo |. CURING “BRIGHT Y BLLOW TOBACCO,” 
requiring ¢ ha epplicntion of artitleial heat, and may bo used to good There fre two modes for curlng Yellow: Tobacco~one with char 
advantago indrying out and seasoning those types eured mainly by the! evn! and the other with flues. Tho first It the primitive mode, but is 

sun and air, and presorving thom from: Infary, [ts use is fast “super | fant giving place to the litter, whieh fs chouper and more oficiont, and - 

seding the open wood: fire with-ita objeationnble sinoke,"-n8 predicted | fa being adopted hy most. of our best plinters. Tho chief agent in. 
by the writer yonrs ago, eee oon Tho following - cut representa the Purniuce-and Pipe’? flue; mora | lonves, - stems and: stalks. of the 7 

olther mude is -hoat ~2 dry, ea hort ~to oxpol tho sap from the 
plants, ‘and catuh the eo Or, val-oz 

oxtonslyely used at this time than funy other, and is not patented, Tt] next to nature's color,: green, .atid to--fix It indelibly,- Th is int 

is cheap aut reliable, easily controlled, safe, and way be relied-upon | the science. of curing Yeélow Tobaeco. ‘There Gre sevon: prismatic 
to work well, 

colors—thut of green “Pobreco oveupylng the. middle of the tism, - By 
Cut out to or threo logs from the ond-af the barn as represented the process of nature, leaves, In drying, descend ‘In color from green, A Band AB with-brick or stony, ns followa: - Lot the mouth.«f the go-ta-dooay, -Now, x quiek, dry hont,-.so regulated as to dry out’ the 

furnaces, AA; project filtoon tuvhos outward beyond: the wall~the ent loaf and (ital tho vollow and ‘fix it, Is: the modus operand? of curing 
‘fatls to shaw the projection proporly—~—and extend tho- furnaces toB B,] faney Bright Tobacco, -barn, containing seven’ hundred aticks of 
about five and # halt to alx fost.’ ‘Tho onter walls of tha furnaves should | proon “Lobuvco, aix tr he about fifteonInches dlatant from the loge or sills of the barn. - Build | Tobacco, four thousand an 
the wall of the furnaces olghteon inchos apart and alghteon Inches. high water, -\ atA A, running back to fourteen. inches high at B-Band Ist tho bot hours.) 36 

stone, or Nowt8 or 18 sheet fron, from A to B, 

hy the brick work (aoe dagram), Thon (rat constrnot the two furnaces firat to yellow; then orange, then. red, and finally lose all color us'they 2 

stam of the flues slope upward. from four to flvo inches fram A A to BB.) -.+ Ohnredal praducer‘an opon; dry heai, wall suited for the purpose, ; 
The furnaces-ahonld he arched with brick or covered with flre-proof | but ite’ preparation {a contly, Its use tedious, dirty and Inborious, and-it. a 6 8 (deposits acblack dust on the leat thut'ls abjootonable, . With Alton (aoe: : aa * : ; 

nodium plants on onoh stick, holds, along with the d flve huridred to five thonaand pounds of- Which - must ‘be expelled’ In fram alghty-five to one-hundred. 
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diagram) constructed with furnace and pipes, the wood is burned as cut 

\ 

[ with more or leas sap, larger or smaller, will require a longer or shorter 
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:. five curings are spoiled by proceeding too fast to one failure from going 

es 
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~- and where the thermometer indicates a fall of five or ten degrees -but 
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in the forest or old field, and the whole process of curing is leas costly 
and less Inborious, and the Tobacco cured therewith free from dust, 
and has a sweetor flavor, The fiue process possesses so many nd- 
vantages over all other modes of curing Tobacco, -is go safe, if properly 
constructed, and free from smoke, that, when its merits beeome better 
known, it will come into goneral use, and supersede all other modes, 

The first step in curing is called the sTEAMING OR YELLOWING PRO- 
cess. Medium Tobacco will require from twenty-four to thirty hours’ 
steaming, at nbout ninety degrees, to yellow sufficiently, but Tobacco 

time to yellow, Hero the judgment of the curer must he his guide. In- 
experienced planters would do well to procure the services of an ox- 
pert curer, if thoy have Tobacco suitable for Fine Yellow. The planter 
saves, in enhanced yaluo of his crop, many times the money paid to the 
curer, and, besides, by close attention, he may learn, in one season, to 
‘eure well himself. Theory alone, however good, and directions, how- 
‘ever minute, will not do here, but it is practice that mast qualify one 
to cure well. 

When it is remembered that no two plants are uxactly alike, no 
two barns precisely similar in every particular, and the weather ma 
‘change every hour, is it reasonable that a fixed programme can be fol- 
lowed, for every curing, with any cortain hope of success? The ex- 
perionced know better. On work go variable only general directions can 
e given, The planter here must use his head as well. 

Tho next step is called FIxiIna THE Coton. When the Tobacco is 
suificiently yellowed, the best leaves of a uniform yellow, and the 
greener ones of a light pea-green color, it is time to advance the heat to 
one hundred degrees, observing the leaves closely, to detect sweating, 
which will soon redden and spoil the color, unless driven off. To do 
this, open the door and let it stand open, and if, after an hour or more, 
the sweat has ‘not disappeared, open 2 space between the logs, on op- 
posite sides of the barn, to let in more air, nnd permit it to remain open 
until the Tobacco has dried off'all appearance of the sweat. Tp dry off 
the swent speedily, sprinkle dry straw or hay over tho floor, and set fire 
thereto, using just cnough straw to accomplish the desired results. 
Right at this-point moro soruga are spoiled than at any other stage of 
the process, It inay be well to remember, what is a fact, that at least 

too slow, Now, stick a pin here, 
But, to go back to the barn, where we have just dried the Leaf, 

this need not concern the curer, to put him out of hope, for a little cool- 
ing, under the circumstances, was necessary—we close up the opening, 
and raise the heat to one hundred degrees. But a skillful curer detects 
the first indications of sweat, and prevents it by regulating the heat. 

Keep the heat at one hundred degrees for four hours, and then ad- 
vance two and a half degrees every two hours, until one hundred and 
ten degrees are reachod. Here you have reached the most critical 
point in the difficult process of curing Bright Tobacco. The condition 
and appearance of the Tobacco must now be the curer’s guide. No one 
oan successfully cure Tobacco until he can distinguish the effects of too 
much or too little heat in the appearance of the leaf. ‘Too little heat, 
in fixing the color, operates to stain the /uce sido of the leaf a dull. 
brown color, and is called ‘‘sponging,’’ and may he known to the 
novice by its appearance only on the face side of the leaf. Too much 
heat reddens the loaf, first around the edge, and then in spots, which 
aro visible on doth sides. Now, to prevent “sponging,” on the one 
hand, and “‘spotting,”’ on the other, is the aim of the experienced 
curer, No definite time can be laid down to run from one hundred and 
ten to one hundred and twenty degrees. Sometimes four hours will 
suffice; then, again, eight hours is fast enough. While it is usual, at 
this stage, to advance ahout five degrees, every two hours, for medium 
Tobacco, the condition of the Tobacco often indicates, to the practiced 
aye, the necessity for slower or faster movement. But it is s-fo not to 
advance above one hundred and ten degrees, until the tails begin to 
curl at the ends. Arrived at one hundred and twenty or one hundred 
and twenty-five degrees, this is the curtna process. The heat should 
remain at or near these figures until the leaf is cured, which will require 
from aix.to cight hours, according to the amount of sap in the luaf to he 
expelled. When the leaf appears to be cnred, advance five degrees 
every hour, up to one hundred and seventy dogrees, and remain until 
stalk and stem are thoroughly cured, -To run aboye one hundred and 
eighty degrees is to ondanger scorching the Tobacco, and perhaps 
burning both barn and Tobacco. To recapitulate: - 

First, Yellowing process, 90 degrees, from 24 to 30 hours. 
Second. Fixing color, 100 degrees for 4 hours; 100 to 110, 214 de: 

grees every two hours; 110 to 120 degrees, from 4 to 8 hours. 
Third, Curing the leaf, 120 or 125 degrees, from 6 to 8 hours. 
Fourth, Curing stalk and stem, 125 to 170 dogrees, 5 degrees an 

hour, and continue at 170 degrees until stalk and atem are thoroughly 
killed and dry, which usually requires from twelve to fifteen hours. 

THE NEW- METHOD. . 
The eurig process for Yellow Tobacco, as heretofore laid down, 

_ wae first published in the year 1871, and waa the first systematia| 
” treatise givon to the public on the difficult art of curing Yellow To-| 
bacco, and it has remained substantially unaltered through six editions 
of the pamphlet, aggregating largely aver 100,000 copier, . Thonsands, | as ar, 

“Blue iar 

in several States, have taken it for their guide, and been enabled to 
learn to cure successfully, withont any other assistance. But the 
Yellow Tobacco industry hing greatly progressed and extended during 

a 

the past decade, and new light has come, through experience, to: 
further perfect the art of curing. 

The following is given as the latest. improvements in caring Tobacco :- 
House the Tobacco as soon as cut, and, after warming up the barn 

for two or three hours, at temperature of about 90 degrees, advance 
the heat rapidly up to 125 degrees, or as high as it will bear without 
sealding the Tobacco, letting the heat remain at 125 degrees only a fow 
minutes, end then, by drawing the fires. and turning the dampers, cut 
off the heat, and let the temperature of the barn descend to 00 degrees, 

This is genoratly culled “‘sapping.”? ‘The rationale of the process is 
this: The heat, by expansion, opens the sup eclls and-starta the water 
to the surface, facilitates evaporation, und hastens the yellowing pro- 
coss, This ‘ iT 
of short duration, or olse grert injury will be done to the Tobacco, 

Following this made, the yellowing process’ is greatly shortened, 
requiring from four to eight hours less to fellow sulliciently, and also 
haatens the second stage of euring—fixing the color. 

It is woll to stute that there 1s so great x difference in the character 
of Tobacco grown in different localities, that no rale ean be given for 
the yellowing process npplicuble to all, The Tobaeco of middle and 
western North Carolina will yellow in much less time than that grown 
in middle Virginia. Then, again, Tobacco will bear higher tempera- 
ture, fn the yellowing process, during some yeara than in others. 
Notably the season of 1884 was s0 dry, und Tobnevo-held so little arp 
when ripe, that many commenced yellowing at 100 degrees, and had the 
leaf cured in fifty hours, Bnt this is exceptionul, and, for generat 

limbering up’’ process, of high hent at the start, must be \ 

practice, would spoil both color and Tobacco. ‘The sceuson, therefore, ° 
it must be borne in mind, greatly determines the amount of heat the 
Tobneco will require to be yellowed and cured, 

Some of the patented dues are so constructed that the heat is easily 
controlled, and the Tobneco smoked or steamed, or both, as may be 
necossary in the yellowing stage. Some Tobacco will require neither 
to yellow right, while some other will dry up green or red without yel- 
lowing, If smoke or steam be not used to assist the yellowing process, . 
Smoke and ateam will facilitate the yellowing of thin, poor Tobacco 
holding very little sap. Wetting the barn floor, from time to time, will 
assist in yellowing Tobncco. ‘Then there is an occasional barn of To- 
paste thet defies all the known motes and appliances to yellow or cure 
right, 20s 

But, for all practical purposes, whenever tho curer has mastered 1 
knowledgo of the effects of too much or too little hoat, as ovidenced in 
the color of the Tobneeo, elearly described heretofore, he possesses tt! 
key tosolve the dificult problem in tho scionce of curing Tobacco, By 
close observation this lesson may soon be learned and then success {9 
ensy, 

fou may run {t up in the roof of the barn and crowd it close, or If the 
arn ig needed for other curings, the Tobacco may be carried tathe———~ 

storage barn or bulked down in any dry house on the premises. But 
be sure that nothing is bulked with groon stalks or swelled atema, for if 
auch are placed down in bulk it witl be sure to heat and utterly ruin, 

VARIETIES FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF TOBACCO, * 

We will premiso by stating that only an approximate guide ma 
be given for tho selection of varieties sulted to the soveral types, The 
variation in soil and climate in different localities greatly modify th 
selection. For, what is best in soma loculities is not best In others; 
and trial, at last, must determine what is best in evory case, When 
this fs found, it {s well to~ stick to it and plant mainly of this variety; 
and sparingly of others; until a better is found, if possible. 

We recommend for Dark, Heavy Shipping, A/edley Pryor and 

For Mahogany Wrappers, Zuckahoe, Sweet Oronoko and Gold Leaf. 
For Cutters, uso Granville Yellow, Gooch, Hester and Tuckahoe. 
For Fino Yellow Wrappers, use Granville Yeliow, Tuckahor, White 

Stem Oronoko, Yellow Pryor, Yellow Oronoke aud Hester, 
For Sweet Fillors, Stee Oroxoko and Flanagen. ‘ 
For Yollow Fillers and Cigarettes, Hyco, Granville Yellow and 

Silky Pryor —the latter makes Fine Wrappers on somo soils, ' 
; f the planter finds, after trial, that any variety fnils to do well’on 
his soil, let him discard it, make 2 note of it, and select another 

The White Stem Oronoko,. Yellow Pryor and Mellow Oronoko aro 
varieties that rarely fail to. make Fine Wrappera wherever auch van be 
grown, . . : 

., The Tuckahoe isn new candidate for favor, and deserves oxtenalve 
trial, ag it has proved, in Virginin, to produce the richest yellow goods 
of any other—na grado now much in domand. Its comparative freedom 
from apot and poveiiny is grently in its favor, having proved nearest of 
all to be drought proof. 4 

The Sweet Oronoko, for Plug Fillers has never been excelled.. 

After curing, aa soon us the Tobueco is suillelently suft to move, 

The Hesterand Gooch succeed best in some localities for Brights or . 
Cutters, ; 

| Hyco is decidedly. the easiest of any to cure yellow; requires 4 
moist, but not wet. gray soil; rarely succecds on red or thiraty soll. 

The Tuckahoe and /Yesfer posseas a wider adaptability’ to sofla and 
types than any others, : - 



[ENCLOSURE] 

: GEwERAIs DIRECTIONS FOR Wsinncs 

| THE ROANOKE FERTILIZERS... 
dj . According to the strength of the land, rich soila sustaining more 

4 : and poor soil less, use from 200 to 500 pounds per acre, care being had 
FOR 3 that the Fertilizer is not dropped dumped immedintely on the seed, to 

prevent injury to the young and tender sprouta, : 
e i —o—.. ca Has whe 7 

DPOBACCO.. sss or cacrs ranmimib oy 
: , SE AMMONTIATED ROADMOEE.; 

. MANUFACTURED BY Col. Wm, A, Fames, General Agent ROANOKE FERTILIZERS, 
WM. A. JAMES & READ, ; Box 18, Richmond, Va, 4 

Rrowstoxn, Vinaista, March 8, 1885; vise: 
)) | 1 (4 tt d F rtili Dean Sin: It" gives mo great ploasure to report to you ‘that we 
ea ers Nn 0 on an @ ] 1Zers. sold William M. Duncan’s shipment of five hogsheada Tobacco, from 

. : ; Fayetto County, W. Vu., yesterday, at Public ‘Auction in ‘this’ ‘elt: at ia 
SSE ee oy the following prices: Lugs, or No. 7, at $25 56; No. 6 at$35 00; No. 4 

at $36 50; No. 2 at $48 00; No, 1 at $52.00 per hundred pounds, an aver- 
R 0 NV 0 K E C 0 I. TI 0 VV W, ‘A E : age of 18 . pee rimidred for Ba shipment; Spe : losves. the plek, is his 

~ crop, his best Wrappers, to ship, which, when sold, must..swell the 
RICHMOND, VA. | «verage to $88 00 or RO 00 the crop rounds | eee, Bes 

No, 1107 Cary Street, C 0 7 This crop was raised with your Fortilizers, XX: AMMONIATED 
OFFICE ENTRANCE ON BASIN BANK, ROANOKE, and possesses tho most silky texture, the greatest. spread 

of lenf and largost size, for its.fine Mahogeny color, of any Tobacco wé 
have sold this season; and also sold better by $6 00 per hundred than 

For Cir ‘ Purticulan / any Tobacco placed by’ us this year, ; . ioe 2 TPs 
For Cireulars and Particulars Ap, p ly to Now, oun wish te that any of our. customers should use"your.best 

WM. A. TAMES é& READ, ‘brands of goods, the XX AMMONIATED, and would be pleased {f:you 
would urge thom to that necossity, as it not only.facilitates the soqey 

: Pa ; sale of thelr cropx when consigned ‘tous for sale, bit putd at least Lock Box 118 RICHM OND, VA. Dar. cent "nore commissions oe pookets, eater tho aioe on . 7 onthuslastic satisfaction we give, thereby enabling us to hold our, trada 
OR TO OUR LOCAL AUENTS, from year to yoar, without belng compelled to write replies to coni‘ 

plaining letters from those who do not*fortilize. thelr crops, and therefore TO MY PATRONS AND TEDH GEIN-} gonerally realize unsatisfactory. prices, oe the-povorty of constitu- etn 8 
a BRA PwuBLIc. plete phat make or anything _ the Sweet Gummy Chew our ; 

. truo friends as ever,; — * With the Spring season of 1886 begins the fifth yoar during which Tame comanth: our ety ae | 
“my “ROANOKE” Fertilizers have een offered on the market. CARR & DICKINSONS. : 

While again calling your attention to the goods, I would respectful: a a 
souctt your eonstderaton or te beget cartiflentos, solected at lange Ww. VIRGINIA CERTIFICATES. OF Roe ee 

» throughout the country, and obtained after a season remarkable for r . F 
extended drouth, and for the most part unfavorable to the development FLUE-CURING CUSTOMERS. 
of plants. ; Col, W, A Fumes, Richmond, Vat : : 

Thave endeavored ench year to increase the general efficiency of the . : : i 
Fertilizers, carefully selecting their component parts from the best im- Pinky Grove, Kaxawna Co,, W. Va, December 26, 1885, 
ported and Ameriein BASE goods, and havo raised their grade. Dear Sin: Yours of 2tst to hand, and will say your Roanoke Fer. 

That my efforts have boen succossful, and 1 standard of high class 5 ; : ; ° i Eber 
“~~ Rortilizers maintained, ean best be judged from the official publication of ees Rule gator ag iy al mare brghchee iy reat ci 

anilyaia ay irginin Bureau of Agriculture ~and from the comments of | hont fortilizer for corn, oats, cabbages, potatoes and Tobacco we ever my patrons, as shown in thoir certificates, . i : a -Fere : 
The differant brands, with their analysis, and short directions for wad, palthowets Dated td om May to pgptember, Khare pur, Fers ¢ 

general application, are published below, special instructions boing left comparison with othor brands of fort lizeraia ‘wonderful, We all know 
to correspondence, your Fortilizer now, and are anxioua.to use.it again, | 7 Please notice particularly cortifieates from truckers in regard to the : ar oer « 
PLANT BED, and from FLUE CURING TOBACCO RAISERS under Yours truly, C. 0, LANHAM, 
the XN AMMONTATED CERTIFICATES. Oak Hiwu, Payertx Co., W, Va., January 18,:1886;:.: - Tum now preparing my stocks, and will take pleasure in promptt ss aye 
answering auch ia ttlriea ng i bo nddresaed cither direct to mysel Dean Sin: Mast spring I bought of your agent, Mr.'A, B, Duncan, 

A Te ve i 1,000 pounds of your XX Brand Tobacco Fertilizer, and applied it on. no Hee 118, Richmond, Virginia, or communicated through the toca three heres of Tovacco lan ly tho planta tow feat a mith Inge pprend 

. Thave axsoeiated with myself Mr. Benjamin H, Read, of Baltimore, | Of leaf, with amall stem and fibre, and cured fine, My brothor used 
, ; : the brand in game flold. Your goods are fully ‘one hundred per aid., and he business of the firm will hereafter he conducted under the cent, better than the other; It soems-almoat imponsiblo. that. thore 

. aot py ” should be sq much difference, between thom, but. my. nelghbéra .dould. 
“WM, A. JAMES & READ. testify to thd same. fact. Tho land was equal in ave eects Tex: - 

ree WIM. 4.. Te DIS, peet to yxy your gooda agatn. Very reapectfully, mee . 
Ricumono, Vinuita, Febraary 15, 1886, : : : + Red. DUNCAN, «:* 

: (omen ne - . “ - 5 ss i 

ROAITOLRE 2S AMMONIATEAD FUR- Oak Hn, Favetrr Co,, W, Va., January 3, 1886... 
‘ TILIZAR. Dean St: . Lust spring I bought of your agent, Mr, A,B, Duncan, = 

ComMmonweraurn or. Virainra, Deparraent or AGkIcuLruny, your XX Brand Tobacco Fertilizer, and applied, say,.two and s:halt. : 
Cresicar Lanonatony, Rrewmonn, Va., March 18, 1885, barrels on two acres of old land for Tobacco, ‘The result has.been' very. 

Rewult of analysis of n sample of ROANOKE XX AMMONIATED | Sint Wolly” Tennol an oe nr Agi Wooten renag ony Gn a 
FERTILIZER for Tobuceo and Cotton, manufactured hy W. A. James, yen, and would recommend it to any one wanting-a first clasa Fortil« 
Bibhpapnal Yas make Loe Samples animes izer. Yours respectfully, JOB R, HUDDLESTON, A 

Moisture, clot. at 100 C.. voce e eee cece wee ee LOO? | Bynnaing, Pursas Coz, Wi-VAs,:December, 1885, ; ty 
Soluble Phosphorle Acid. ........... » 8.54 Dean Fuiexp: I write to say that the planters to whom we sold 
Reverted Phosphoric Acid .... .......... 2140 your XX Roanoke Fertilizer aro ndw ready to ship. The Fortilizer has 
4 ; 1 : given genoral satisfaction, and the nse of it will geoatly incrdage ‘another 

Insoluble Phosphotie ‘Asia’... ee yeur, ©”. Yours truly, JEHU-BYRNSIDE &80N.' 
Nitrogon 6... oo. : Since the above certificate. was,givan. te-,ue by Mogars, Jehu. Byrn: 
Equivalent to Ammonin ci side & Ron, their crop of Tobacco has been mold, by Menars, Car 
Potash, K.20......... .. 2.10 Dickinsons at an average of ahont $8000 per hundred pounds crop 

; hemist, | ronnd In Blehmond. ; 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Western Tobacco Journal 
PUBLISHED AT 

90 Broadway, CINGINMATI, 0. 
Givea the views and methods of the most intelligent and 

successful planters in the eulture, cure and handling of To- 
bacco, contains reports from all Leaf Tobacco markets in the 
United States and Europe, with quotations, furnished hy in- 
telligent, observant correspondents, It publishes every month 
the amount of Leaf Tohacco held in stock in the United States 
and Europe, und compiles accurate and detailed statisties as 
to the volume of the crop and the amount of Tobavco manu, 
factured. and exported each year, as well as the latest news 
regarding every branch of the Tobacco Trade. All rulings of 
the Departments at Washington, and all new or proposed laws 
affeoting the Tobacco ‘Trade published and discussed, 

Only Tobacco Journal im the United States 
Published in the Interest of Growers. 

SUBSCRIPTION, $2 00 PER: YEAR. 

ROANCKE PLANT BED 
: roe DILIZEE. 

No.j1,250, 50 Ricusoxn, Va., Decombar 24, 1884, 
OERTIFIOATE OF ANALYSIS.—Tho sample of Fertilizer drawn 

at your. factory, marked “ROANOKE PLANT BED FERTILIZER,” 
contains; -:° 0... . Per cant, 

Molsture, det, at 100 dogrees C.... ........ 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, ‘ 
Reverted Phosphoric Aci 

errs 

“SS otatavailable... os 
Insdlible.Phoaphorla A 1d. 

“Nitrogen... 7.07 beces ce 
Equivalent to Ammonia 

. Potash, K.2.0........ PEROT, A bait aah . 
Very respectfully (Signed) W. J, GASCOYNE, Chointst. 

To the Virginia Department of Agriculture, . ‘ 
a : ‘ ‘To WM, A, JAMES, Richinond, ¥a; 

GENERAL ‘DIRECTIONS FOR SING THE PLANT BED. 
FERTILIZERS. 

After bed has been propared spread from three-quarters to one 
pound to the square yard, and rako in thoroughly, after whlah rake in 
tho seed, To uso ag a top drosning put one-half pond to the squire 
yard, _ os : . . ? 

, The following certificated are selected to ahow results obtained : 
inate Oak. Hin, Fayette, Co., W, Va, January 24, 1886, 
Drar Sm: [ write to say that the barrel of Roanoke Plant Bed 

Fortilizer”’ sont mo by you- last soason, and used by myself and netgh- 
bors on plant beds, was the bost Fortilizer I over xaw or used. After 
the plants came up and shaped thomselyes, you could almost aco them 
tow,” It also kept the fly out of the plants. 1 had anothor hod fortil- 
zed with hen manure, and. the fly ent the plants up over noarly the 

. Whole of it. Tho “Ruanoke XX Fortillzer’ T used on my Tobacco 
crop,.200 pounds ‘per nore, black, sandy soll; the -plants grow along 
preter Spier the aummor, notwithstanding tho: drouth. °-T lao ured 
your ‘Roanoke ‘Ammoniated” for wheat; {f° mado me a fine crop of 
wheat, and loft mo a fine atand of clover. Am weil ploased with your 
Fortilizora, and intend to‘ use thom again in the future, - ure? 
moe os ss oS Yours traly,: ; » JORN KELLY, - 

Wage Bc ert 

7 ——1 , ‘ 

ae EIN TOORm pa : 

Sy I Avauara, Kvy., Ootohor &, 1885, 
Wo had fluo luck with:.your Fortitizer 

-and all agros that they have found the ana thing. needed for tholr To- 
bacco, Tn {not, thoy will never do without it, if it Is to bo had. We 
think wo will sell double’ the amount noxt’ spring that we sold ‘Inat, 

- This sponks for itaelf, © -: “oot “Bigned), 9°. 7 

thia year;. sold 100 barrela, 

" CORURN & STROURIE, Agents, 

PER-| 

Qear Sy 

wa =o ree 

& DICKINSONS, - 
GOMMISSION MERGHANT'S FOR LEAF TOBAGO ‘AND WHEAT: 

WEST VIRGINIA BRIGHT WRAPPERS & KENTUCKY BURLEY 4 SPECIALTY, 

An exporionce of 1 vears in the ayleof Kentueky White Burkey Justitles us in 
snarantesing the full market valuo of all alijpments that Kentuoky or Ohio Dealers 

‘CARR 

malght favor us with, a 000 Whds gotery ed and Dark Burl y Lage wanted, 
Refer to Banks and Business Men ai v 1 et 3 _ Y Hlehinond, ee _ {allows tung: rw, 

Berry, Walter Sharp and 1.5. Rogers, Sharpa anaes, Wy.s Berry meltt, ‘Thompson 
& Kirkpatriok, rae Aen ean, ke Sterling. Ry. Wad I, ‘Owln aviite, Kyiy di. 

Campbell, Vail, Ky.s J. BR. Crawford, , Cushinan, Flomingaturg, 
Kya. D. Pood, Muyellok, Ky, . ‘ 

Cowan, Ky 

GOOD TOBACCO SHED A PRIME 
CONSIDERATION. 

: Hyco, Hatrax’Co., Va., March 20, 1884, 
Messrs, Carr @ Dickirsous, Reckmond, Va: 

My Dear Sins: [have your favors of 12th and 17th, 
that mine of 1th met your good opinion and approval, 
anticipating its publication Fwonld have written more carefully had I 
known your purpose—I do not object to ifs use na Indicated, I find we 
tro fully in accord ag to the capabilities of West Virginia lands to grow 
Fine Yellow Tobacco and whut is needed by her. people to develop this 
great industry. 

I was not aware that it was known to tho trade that Woat Virginin 
Tobacco planters wore using Whito Burley and Maryland “Thick Set" 
nd the varioties specified in my letter of idth to grow tho Yollow typo. 
I did not know this till I went through the State in 1830 as Spoci: 1 
Agent of the Tenth Census, working up its varletles used, types pre 
duced, modes of culture, curing, munrgement, ate, ins ae 

Despite efforts on my part tho planters : there have clung to their 
old seed, degonorate, nixed and unudapted 8 thoy manifestly are, 
and it Is no wonder that so little has been one to inereasd the produc: 
tion of this best of all paying types when her planters have neglocted 
tho Qrat, and most essential requisite to sneeoss, the use of the best 
Varloties of sead suited to this type. : 

Western North Carolina started with the Fine Yollow varieties, 
and soo what n grand develapment has boen “made there! And #0 
palpable has been the superiority of the crops grown from Ragland's 
seed that many of her most anecessfal planters uso his geod every year, 
“Tiko produces like’ In the yegotable ns in the animal Kingdom; and 
it hag beon demonstrated that improvement in tho ono {8 as great and 
taanifost as in the other. While Porligreo’’ socds possass as fully-ns 
thoroughbred animals the potency of tranamilting thelr good qualities, 
the ono to plants as the other to their progeny. no planter can afford to 
disrogard this plain Inw of nature if he sooks to bo suceess(ul in hig 
avyocation. Re; é 

Thavo been tatking and writing 

Am gratitled 

on this theme for years, and I am 
pleared to note the manifest Improvement which my theory, put to 
fraction, is working.in some lovalitios. Tam rejoiced to know that the 
Prado has caught on to the fundamental prineiplo of anecoss{ul plent: 

ing, and that T have the assurance of your Valunblo aid In deyoloping 
tho great possibitities of West Virginia as a produeor of the Fine Bright 
typo, Her enterprising men aro using good geod and euring with flues, 
and thelr example, fortifted by suecoss, will work'a groat and salntary 
ohango over that favored State, 

The Wrarern Tonscen Jounxay, akyays allve to whatever con- 
corns tho best Intororts of tho Tobacco Industry in all of its ramifica- tlona, and over ready and on tho alert to serve it, er he rolled upon to do ita fl sharoin doveloping the Yollow Tobacco Industry In a State 80 abounding in enpubliition, ff you can Influonce your pations to sith Roribe for and road it. Colonel” Mason, its propriotor, 13 well posted, and knowa tho needs of Worst Virginiana, and will, Tam Auro, lend a helping hand. T commend yon moat heartily for your own falthfat and ecient good work in thia regard, and trust you will be rewardad to tho full measure In secing ample returns for your labora right speedily, 

With bert wishes, Tam youra very truly, R. 1 RAGLAND, 

Though nit. +" 
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Little Menlo, 

‘Upp er Norwo od: 

Meche 14th, 1888. 
Edison; 

‘MANTFOLDING APPARATUS.~-Téiriér has told me about the. Minneo-. 
&raph, ‘and that Dick has control of it. Is thie g0? Tn what. coun~; 
tries ‘is it patented, if anywhere? What is its cost: manufactured in 
America? Both. this ane the *¥pewriter could be handled” to great adw~ 
vantage through’ our agoheies~ Whatever profit was: made’ would’ be clear 

ny rs 

“gain. z ; eae ee ee . c a 0 : 
a Pe t 

, Speaking of topewrstére, ‘ there any ihing in: none sore or eFectri~ a. 

“cal ‘typewriter: ‘which a have sean reference to? Something. as I under< 

stands: -wtited ‘e6mmuni gates ‘the impression of the type ess the: geree te. 

means ot aseertosiy. If there be such a thing,- and? ft isx Ppracttaal,. 

I would like to know everything about its Perhaps. you. will ask MYs- 

Tate to so much oblize me as to write me this informations 
a? 
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Commission Metchanth-<= Loa Tobacco §. Grain, 
OFFICE, CRENSHAW!S PLANTERS WARENO USE, 

Agents for Btiwan Fortilizora for State *Y 

Wort Virginia. 
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“Potewhs 

ca tisvictcoespecaiy, EDWARD P. THOMPSON, M, E,, —crens, te sare tae, 
PATENT ATTORNEY, 

CONSULTING ELECTRICIAN, 

Formerly Manager of tho Patent Agency of the Electrical World, nud Associate Editor, 
Manager Amer. Inst. Electricol Engineers.—M. Amer. So. M. E. 

3, 5, 7 & 9 BEEKMAN STREET, 

SSH FOREN COUNTRIES. Ae Yath, Mar, 222 nd BB 
Dr. Edison, 

“Orange , N. Jd. 

Dear Sir;- 

Owing to the storm, and present, accumulation 

of work, I have been unable to continue the experiments, and 

as I ao not, aake to give up until I have tricd it pened she pena a 
S tO soe MELE PPE Can OO gearl oie 

hnprovenents >. propose poueneriits it for the dtiiaats ate pres- 

ent and then make another siege. 

Yours respectfully, 
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WILLIAMS & POTTER, 

ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS, 

2 West 14th Street, 
ROOM 42, 

NEW YORK. Me 
if AM, og 

Pee eer Se a Aeon Y on dda. i ge ASS 

gi JW 

Thos. A. Edison, Hsq., vi 

Liewellyn Park, Orange, Nd. 

Dear Sir:-- 

We are enguged in preparing a new list of 

‘users of the Straight Line Engine and would esteem itas 

a special favor if you would kindly advise us of four 

experience with the engine, and whether you find it sat- 

isfactory and up to the claim made for it;~ that it is 

the best high speed engine in the ere An early an- 

swer will greatly oblige, 

Yours very truly, 
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Kone why OSS 
REPRESENTING: . ; 

FRAZAR & CO., SHANGHAE, ; oe 
FRAZAR & CO., YOKOHAMA, 

CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY EVERETT FRAZAR, 
AND STEAMSHIP LINES 124 WATER ST. 

(JAPAN AND CHINA AGENCIES.) New Yoru. April 18th, 1888 
. 2 bd 

torte nprceeen/ 

, rte foge Wea © 
Lé ! fic. br rench Hw Buttle, 

rethkt- err as Reick : 

Orange. D/ fshencetheaenty the blanters 

ey eae 
sb. ess ee My dear Mr. Edison: oC. 9 See 

y ! Goewecte- The, 

I received your favor of March/30th and have tg thank, you 
eens he— rp es) Go 

or the ki ‘pressi ontai i } : <é for the kindly expressions iad ned pasate n regard to our. bu me 

iness with Japan and China wi your good firm. I knew you would 
Ckik lke Eart—ole a ehowe 

d. 
L 

be please to receive the copies of correspondence in reg +o 
Lem ec, Lice ot a —— 

after the two Japanese (Niwas) from Nagoya. I feel confident tHat, 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
re 

their arrival back in Japan, narrating their experience in Ris 

country, England and Germany, meeting our Mr. Lindsley in Yokohama, 

together with the good assistance of our friend, Prof. Fujioka, 

the result will be, in all probability, that we shall get an order 

for a plant for Nagoya. 

I fully Sdeasvosate: the expressions at the close of your let- 

ter end trust thet our comection with the East may long continue. 

I have sent your original letter td Mr. Lindsley in Japan, for his 

pavabal,: with the request that it be sent to Mr.Wetmore in Shang- 

hae I know they will be pleased to receive same. I must apologize 

for not making an earlier response to this letter, but pressure of 

business since its receipt must be my perae. 

In conversation with Mr. Insull yesterday, we both concluded 

that our Japan business was increasing satisfactorily, and the Ma- 

chine Works have received orders for a number of dynamos, armatures 



“2 

etc, of late. We expect more to follow. 

PHONOGRAPH. I shall be pleased to learn from you when we may 

expect to have the new phonograph ready for ship't to Japan and 

China, when I will send you an order for same. I will require 10 

instruments for each place and would be glad to have same as soon 

as convenient. You suggested having three instruments, extra 

finished, with a small nickle plate placed on the outside, ~ Present 

ed by Thomas A. Edison, Inventor, to H, E. Licnmie oneens H. M. 

the King of Korea and H. M. the Emperor of Japan. These you sug- 

gested my sending out and having Messrs. Lindsley and Wetmore pre- 

sent to the above named dignitarkes, with your compliments. I 

would suggest their being sent along with the others- that for 

H. E. Li to accompany the 10 to China and those for H. M. the King 

of Korea and H. M. The Emperor of Japan, with those for Japan. 

My son, Everett, who is making very satisfactory progress in 

his 2nd year's course at Stevens Institute, is very desirous of 

- availing of your very interesting weekly lectures to your workmen 

in your Laboratory. Would it be convenient for you to wave Mr. 

Taite send to him (Everett We Fradar, 81 High St.) a ticket admit- 

ting him to these ieotawses . \ 

Thanking you tas your kind attention to these matters, believe 

me, 

Yours very truly, 
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EDW'D H. JOHNSON, Pres't & Gen'l Mer. 
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[FROM GEORGE WASHINGTON BAIRD] 

O Ship Aug lettin 
Led 

WA Giga
 ye Vapferiv

lerdint AC 1K 

Wop. We Ai wey Yoffa LiF ¢ bine gps ; 

ee Ilse Sr19thApritage-— “SS 

Thos.. A. Edison,. Esq. - 

65 Fifth Avenue, AS: ie Or ne a 

: New. York City; 

Dear Sir; (ee beelke a 

At the request_of: Gardiner C..:Sims:I.mail to. you.a capy of the. report 

on the construction.of the Albatross... Sims is.very much..interested in.that 

.sort.of thing.and thought .it.would interest.you...] trust it may not..be alto- 

.gether.a bore.. The. ship.has been.changed somewhat..since .that..report.was :pub- 

-lished;.I :put new boilers: inher.a:year.ago, .and .put.one.of.your Type No.3 

dynamos,. A-circuit, in:place-of the.old Z...1 improvised.most:of the = subma- 

-rine lamps by taping keyless sockets.heavily; ihe Deepak Yamnatnete ade 

specially.for.us; they were.of .no :practical.value, .bowever. The subifari ne 

lamps, .which we.used.in.shoal .water where .the.:bottom was.of. light.color,..and 

sfor surface :fishing.at sea..were invaluable... The. Albatross.still.bas the .Under. - 

Gates Aaches,. in .the. dry :places,..and:.I1 must say it has answered its :purpose 

_admirably,. Very truly-Yours,. ete. - 

. Asst.. Supit. - 

eet Bah et ate mag) 



Qs Bacwror, weston : IF ee-O4-a| 

nt New York, April 2lst 1888, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq. \ x ) 
WW 

ces ON ne ot ( My dear Sir: 

Yesterday, the party a whom I have been dealing in 

the Wellsbach Gas Light Co., came to see me and we had a long talk 

concerning the burner which they expect we are soon to bring out, 

and from his conversation, I do not think the question of patents 

will have any effect upon this matter. They evidently feel that 

‘they have a great thing, and I think their plan is to g@0 slow and 

gobble up everything in the way of incandescent gas burners, and 

wait until they get the whole thing in theix hands before doing 

much, as their stockholders are all monied men, and they can afford 

to wait. 

I could plainly see thet they are very much afraid of your 

burner, as they fully under stand that I will push the matter for. 

all it is worth, and I feel confident if we had a fairly good burx- 

ner that we could dispose of our right, title and interest in the 

invention as it may appear, without reference to patents or any 

fuarantees whatever. 
! 

I hope you will give this matter your personal attention as 

soon as you consistently can, with the other large interests which 

I know you have on hand. 



They do not want us to &0 into the field and Organize a Co., 
‘or Say anything in the papers about ovr burner. I an more satis-« 

fied than ever that they are making improvements, and that they 

intend to keep to work until they get theirs perfected; I under- 

stad tlat they have Just brought over from Europe, two of the 

best chemists they could get. It is also very evident from my 

friend's donveiedtibn with me,that they do not think you ca bring 
out 8 perfect manile, but they are satisfied that you can bring out 

something fairly 600d, and that you are just as liable to perfect 

it as they would be, and they dont wand us ag competitors, and this 
is the main reason why they would be willing to pay a pretty £00d 
price to get us out of the way and to take whatever we might have, 
whether perfeet or imper fect. 

I wrote my friond in London, to send me whatever he could get 
in the way of circulars, etc., on the Wellsbach Light Co., and I 

herewith enclose you what was sent to me by him. 

The other matter is progressing as rapidly as possible. 

TOLDCLE _ 

Vory respectfully yours, 
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KS ‘ 
2, Vievorta Mawnstons,. 

~* Wrovowa’Stinion, Loinony S:W2 
Febriary 28rd, 1887, 

WIth IE 

WELSBACH. INCANDESCENCE’ GAS LIGHT. 
welt ba 

pefttys a os itt 

REPORT OF CONRAD WILLIAM COOKE, Membor of the Society of 
Telegraph Engineers and Blectricians, ‘and a Membor of tho Cotincil 

Lifof the Physical Socioty. - Meee Bs st 
EAL APPEAR Seed pete ne mot, 

This system of gas lighting i is the stint of Dr Carl Auer Von Welsbach, 
of Vienna, and consists in fixing within the flame of a Special form ” of 

"ftmospheric or Bunsoil gus-biumner” hl tubular Wick or hood’ of open “cotton 

.. fabric, hereinafter culled the: mantle, und which has previously been steeped 

Tain, _ompound chemical solution, the! jpomuga tanh of Which constitutes 

one of, ithe claims of the i inventor's patents. “ ; I 
aa) : hee. OTe wv ‘ 

. When a mantle, thus prepared and properly, dried, ‘is ignited, the. cotton 

fabrie i is consumed in the ordinary, way 5 that isto say, the,- organic matter 
ne first carbonized and then, together with the more volatile materials of 

wire with which tho mois was threaded before,burning) a residual skeleton of 

the inedintbustible oxides’ contained i de the impregnating solution. This residual 

skeleton, although nitch stiller thih the unbuint mnintle “Gits reduction ‘in 

value being due to the loss of the orgunie material); retains not only its original 

form. but. also its original woyen and, reticulated structure ; 3, ond as it ig com- 

posed of some: of the most refractory ‘substances "mown: to tho. ‘chemist, . it is 

capable of withstonding for long periods, with very little change, temporatures 
at which high degrees’ of incandescence are reuched and at which most nietallic 

bodies would bo speedily destroyed:-; ;Tt is ‘the intense ‘incandescence of this 
skeleton or mantle that i is the soureo, of iluninating power in the -Welsbach 
light... + 

on MOL nee CNL : 

The light emitted , - the “Welsbach mantle, ,i8 purely , White, “intensely--228-4.60 ues 
brilliant and perfectly steady, and resembles so ‘closcly the electric light as to 

be easily mistaken for it, and: this'rdsult is obtained with: ‘consumption of 
gas less-(by.nearly 30 por. epee Ahan: sp cea snicenaze in. nthe smallest, gas burners 
" rtd ean be. obtained; 7! + : pale 

wom poblesus nner wise abs hf lo caesar Bivie 

a the following table,are given:the donutia: of ee made: swith five i Wels- 

bach burners which have been- submitted to me'for examination, and which; {Ins 

: .ithey-wereselected hap-hazard out of wlargenunber, may, be taken as fain average 

fu samples. ; ‘These figures shew-nn-average‘ efticiency,.. of :over;.eight . candles. “per 
‘gi gubic foot. of gas consumed, a yesult which, ns, far, .a8;T om aware, hag neverbeen 
f-appr onched by, any. other nieoeeeanes arene dent ee at: ae: y 
uxpressures. « i rf : 

HUME hb erinedli omag olk- 

an Ae Ee cartieles Heydar 

N99 Og roe a ; 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

: « Efficioncy or 
‘Proseuro‘ot * Consumption INuminating | Nunibor of Candltos; 

Burnors gas in of gasinenbie| Power in per cubio foot’ Romarks, 
hundredths of | fogs per hour. jNormal Candles, of gas consumed : 

an inch, - por hour, 

ao. Bs 2 wee Yo 

100 2:10 17-0 $1 Whito. 
125 | as¢ 200 8 

| “Yo. “80 de 

W hit, 

for 

| this warée 
idis ‘i'd instill! tor 
"itésintos above 

"8Wo frithe 8 

h gas light with the best forms ‘of gastburners*in ordinary use, the economy of the former is very remarkable; thus, while 1 “Stitidard: Argand ‘gistbiiner, ‘iis “certified “by ‘the’ ‘Board “6fTrade;-has an *illuinitiating: powér of 16-candlos and’ ediistines-five cubic febt"of cas péxchoty, “‘shewing ‘in efficiency’ of-3-2:candles “por ‘cubic foob*of gas. corisumed! périhour, “the “Welsbach ; burner iwould “produce a ‘purer ‘light "(with “Iéas -hentennd “absolutely no-smoke)of tthe ‘siime: cntidle-power'with:two eubicfect ok gas per vhour;thus shewing'w siting of abou$'G0 ‘por’ conti, wwhbrenst by the!\Welybicch light, as compared with the ordinary nipple-burners in general use on ‘gnseli¢rs brackets, &e., the saving of gas for tho same illuminating power is ns much ag from 70 to 80 per cent, 
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- Mthe ‘special ‘improvéments: in tthe Bunsen ‘inrnor; employed ‘under the 

Welsbuch‘syutem, onsure ‘such very porfect combustion-that. theres no solid 
carbon thrown into the jutmogphere while burning, und in consequence of this 

the light is absolutely -smokeless, und, moreover, gives off no unpleasant 
vapours that can be perceived, even after many lights have been burning many 

hours in.v closed-room; this fuct is probably due, in the first place, to the very 
small initial quantity of gas Sonsaneds ane seccudly, to ene sau ne ae. com- 

‘bustin that'tikes places SoM itt 

Tt is an interesting fact that ‘the ‘bofore-mentioned ‘high, efficiency of ‘the 

‘light is obtained with » remurkably diminished heating offect—so much 6f ‘the 
heat generated in tho flame. being converted into radinnt light—thus, it is 

possible ‘to “hold ‘the ‘und conifortibly, within “mine inches of -the: ‘top of 

the chimney of u lamp giving a light of 18 or 20 candles, wherens 2 piece of 
paper would ‘instazitly burst into n ‘ianie if placed Be that distance sbove a 

16-candle Argand grs-burner. ee us 

Tt'is hardly necesstny to point ovt'that a source ofsilhunination possessing 

these qualities is invaluable for places in which there are pictures, decorations, 

and costly books and ‘furniture, but its most remarkille feature is the purity 
and whiteness of the light produced,-which so closely resembles that of day- 

light that colours seem to be quite unaffected by it, nnd thé most delicate 

shades of blue-and green, of yéllow nudviolet are unaltered in quality, while by 
every-other system of: urtificial illuminations (except,-perhups, the best electric 

lights) the value of such colours is completely esiroyen, 

With respect to inition the only part of the ‘jump that will require 

renéwilllis the:mantle; sind asthe mazitles under ofdinury enre, willlast for 
periods,of from 800.to 2,000 hours, depending upon the situitions in which 

they ure placed, and canbe renewed at a small cost, the renewal of the mantles 
affects the economy of. the system ouily i in an insignificant acer: 

«Phe. (Welsbach sdnteuare ona, be: screwed on: to. all the fittings. oreingsily in 
eacund the system requires no gpecial- upparatus, for.increasing, the, pressuresor 

caltering the quality :of,-the..gus ;,-for, .as the gas ;consumed sis .employed 

‘exclusively ito ‘hent- the light-giving mantle.to the .required degree.of . incandes- 

“eence, it need possess no ilhunineting property .in. itself, nnd-therefore , .gasvof 

dow. illuminating quality angy. be ES under the 7 stem: and sv: itly f.corres- 

sponding saving in-cost., 0. eit). 1 HORE Soe wha ast ! 

I may edd thet I havethad’ the “Weldbnel ‘By stem ‘under ‘niy “ediistant 

observation. from ‘the -tiine “Of:its ‘first introduction into .this :country, 15 

imonths'ago, to “the:present-time, nnd have watched: and taken part in its 

development from a crude Inboratory experiment to‘its present practical form. 

“I -have, ‘moreover, ‘employed ‘it ‘continuously ‘int ny : house for: nearly seven 

months, during whith-timetit:has been lighted and oxtinguished:by:.domestic 

tser'vants, without!injury to ithe.muantles, and: the reffect. of: theiillumination is 

exuctly as if the electric light were:omployedei' 6. er ent giicte en 

“huh xoonig j keep” cool; sanT do ‘not ‘observe'nny ‘discolomtion Of the ceilings 

“gbove the bitters." “Motcover,’ in: illuminating' power’ is*obtained; double of 

>¢hat'hich’ would ‘be prdduced! by' tho sume nuniber of: pene of the: ordinar y 
ea and with but halt eel rates of el ; x 

of gis ‘lighting, “sevéral ‘détails, and T fel confident that the" weal iia 
if properly worked, will soon develop into an important and Valuabléindustr: 'y. 

ahs, be? La bers 

(Signed) CONRAD W. COOKE. 
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ut REPORT: BY: Dr WILLIAM WALLAGH, E.R. §.3.,: B.L.G.,,,0.0.8., 
fifox ore «Publig meee and. Gas Examiner .for, the City, of, Glasgow. indi bo 

SUOM erste eh by 
“Gri! Axity "Tdnokaronyf 4!" 

: ns : ie 198; ‘Batir! Sreet ih 

wa HERES eee Cea gygl oo uy 
sh eee ‘Marek; r887. aor Tbe agca vent : ai Ease. 

I lave onde 4 a series of Gk Sustenowi 4 tests. of three, of Dr. von 

Welsbach’s Bas lamps, ‘supplied to me, by the Welsbach Tnenndoscout Light 
“Company thd hue: obtuitied the following results : mT 

iy Ee : “ Bresaure on ‘the’ 
iO co Burner. Yo Gna inthundra ee, 

° at an invh 

asteay ent 
oa dnt 

moi egg" 

185 

The average 0 1e whole of fli tests gives 9°73 ‘candies per ‘Sabie toot. The 

: has. tested: by the’ standard wiién jet presented: by the Glasgow ‘Gas Acé; lind an 

™ “ihininiiting | power ‘of 24 candles: fox 3 eubic feos: per-hour; or 4°8:eandles-per 

itbie! foot, but'in ordinary. practice, with: mio and: ‘bat-wing burners,” it' is 

tot probable’ thit'ian average ‘of more'than 4 candles per’ eubie foot'is obtained, 

“But tuking it at! 24‘eandlés; or: 48 candles'per' enbic foot, there is,’ by? the use 

“of the Welsbach biitner, igain' of fully'100 ‘per, cent.’ in’ ‘illuminating ‘power 

burning the same quuntity of gas, or a saving of 50 per cent. in ‘the :quantity 
- Of gas required :to obtain the samng.amount of light.) sway: ' 
el The advinitages! gnined bythe use ‘of tlie’ Welsbach Tigh. ure yan) isp isenies 
ect oica Rivet, & snving‘of: half the quantity: of: gas,in. order to. obtniu, the 
euEeot LAésived amount of? ‘umination.. - eee Gp oo nest largely 

~ Becond, a yreutly decreased quantity: of the ‘nlatielgni pares of 
“conbuation, rendering an excessive amowit of | ‘ventilation unnecessary; 
uth “Third, g.cotrespondingly. greitt: tonto in: the. amount: jof. heat 
‘ses alla from the combustion of gussy::$:fst) 1 cleats ber: ” 

i) Fourth, a more perfect combustion: of the gas, doing, nway,: entirely 
; . With the production of smoke, of, which..2. considerable, amount is , pro- 
reunt-- Auced by, the, combustion ,Of,.gas, under, present conditions, as. evidenced 

by the Dachanne of the ceilings of hpartengite, a tod ate dite egy? 

. roa a "WILLIAM WALLAGE, 

Heap 
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GAY °G r01se¢ President. * Lani Mi Mew: enemas 
Frat HM, Milby Seervtary. BE: Yee V TG Treasure, 

T, A, Edison, Esq., te uy a 

Orange, NJ, pew 

Dear Sirs- Your letter of the 17th about the 

material I sent you for: test received; I made inquiries of the 

Parties and get the folioVing answer; “The material can be molded 

into any desirable practical form andwith hot polished molds the 
é 

material will have a nice, smooth and glossy XWXKAX# finish,'" 

They also say they can mold it either hot or cold and it will admit 

of bhonergh vulcanization, 

Yours resp'y, 

CO aye 

Be pen be ee ; 

,) uth Gtk eth = chi 

a ey 
a 

Us 

Saaann EERE dali ibeeenatieamiiammmnettrsrest eee 
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TELEGRAMS ano CABLES: 
TELEPHONES “PHONOGRAPH, Lonvon. 

No. 1962, 

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH CO. 
181 Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

a 

* ine LONDON ‘27th April I888. 

‘Thos: Ae Edison, Esq? 

Orange. 

New Jerseye UeSede t 

Dear Sir, Ne one 

_ NAGERON'S ROLLING PHONOGRA 

_ Some time ago I sent you translation ofa long letter | 
from Me Ageron Gap, Pyrenees, France; Professor of the College of Gap, 
with plans of his roller Phonograme This is the result of some corres: 
tpendence with him, in which.I have assured him that if his suggestions 
contain anything of sufficient value for you to adopt - and if you 
adopt them - he will be suitably recognized, and compensated. T have 
not expressed to him any opinion upon his sugeestions, but promised to 
give him your views, which please communicate to me wher you have con? 
sidered his suggestionse His Plans do not seem to be very mature, and 
contain in substance what I suggested to you some time ago in conneetion 
with the Organ msic roller. | 

"NEW MATERIAL» * Lt lene ce wy Se hy SS ee Font? 

. “This has just been brought to my notice, of which you ! 
will shortly receive samples. Said to be entirely unaffected by varia; 
itions in temperature, as unbreakable as India-rubber, may be rolled 
to any thinness, and can be produced as to take the hair off ones 
heade Is not patented, manufacturer intends to keep it secret. Please 

* examine it, and communicate with me if it interests youe 



‘TELEGRAMS ano CABLES: 
TELEPHONE: “PHONOGRAPH, LONDON 

No. 1962, 

EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH CO. 
181 Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

LONDON 

— 
‘ 

c 

ae 

by the public; Capital over subscribede Please let 
. youe 

“LANTERN SLIDE LANPs © Rcpacaentri bathe encased io hi Diss C. a 
: I am told by some of the leading mmorosttté peop] a a 

is a great demand for a good lamp and battery that wil & 
enough for leeture purposes fuer from one hour, to an eee 
Can you produce anything for this purposes ?e If-so send prices, and I 
can get you a large contract - at least T00,000 ~ from one of the most 
enterprising photographic firms in the countrye 

Bdente CARBONS . FOR ARC LIGHT". 
wld hea WO 

wheels or discs of any convenient size revolving opposite care, 

cog wheels as 
that their centers would approach each other proportionately as their 

and so arranged upon shafts. suitably commnieated wi 

circumferaneces were ‘consumede This may be an exploded cl and may ; 
either hit or miss. Let me know if it hitsl. : : 

Yours truly. 

Ge’ Ee GOURAUD. DA 
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ice "This = TRANSMILTS and DELIVERS messages only on gonuitions Umiting its Tabi, which have been assented to by tho sender of the following mi 
Errors can bo guarded inst only by Repeating a message back te tho sending station for comparison, and the compuny will not hold {taelf Hable for.crrors or olay 

ata nsnuasion OF ¢ or caller? of inrepented | Messages, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor in any casa where the clafm is not Presented in writing tthin six ity ui lays 
Rit sending the m: . . 

., This ry an UNEPiATED MESSAGE, and ts delivered vy renee of thio sender, under the conditions named. above, 
: THOS, T. ECKERT, General-Manager. 

SENT BY: |. REC'D BY 



R. L. Cutting, 

New York, 

AlL right, will he ready, 

EBEdison, 

May 1, 1888, 
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SHE 
; < 

‘SPOR 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

. < . Philactelphia, 72 Vay sag & 

Vr Wile 7) re shy 

Please to Veh , 2 . 

to examine the plates of ANIMAL LOCOMOTION, ancl 

oblige, Yours faithfully, 

EADWEARD MUYBRIDGE. | 

res h eeg 
: : Sea ais mo ga 
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Sera. fy Eel Ss. 
ELECTRICAL EXPERT, 

DEALER IN 

ELECTRICAL SECURITIES, 

EXPLOITER UF 2 ELECTRICAL INVENTIONS, 

ROOMS 70, 71 ee 225 DEARBORN STREET. 

—ChaseungoMl, 

T. AE g . A. .Edison Esq. LG pf ae a Llewellyn, Park, ‘N. . / VG tty 24 "ie 
- Dear Sir: 

The discussion which has raged in the Chicago Electrical 
Club.on the Constant .Curreot Vs the: Alternating.-Current 

in electrical lighting has resolved -itself into: an: assault 

upon the.Edison-sy-item. 

‘Owing to the fact that I ‘have -defended the :constaat 

current system on several occasions the managers of the 

club insist that-[ shall read-a paper on the subject. 

I have not: the-time to go'in to this-subject -as care-' 

fully as would :be desirable and having. been out of Electric 

lighting -so-long if. you can send me some of the: strong 

points of the constant current system and the weak: ones 

_of the alternating-system-I shall be glad to. use tbem. 

‘If you can tell me-where-to get at-‘information the 

- quickest which will.cover the ground. -shall'.be -glad to i 

get that. : 

There has’,been-no special object to me in: taking up 

- this subject :as:l-am not-interested but-there’seems to be 

a combine against the Edison -interest for advertising 

“purposes and upon™ grounds ° ‘which: will not’ stand: ‘knvesti- . i 

gating and. which experience will not sustain. : 

“Lam .willing-to stir up the enemy'to the best of my 

ability if you-are-willing to-help:me-to get at the. strong 

' . .points-in the-Edison’side-of the situation: i i 

fe My paper-will run: largely. upon the-commercial results 

| +: aehieved by the-constant ‘current - system which :is the real 

test of the valie -of woyssystem. 

a rent, Yr, 
* eae. Vi. Baraat” 
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MR. JUSTICH GROVE. 

Mr. J. E, Wright, special representative of The United 
Press, in Europe, discourses pleasantly of Mr, Justice 
Grove in a letter to General Manager Phillips, as follows: 
The London papers recently contained notices of the resig- 

nation of Mr. Justice Grove, of the High Court of Justice, 
and the appointment of Mr. Arthur Charles in his place. 
This change caused the comment usual on such occasions, 
aud one or two of the grent dailies touched lightly on the 

. retiring judge’s attainments in tho.realm of science: How 
many, however, of even the diligent and earnest workersin 
the field of electricity suspected when reading of the retire. 
ment of ono judge and the appointment of another,though 
there might be a familiar ring in one of the names, that 
the inventor of the Grove battery was still in tho land of 
the living, and that the gentleman who had <just laid aside 
his wig and robes was nono other than he. ‘Very few in- 
deed; for beforw some of those whose numes are now house. 
hold words—Edison for inatance—were born, Sir William 
Grove was-delving deep into the mysteries of nature, and 
rapidly collecting and evolving facts which eventually saw 
the light in his ‘ Correlation of Forces,” a publication 
which marked an epoch in the world of science. 

Fift ears ago William Grove ‘was called to the English 
bar. f health, at the very inception of his legal career, 
compelled him to refrain from an‘ active practice of the 
Jaw, but, fortunately for civilization, he directed the efforts 
of his fertile brain toward the study of natural foxes, oe 

10 pecially electricity and magnetism, During this perio 
vented his famous voltaic battery, nnd in 1840, 80 well 
known as sn investigator had ho then become, he was ee- 
lected for the position of Professor of Ex erimental Philos- 
ephy at the London Institution. From 1840 til] 1847 Mr, 
Grove, by hard work, and with 2 perception as keen as it 
was remarkable, discovered many new and useful facts, 
His published works ehow that for him the unknown had 
no terrors; no problem presented obstacles capable of with- 
standing his vigorous attack. Shortly, he formulated and 
advanced the theory of the convertability of the natural 
forces into each other, In short, he discovered: that all 
known forces were simply “ modes of motion,” a theory 
which must forever be associated with his name. 
Apparently satisfied with having solved this greut ques- 

tion, ir, Grove again turned his attention to the courts and 
his profession. His intellectual powers, although now 
moving in another, and it woul 1 seem, lees congenial chan- 

“nel, again prevailed, for in 1871 he was raised to the bench 
as a Justice of the old Court of Common Pleas, He has, 
therefore, for sixteen years been one of Her Majesty's 
judges, and the wearing of theermine’ has almost cloaked 

: out of recollection the erstwhile altainments of this re. 
markable man. Asa judge, he has upheld the dignity and 
intelligence of the English judiciary ; his decisions ing 
noted both for their.lucidity and their exact justice. His 
osition on the bench was almost unique—certainly so in 

his own generation. A glance backward into the mists of 
history revenln to the mental vision but two figures who | 
may be called his peers—Bacon and Brougham. The com- 
patability of the legal with scientific ability is in England 
80 rare that Justice Grove forms one of a trio of ‘* Admir- 
able Crichtons” since Queen Elizabeth's time. His “Correl- 
ation of Forces” will live ; his battery may be forgotten, 
Indeed, its especial province is already in the laboratory, 
although it is not so very long since it formed a potent fac- 
tor in the business of telegraphy. . 
About a score of years ago, when General Eckert first be- 

came prominently connected with the Western Union Tel- 
egraph Company, the Grove cell was still looked upon with 
favor, Ifmy-memory serves me well, one of the General’s 
initial efforts toward improving the then cxisting. state of 
things was to replace the Bunsen or carbon battery. at sev- 

- eral of his principal stations with the Grove. -This was cer- 
tainly the case in Boaton, and great wero the rejoicings in 
the. main offite, at.88 State street, when it was found that 
the old rusty wires on the Springfleld route could be worked 
by the aid of this potent generator direct to New York on 
a rainy day; that is, without the aid of. the ‘customary 
“repeater” at Springfield. “Tho battery-man, however, 
suffered. _ The fumes and theshocksand the finger-ecalding 
and clothes-destroying properties of the nitric and sulphuric 
acids in which it was his daily task to dabble,paralyzed him, 

_ ‘THE ELECTRIC AGE. . 8 

But the battery-man was in the garrot all alone, and hi 
murmurs, hia curses perhaps, went out with the fumes 
through the skylight, while the operators thumped merrily 
away, full of enjoyment at the feeling that they had a force 
at their fingers’ ends which could ‘get there” in all weathers, 
Besides, they had noend of fun with the new battery, 
Edison, who wag then one of us, amused himself by the hour- 
(at night of course) making miniature electric lights of the 
graphite cores of lead- pencils, and killing bugs with cun- 
ningly devised layers of tin foil pasted on the walls, Who 
knows but the Grove battery in this instance alone fulfilled 
its mission, kindling a spark in the embryo electrician, 
which has since guided him to fame and wealth, 
Perhaps Edison has forgotten the Grove battery at Boston, 

but an occasion suggests itself to me which he must remem- 
ber, when sixty little cells saved tho day for him and eventu- | 
ally led up to changes as radical as they are true in tho hia- 
tory of the telegraph in England, In 1873 Edison and I exhibit 
ed a somewhat new form of automatic telegraph on the Lon- 
don and Liverpool wires. Five hundred words a minute 
had been promised, but with the post office form of Daniell 
cell, then in use, it was found that only 860 words per min- 
ute were possible. Suddenly Edison bethought himeelf of 
a Grove, begged to be allowed its use, received permission 

‘after many protests, and with it reached a speed of 700 
words per minute, The difference in the generator 
jumped him from comparative (failure to phenoménal 
success, 
The Post office people never adopted Edison's system, but 

they were notslow to take advantage of what they saw. 
All théir high speed machines are to-day worked with a 
battery whose properties approach the Grove as nearly as 
possible, and the era-which haa culminated in a 600 word 

- speed between London and Dublin began when Edison hor- 
rified the government officials with tho suggestion of a 
Grove battery for automatic working. 

Meanwhile, Sir William Grove wore his wig and meted 
out justice with serenity, never thinking or caring, per- 
haps, of the fate of the powerful little element which the 
efforts of his younger days had put forth, Onca during 
the trial of a notorious coiner before the learned judge an 
amusing incident occurred, The constable in charge of 
the case was being examined by. the counsel for the prose- 
cution who asked him whether he had searched the prison- 
ers’ lodgings and, if.so, what he found there. 
“Yes, I searched them,” was the reply ; but I found 

nothing there except one of them plaguey Grove’s bat- 
teries. : 

The author of the ‘ Correlation of Forces” smiled be- 
nignly at the witness and showed no sign of being dis-- 
pleased at the irreveront manner in which the policeman 
ad spoken of the famous voltaic battery, The coiner was 

convicted and received a severe sentence, and if that gen- 
tleman was acquainted with Sir William Grove's position 
in the world of science he doubtless considered that he had 
received very-shabby treatment from a fellow worker, who, 
moreover, had been guilty of the grossest ingratitude in 
thus injuring a scientific follower, : 

Latterly Justice Grove has become somewhat deaf and his 
resignation was no doubt caused by a conviction that hav- 
ing fulfilled his mission he was entitled to that rest which 
is sweet in the evening of life. The elbow-room civilization 
of America produces. men of varied attainments but in 
crowded England, where the struggle for life is keen nnd 
advancement is slow, one can hardly hope to hear of 
another Justice Grove. ae 

THE SHRIAL BUILDING LOAN AND'SAVINGS IN 
: STITUTION. 

The annual meeting of this institution was held on Jan- 
uary 17th, in the Western Union building, New York. 
The report for the year showa a satisfactory state of 

affairs, The resources of the institution now amount: to 
Sree ac The institution isa most prosperous one in 

rticular, every Pp ~ 
The following officers were elected : _J.. Merrihew, Pres- 

ident; E. F. Howell, Vice-President; A. R. Brewer, Trena- 
urer; W. B, Marsh, Secretary ; J. B. Sabine, Attorney for 
New York ; A. A, Rich, Attorney for New Jersey ; Direct- 
ors, John VanHorne, Jobn Brant, D. B, Mitchell, C. P, 
Bruch, M. J. O'Leary, J. Mf. Phelon, George Dauler, E. F. 
Fomine, Wm, Holmes, D. W..McAnceny and D. 0, Sul- 
van, . i 
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[FROM GEORGE CHARLES SPENCER CHURCHILL] 
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- > The Bosom Macune Worx. as 

a ; Klute! WY May 29th. 1888. 

My dear Edison:~. 

: : : Some time ago Speir asked me to revise Van 

Nostvands Hand-~hook on Eleetric Lighting. I had not the time to do 

the work, and he then asked Tate to do it for,@m. Tate says that 

ae 
he cannot do it, and Speir has again come to me to take it up. 

: I enclose you his letter, which explains itself, and in view 

| of what he says, I thought I would like to get your opinion before 

i : 
i undertaking the work... Please xxykkre read his letter, and reply to 

me by retin mail, to #19 Dey Street, as I shall be there before 

it would be possible for a reply ‘to reach here. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. | 

Edison's Labovatory.. 
, Orange. NJ, 

Inelosure. 

Aeneas grepecencts 

parte: 
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[JUNE 1, 1888] 

MEMORANDUM. : 

DUKE o F. MARLBOROUGH. ceric tnt n tee yet ener ttnnes sate oe i 

_ALBERMARLE Hoten Stew York Pare ER Davy ; 

DEAR MR. Eorson ny. aNWed!To YOUR COMMUNICATION FOR WHICH MANY THANKS; I HAVE BEEN °° ENGAGED ALL THI€ WEEK I'S VARIOUS WAYS, IF HOWEVER EITHER Monday oR ‘TuESOAY oR EVEN! WEDNESDAY ‘NEXT WEEK WOULD BE EQUALLY CONVENIENT To You I woutD RUN 208 | : THOSE DAYS WITH ‘YOUR OSKSENT? oa ; 
Te ‘YouRS TRULY 
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[JUNE 4, 1888] 

MEMORANDUM. 

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH. 

eee ere MONORY _._Tuomare A+ Eotson Esa, 

My Dear Sir. 

IN ANSWER. TO YOUR KIND NoTe I WIEL COME TOMORROW AFTERNOON. TO AVAIL 

“MYSELF OF THE PLEASURE OF SEEING YOUR PLACIE. I PRESUME THAT ABOUT THREB0.C.-WELLE ’ 

_ MOAX BRXANKK NEQNNENTENAX MBORXX KK a a 

NOT BE All INCONVENIENT HOUR. 

YOURS SIN. 



[FROM MRS. H. S. EDDY] 
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Subject: 
nee sepniaacine A J 

1 | Jar 9 (fg 
’ {| 

NEWPORT, R. L, 

In reply refer to No, 629 , : : we ¢ 

T.ABdison Esq, 1 ee. 
Menlo Park wee Lf 

it J. bh “tf, é 

You are doubtless aware that there is annually formed at this 

Corpeds Station 

Dear Sir:- 

Station a class of Naval officers of various grades for instruction in 
Torpedo Work ete. 

From small electrical beginningg, touching the use of the galvanic cur- 
rent in firing torpedoes, this course has gradually increased its scope 
until it now includes practically all of the applications of electricity 
to the purposes of the Naval Service. 

In the hope of making it as complete as the period: at our disposal 
permits, I am led to ask you to come to Newport at any time during the 
months of June and duly and talk to these officers for an hour or two on 
ithe Subject of the incandescent lamp. 

| The whole field being very wide, I am asking Professor Bell for a talk 
about telephones, Mr. Sprague for one about electric motors and Prof. flihn 
Thomson for one about dynamos or electric distribution. 

I trust sincerely that my effort to increase the value of the instruction 
here by enlisting the aid of the highest authorities on electrical sicence 
will meet with encouragement from you and your distinguished colleagnes 



mentioned above, 

If you think well of the scheme please come to Newport on any day of the 
term most convenient to you. I will of course pay your travelling expenses. 

Bring Mrs. Edison with you amd be my guests during your stay here, 

Although entirely immateriad to mey I think your vistt might prove most 
agreable if you came some Friday and remained here till Monday. 

Should you prefer to discuss this matter before giving a definite answer 
I will come to New York for the purpose, 

I am of course aware of your reluctance to appear as a lecturer, but I hope 
this reluctance may be overcome in this case. Should it however be insuperable 
T beg you will kindly nominate a person to speak in your stead. 

Hoping for an early and a favorable response I am 

Your very truly. 

4 ee Lrerlore of, 

MOMMAMOES bon pp 
Iles SN 2 ROE, 
IN CHARGE OF STATION, 
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My dear Edison:- 

I. went urner this morning to sec a pair 

of Horses, which I think woul suit you for style and size. We 

a were so favorably impressed by them that we ought them, They are 

not the ere you asked me to get for you. ‘They are a very pretty 

dapple-grey, perfectly matched, not so large and heavy as your pre- 

sent horses, and after we have had them here a wecok or two, and 

groomed thera up well, they will have a very presentable appearance. 

If the color will suit you I will send them dovm to you and take 

your present pair of horses in their place. It will not involve 

any expenditure on your part, and if you do not like eis pair I uxn 

send you, you can send them back again, as I shall be very glad to 

take them myself at the price that I have paid for them, namely 

#475 200. I am confident that I could sell them for a. thousand 

dollars before I get through. Please let me hear from you. about 

this, 

Yours very traly, 

Thomas A Edison, Esq. 
‘  @-0 Edison's Laboratory. —- 
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'Gxecutive Offices of 

“4 | Cpsibepalinn Ghipleone wm Guioganpl Ge. 
18 Gartlaniket Sirect, 

if ( LO SIGS, 

Thos. ‘A. Edison,.. Esq.' 

19 Dey Street New.'York. 

Dear Sir: -- 

I beg. to band you. herewith. a’ translation. of.a' French letter 

which has. been.-referred.to.me.by my brother. at. the Western Union for report. 

I should. like to ask -you if. the cable referred to.is the Edison 

system like that.we are using “in. New-York. If so 1 shall. be very. glad.to make 

Respectfully. 

DPV Eog. 
.General. Manager, 

.a report.on.it. 

ex s g a 
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Ty GILLILAND, 
? PnresipEnt, Gen’, Agent. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH Co., 

( 19 Dey STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

A fl 
June 12th, 1888. \j. 

el roanre pees 4) 

Thos. A. Edison Esq, RS ve J?) (/ x 

Orange, NJ. “ x { ; : 

liy Dear Edison:- \y 

Enclosed please find the sample of typewriter work sent 

me by Mr. Maguire which I spoke to you about recently. 

Yours truly, 

Ei YD 
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a SAREE TENOR Mermenetnen eae Ae aa othe te oe 

4 ypew nko / | 

i - + \ 

\ a 

A. 20. Yes, sir; this gentleman, Gerhard Wempe, 

said that he would not take that machine, that it did 

not work right. 

X-Q. 30. What was said about getting it patented, . 
did you hear anything said about it? : 

i, * A. 30. No, I did not; I never heard anything about 
: ‘ that at all. 

X-Q. 31. Was Mr. Helgoth with you at that time? 
i A. 31. Yes, sir; at the same time, he saw the machine 

working. 

X-Q. 82. Do you recollect Mr. Henry Wempe asking 

Mr. Weichhart who he considered was the inventor of i 

that machine? i 
A. 82. No, sir; I do not recollect it, I never heard ; ! 

such a thing. : ; ' 

X-Q. 33. Do you recollect Mr. Weichhart saying to : 
Henry Wempe that he invented the part for making 
the square corrugations? 

A. 33. No, sir; I never heard of such a thing. 
X-Q. 84. You never heard him say anything about 

who invented it? 

A. 34. No, sir; I always thought John Weichhart 
invented it. 

i X-Q. 35. Why did you not take the machine away? 

| A. 35. I went down to take it away. 
| X-Q. 36. Why did you not take it? 

i _A. 36. I had no place to put it at the time. 

X-Q. 37. What did Mr. Weichhart say about your 

i 
t 

taking it away? 
A. 87. He told me that he had his place rented and 

that he would like to get it away; I told him to give , : 
me a few days and I would look for a place to store it. . 
X-Q. 38. Did you ever take it away? 
A. 88. No, sir. : : 

X-Q. 39. Did you ever get your money back? te : i 

A. 39. No, sir; I didn’t want my money back. 

mo a res Le, aor : 

Ce A am 2 
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THOMAS A, EDISON, ‘ E, T. CILLILAND, 

- Present, Gen’, Aaent. 
.7 t i 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH Co., 

19 Dey STREET, 

Jung (py 1888. 

j\V 

NEw York. 7 

\ 
Thos . As Edison, Esq., ¢ 

Orange, N.J. yp 

My Dear Edison:- S 

I enclose herewith another sample of the work done on 

the Moore typewriter and a newspaper description of a gelatine 

process of printing. Moore thinks that with this gelatine process 

somewhat improved, printing can be done without the use of type, 

prepar‘ng the origtnid copy on his tvaewitws and using the gela- 

as process to print from. 

Moore is exceedingly anxious to. enter into some busi- 

ness arrangement with us. Maguire is urging ‘me to come over and 

see the machine and make sane preliminary talk in regard to some 
2 

working arrangement. Do you think it worth while? 

Yours very truly, 

é7 
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t Teese wher | 

Suas. T. Moore, 7 . : ok dy ; oa 
i ATTORNEY AT LAW, é ‘ , ; $ : ox 

A ROOM 8, P , ie 
ci KELLOGG BUILDING, 

J ; : : 
~~ ~ Gf 

4 i se 34 
us ; 3 

~ XN YS | 
si NN oe 

: =~ 4g In Brooklyn city there lived a maid, s hi 
And she was known to fame; < } > 

4 + yt 1 Ni “al + is Her mother’s name was Mary Ann, > Eas ay 
And hers was Mary Jane. Se mm, i ® 

And every Saturday morning, Petes ONG ieee 
She ured to go over the river, : eae SD fy 

And went to market where she sold eggs, Ne ‘“\ fe 
. : . . y Xe And sausages, likewise liver. =>’ ieee 

‘ =, v KY) | She fell in love with a charcoal man, .. Uf & 
% =a oe , Me Closkey was his name. 

His fighting weight was seven stone ten, . aN at 
And he loved sweet Mary Jane. - x ix ; Le is) 

He took her to ride in his charcoal cart, . Lo Nee Re 
On a fine St, Patrick’s Day, Atte St ; 

But the donkey took fright at a Jersey man, 
And started and ran away. ae 

Me Closkey shouted and hollered in vain, 
But the donkey wouldu’t stop; 

He threw Mary Jane right over his head, 
Right into a policy shop. ~ jiaghk Oc. 

Drrvivs 
fhew te 

When Me Closkey saw this terrible sight, z 
His heart it was filled with pity; \ Yow ‘; a 

: So he stabbed the donkey with a caraway seed, - \ 2 ) ‘ And started for Salt Lake City. ae fad Be x 

| & 
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_- ° THE EDISON LAMP CO., 

Thomas A»Filison, Esaq‘s; 

Orange,Ne J 

_ te 

Dear Miie! Pa dw Gh x ow’ \" AG 

I herewith enclose you a le Ne from fae 

Frazar regarding lies TWADARE, who has been at the nao wi Works 

for some time nage I think that it is a mistake to al lov 

te Japanese to come into any of our concerns,as they have 

absolutely no conception of business moralitys After re~ 

eciving instructions from the Edison Companies, they will not 

hesitate a moment to use it against the Fdison Companies interests. 

Mr.Frazar has asked,for the past year end a half, that 

the Japanese be kept out of the Edison concerns,as he felt cer~ 

tain that they would use their information against him,and against 
‘ 

your'e 

“Yours very truly 

BSG a ye 
IEnelosurey, ee ee a 
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_ REPRESENTING: 

FRAZAR & CO., SHANGHAE, 

FRAZAR & O0O., YOKOHAMA, 

, CANADIAN PACIFICO RAILWAY EVERETT FRAZAR, 

AND STEAMSHIP LINES. 124 WATER ST. . 

(JAPAN AND CHINA AGENCIES.) New Yorn, June 2lst,1888~ 

My dear Ur. Edison: 

A few days since I received a cable oie sag: partner in Yoko- 

hama reading as toliowa: "Edison! 8 Japenese Iwadare has contracted 

for, Westinghouse plant, Osaka (Japan). * 

. I at once ‘telegraphed this to Mr. Insull, as Mrs ‘Iwadare is 

still in New York, going about from place to place, getting prices 

of engines, boilers, ‘aynanos, and all electrical Meuives: prepar- 

atory to going to ‘Japans Mr. Peck from my office has seen Mr. 

Iwadare a few days ago and he tells him that he has as good as 

arranged to take an engine from a firm in Rochester, only weaning 

further a boilere ENA GORA TT he has arranged for his dynamo, lamps 

and fixtures with some other condemn, probably ‘the Hees inenoues, 

as cabled ‘from Japan. . 

‘This shows that the Japanese cannot be at all depended upon; 

that after getting schooling in your establishments they are ex- 

pected to turn out Edison disciples, but that, on the contrary, 

' they are bound to make use of sll information they can get and take 

just such peed as will suit their own purpose bests I am still of a 

the ‘opinion that yon would do wont to allow no Jopenese to enter 

your employ. ‘Far better that ‘they should be referied to me, and * 

will put before then the great advantages of the Edison system from 
begiming ‘to ende In this I an quite sure we are in accord, as 
“shown by your late letter: “to mee 

Believe me, 

: e fs Yours very truly, 



Teper 
THOMAS A.ELISON, Fresident. 
CHAS. GATE (esitent SAMUEL INSULL , Tress. 2 Genl. Manager 

Tue Epison Macuine Worxs, 

a HUTCHINSON, Secrecari. 
SOHMKRUES! Asst. Geni, Menge 

» 49 fay a0 
Seer See oreiee 

Lien wotiele! UG, Ge ee 
DNDSUN » NOs 

AGC aR GAN An 45 ie Wee hed 
ian | fea 6 At 

My dear Tate: we iy Ot iad a 
ne ; wes ‘a ow Se Sot se. 

Your letter of One 20th. ing ¢ ° po to hand Ailst 
Jigas i. 

Asn eel, 

Iwas away in the West. I vac very eb meh ies nay g Jaya GPs Edi son 
‘ eee oes | meee Fara he if ¢ Cyrwe 

does not discharge the Japanese owt in his employ. He told me on 

Sunday that he would discharre him, provided I broupht him > 

proof that Iwardare had gone back on us. I made the sugye stion to 

Mr, Edison for his own potierid, It is of no advantage to us one 

wey or the other wiether he discharges him or not, and I have not 

the time to hunt around New York to get the proof, The fact that 

Frazar informs me that Iwardare has bought a Viestinghouse Plant, 

and is going out to Japan in their interest, is to my mind quite 

sufficient. I an confident that lr. Fdison makes a grievous mis- 

take in not discharging the Japanese he has now working for him. 

Yours very truly, ad, 

General Manager. 
A.0.Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Lelboratory. 
@range. NJ. 
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Gres 

G. 0. GORDON. \ 
No, 69 Wall Street. pit? 

Ay “ | ge New Yor«........10th. July,-1888, 188 

whe 
Thonas A.Baison Esq., 

Care of Edison Electric Illuminating Co., 

! 18 Broad St., City. 

Dear Sir: 

: I have for sale the following minerals at prices lower than ever 

“before known, say — 

wonazrtE 

ZIRCOK 

and I shall probably be in a position to contract for THORIUN 

and XENOTINE. 

| I beg to enquire whether you can use any of there rare minerals .. 

Iam, Dear Sir, Yours respectfully, 

See ee es 

— Qustrpeece 
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yg bhe "Edison United Manufacturing Gompany, 

a ; "ag * 65 Fifth Avenue, 

af ‘ 
In replying please address OM 

“THE Eoison UNITED Mra, Co.” gP New YORK... Jal y.14,..1888 
7 a es ‘ x 

7 rd 
My*Dear Mrs Edison, 

agial : oes Your favor of the llth inst in re Mr. 0. d. 

Rubbell, at, hand. I wish to state that the only reason Mr. Hubbell 

was unable to Site er a satisfactory attangement with ne was oudng* aa 

S. fact at he calculated to organize a company in the ‘Faker 

" oe of theifitrsargh system and could not accept any position hero 

unless I sabeiiing to offer him extravagant inducements. This 

matter was considered over a month ago and since the Hursargh 

System hasbeen killed in tlhe City Department, I had a:talk with 

the gentleman and state: to him that within a day or two I would be ; 6 

able to Here aplacé-for him It seems strange that you should be 

put in possession a that is in direct opposition to the 

Haness in thovogas. . 

“ 
It was’ tay intent ion to allot him New York City, for the reason et 

that. I’ believed: nterests are very much neglected in that ter- 

% itorve ae 2, 
, 

; : ve od i 
ca ; 3 ¥ : 

T. Ae Edison, Esq. 

° Orange, N. 



duly 15, 1888, 

os “Mr. Tate,- 

Mr, Hubble received on July 16th a cheek for 

One Hundred Dollats from Mr. Tdison, ‘and the latter wants you to 

advise Ghinnock of the fact and tell him ta keop: it-outj of Hubble's 

Salary, 2), ee ee ve ry 
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THE EDISON ELecTaic LIGHT Co,, 

OF PHILADELPHIA, 

Orrice,’ 435 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

PHILADELPHIA, cvssccorsseesssenspet STATION, —908 SANGOM ST., PHILAOCLRHMIA, 

WarcHouses, "1908 Fiturrr BT, PHILADELPHIA, i ) 

a eee ye 
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age 
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| WMieYork: Yeo 183: US Sieve: 

| fs, ei oy AAA Coy ted CAA UA 
Thos. A. Edison, oO Se te i 7 

| Drange NA eet ‘ A ca er 
i { an NN tas 8 = wanny ta ances TAD 6 7 

: My Dear Sirs. \_J 7 \# the wa Uae 2 ‘ 
Cr baa fede Ir PAN a 

a prot. ‘Thur st ly in the pri 1d me what your | y 4 ferine-tp a 
Lerereritey (2 eit Baten ClAdes ets “Bi PEL 

opinion then was about( ns Pi obability of Mr. Porter' |, Succeeding 

Oe, ae ah, belt eck: “bh, i Whitt eciie., 
with his Cnet. “I know you, Ati stick to’ him as aa as tiers oi 

at’ Rae eee, i 

is a possible chance and a0 have not said'a word of di scour afenent™ 

to either he or yo bt I was able to give him ome points .as to 

where the difficulties with cams had been exp rienced at lower 

speeds. ‘I write now only to say that if after\Nr. Porter gives 

the thing up from choice or necessity you think he has really de- 

signed a good engine mechanically, apart from the valve gear, tipre 

are plenty of good valve gears Svatiehie which can be put right: in 

so as to save the rest of his work, and if then: on your suggest ion ; 

: Srrcbo whit, wue pulace Phebe o Qh Ae pdr 
he will adopt, one of them as I say, you will have am engine which 

a wil work all r ign fine only difficulty will be. ttt the ge eral 

details will not be patentable. ‘but as ‘you wine in Nothing them up ’ 

something will came to the surface inevitably “which will be ‘patent- ; 

able. You will understand I am not "fishing" for Porter's job. 

' ‘He heeds it and I don't. In fact I am ‘Fitting up a ‘Tab orat ory 

~ to ‘develop sone of my own siieeis ions and ee ee after you but 

ovlins Voork : 
1 46" geemed to me to be a “pity~ +o have tlie whole} ia go Umer : 

: at ne ee ae ee Sa es 



! 
| 
oe 

T. Ae R 

athe 
: when aig I ced parties. to do as I wanted then to, it need not, 

by one Persuasion and. suggestion Porter will submit. to my 

ae dictation. jesing his experience in thig special directian with my 

meidiede-of—webeg more Gaut ionary methods: of using well tr ied _ 

‘apparatus the whole matter may yet be put in good shape and a nett 

simply wish some conmon sense redompense out of the- out come. 

Very Sincerely yours, © 

han A 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 



Ly, yonecring fiounf, Cha td E Op Oe CYC o 

oe Goo eal: Poeete 

OTA Bie a ae ee 
Thos. A. Edison, Reqs» 

Orange, N.-d. 

My Dear Bir 3- 

“Fhave-roalized every little while that I owed ‘you a 

letter and the reason of it is. that in your last you put so: nara a 

one “that I did not think I could do any better than I had with the 

question. As you may have forgotten what you wrote (it being in 

pencil, ) venplowe ‘a copy of the letter and in response would say 

I have carefully exatnitiea my discussion of the subject ‘and I-feel-— 

that I went as far as it was possible to go with our. known informa- 

tion as to the “specifie heat of tine. fluid ite coefficient of ex- 

pansion by heat ami the Cresniees due to such expansion," which J 

stated in my letter of September 5th were essential in @ prelimin- 

ary éxamima tion of the Probitem, yet I can not guess what wuld be 

the results with the anemmous pressures you speak of. _We cer- ‘ 

tainly | could. do better ‘than at lower’ pressures ag my let ter shows. 

& progressive gain from the pressure of 250 to that. of 950 pounds _ 

digeussed, but I. rather suspeét we. would bs beaten in the ena 

mach in the ‘same way people have been that. have tried to use the 
XN 
vapor of somé other fluid than that of water. qt takes less heat 

to Napor ize such: f Juide ‘but they, do proportionally less work So 

_ & at seems to me that ae we did control water at such enormous 



pressures, 20,000 to 50.000 pounds per squere inch and its spe qi fic 

heat did “diminish Snormdusty.". it ase that much ess heat gemini sh. 

to do work with merely by expansion. of the fluid though of Gourse 

more if allowed to flash into steam which takeg a. different type 

of apparatus and is not what we were invest igating as I take its 

Repeat ing, by paraphrasing your last sentence “ir water gould not 

expand at all its temperature Would rise almost &8. quickly as ir on 
/and with very little latent heat" yet ‘begqause the _temperature did 

raise with very little latent bri: -internal nest there would be _very 

little ito do the work with, am ag you “compar od it to iron ; you 

will note in my letter that I mde the cal¢gula tions in. relation to 

iron and got a st ill lower ‘efficiency than with water, so I really 

think my first ¢ onclusi ons, to: the effect that the most economical 

thermal engine will not be found in the dir ection. of handling 

dense materials but on the contrary in the other direction some - 

thing like you have gone into in your pyromagnet ig motor: Inio-~ woeckacteal Cora: dina trod ue pendent of the above, which of course hag nothing to do with ‘the sedis tt 
Oren’ 7 FO le Ody” 

scientific side of ae quest ion, the diffioulties ef handling fluids 
= ~ tex eee 

at du oh enormous pressures ae “with our pregent knowledge prohib- 

itory. ; I am Consult j ing Eng ineer of the Pnevinat iv Dynamite Gun 

Company. and wi th the best telenty they “eouta eet, the ‘attempts to 

pract igally handle 2500 ‘pounds air ‘pressure with the mat. erialp and a 

workmanship ‘available. ‘in present shops were 6 great ‘that they 

‘reduced their pressure to 1000 pounds. With dense fluids like 
hydraulic presses pet course higher pressures are carri ed, but be» 



7 TAR. 3 

twoen you ani-I, is not life a little too short for us to attempt 
as 006-0 %& Bevey fs, 

to go so far outside of the beaten track, to accomplish. 4 result... 

As a clincher, think again of the force of an explosion supposing. 

@ little steam forms with water heated hot enough to wintain a 

pressure of 20,000 or 30,000 pounds per square inch. 

I admire your pluck ani stick-to-itaveness and so hope to. 

hear from you again. _ 

Very truly yours, 

ett Se Sets Si Sn el ont a a le eh ey 
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” Tae Pergenale Friends al OP From aa setthip a Cabin’ Generel Offige <eepAese Sout Bend {nd-— o.ff\, STUDEBAKER, Vice Prest. - 

ae, ; 
Pron tag thee ® 

PE. S7upeBaKER, Treas. \ 
GEORGE STUDEBAKER See, 

eS ae : 

“31. Josepy, Me. 

FACTORY ‘AN ere pOSiTORY _ 
203-206 MICHIGAN AVE .CHIGAGO. 

, ae cet Ci 30 / f KOHN Bend, ond. July 23, 1888. i 7 

“A ra he as P§ G Oars 

a aCe ‘ Bele . th May fe bf 

am 

Hon, arr ais f 

urange, Ne J.,Arbus hae 

bear sir,- When L vas in wea-York a May, ae aed Ars £ coo. r 

ie 2 
anidbe i ) of 

“iss Jannia,to place an order with you For & otkea taf Py te pot hos heaet d‘ahything 
Pawn £ (ar 

4 Gy t a) Boe asa from it sinec, aad do not know ahe thht zi gate va my ponaleeioa ye Lif kite 4 7 tO Say 

that 1 would Like one very much. fe no oe angeles that ‘the Papers ara say- 
Tin Mee OF LO Vin 

* . 
ing very complimentary things about ts thvedt Kou ae ‘sone ay cae aith rete 

erence to the uses that can be mate of tin,dt- has Ocourred to me gince the opening 

ef this campaign, that it would be a fine thing ¥ou for you to maaufenture an auto- 

matic public spaeker - have ono of your phonographs make spefches for the political. 

candidates. {i think £t would be an attractive feature of the frampsign. it seeng:to 

me that you could io this, as 1 noticed that you wore making ta king dolls. If you 

manufacture a “man” of this kind, 1 will. be glad to buy him. {It would make a good 

substitute for a man who cannot make a pubtic speech, 

Hrs. Studebaker ang L enjoyed our visit at your home and laboratory very much, 

and shall always remember it with great pleasure. Woe hope wa may have the pleasure 

of entertaining yourself and family at our home sonetina, I. learn sinee we left New. 

York that you have had an addition to your family. i hopa that Mrs. kdison and - the 

baby ars well. a part of our family are at Ghkaa Chautauqua, and others will go to- 

morrow, night, Leaving “rg. Studebaker ani myself.alone at henge. Mrs, Studebaker joins me in kind regards to yourself and wife. Very truly yours, 

Za Hecvibeties 
Pegg f 
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LOMoe 
a) 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company,. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

In roplying please address 

“THE EDISON UNITED MFa. Co." NEW YORK, duly. 26th, 4888. 

~My Dear. Tate: -- 

‘Mr. Hubbel}. has. been engaged-by. this. Company, and the territory ‘in which he 

-will. operate .will.be.New York.City, -Of ‘course, he. will. have. an.opportunity to 

sell. apparatus-for marine..pyrposes. The-compensation.allowed.Mr, Hubbell. willbe 

Yours truly,— y “) ; | 
aces wee eo ae 

: ae. : ae | ' 

$150.2 month, . to date. from July-23d. 

Vice-Rrest. 

<A. 0, Tata, Esq.,. 

= .Edison.Laboratory,  . | : : 
4 -Orange, -N,. J. ee | 

| 

| | | 



atuberheons 
Form 130B 

Gxeeutive Offices of 

Cipsiirpalitem Giiyliore wits Coliaulh Ges. 
18 Gortlanikt Sireet, 

MN iw Yothe_rwry 60». 

; ¢ ( 

we 
1888. 

Thos, A. Hdison, itsq. y) 

Orange, N. J. (W” 

My dear sir:-- 

Referring to your letter to me of June 20th. in reference to 

the inquiry from Paris about the iidison System, I beg to Suggest that if you could 

have Mr. Krusie make a detailed description of the system and send the game to me 

I will then have a report made out of the working of the system in use by. this Co. 

in New York, which is giving good satisfaction. If you could send me a small sample 

of the cable i would send it along with the report. = = 

‘Il think ir. Krusie’s report as to the kind and character of the 

cable would ba more satisfactory than if it were made out by te. 

I am sorry to trouble you but I think that a report as suggested 

above would be more satisfactory to the French peoble. . 

Awaiting your reply, I an, 

SDE. i 

General Manager, 
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Podonks oT : . : cic tiecwintcwcaspcnmr. EDWARD P. THOMPSON, M. E,, rvs trie at, tan 
“PATENT ATTORNEY, 

CONSULTING ELECTRICIAN, 

Bormerhe Managor of the Patent Agency of the Electrical World, aud Associate Editor, 
“MAM LAr, Inst. Electrical Engincers,—ML. Amer, So. M. T. 

3, 5, 7 & 9 BEEKMAN STREET, 
ASSOCIATES AT WASHINGTON AND < { a p 

IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 4 2) / ? é Cttt Yoarh, neniTuly,..24 — meh i $B 

wey gar ; " 
: aA AY ue Dr. Edison, yr" 

Dear Sir;~ S gw CWWW a. 

Among twenty patents issued to me 
and as many more allowed or pending,t¥here are two containing 
respectively the claims below, which are being considered by anoth’ 
er party at present. I have already sold two of my patents 
and the inventions are in daily use. I am not in a position to 

make you an offer, but an offer from you will receive cons idera~ 

tion. If you think the claims are desirable to possess, and if 

your offer ( which may be in stock of the parent Edison Co/, and 
preferably a little cash in addition ) is encouraging, I may be 
able to so manage affairs that you may have them. I want it dis« 
tinetly understood that I do not promise you to sell them to you 
at any figure. But if I could know at once your figure, I could 
possibly and probably be able to remove a certain restraint now 

binding me to another party, . This other party have certain op- 
tions for a certain period, pnd, heye, gyphatically reported that 
they at once want the*patenty, “bu that the optional price set upnzt 
them two years ago is too high. This option on these particaular 
patents expires shortly, , so that if you could at once make me 
an offer, good until October 11th 1888,and if it were above the i 
optional figure you can sce how and in what direction I would be i 
in-clined in settling upon a price with the other party. ; 

I have no other patents just at present ina 
similar hurry, but will have in the course of a few months. 

I put the claims, and remarks upon another 
shect, accompanying this. I may-add that I did for over a year 
test the inventions and found them operative . If you look at the 
patents you will notice that they are merely the foundation for the- 
claims, : 
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‘HU Wis a Uy)” EEE : — 5 
ithe part of ae Govornment Prize... FZ. 
pauch - larger, ‘7:-The Belgian government offers a: prizo ‘of 
‘articles of at.) -000,'to bo nwarded in’1889, to tho author. i 
Oya " of tho best work on tho progress of electricity zwas ‘glad.‘to | 9 3 . ot ‘ 

; 4 but ihe .was |: in its‘uses'as a motor and for lghting pur- , 
poses, with all applications that can be mado 
“to it'for such purposes and the ceonomy and 
advantages ‘which ita ‘uso may i offer,:::-Tho 
prizo “1s ‘open ‘toatl natlonalitics, ‘atid .tho 
;Manuserist *anay.- bo Uwitten*{n :English,'} 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

\n replying please address : 7 

“THE EDISON UNITED MFG. Co,” NEw YORK,.. wn 188 

Dear Mr. Upton: -- , ‘ 

In regard to the M.Se of ayia of Electricity, which is 

in Mr. Edison’s hands, I would state that Messrs. perm aees &. 

Co. will probably desire to print this in their journal beforeh 

the announcement of their course of lectures, ‘This course 

of lectures is intended for their fall business, and inasmuch 

as the journal is printed several weeks before its publication, 
a 

ble. I should like to send them my M.S. as soon as possi 

x am sensible that Mr. Edison and yourself have done 

me no small favor in taking the act ive “interest th at both you 

and he have exhibited, and I feel backward in trying to hurry 

either him or you, but it would assist ‘ne materially, if any- 

thing eeidbe done to expedite the matter without inconvenience 

to Mr. Edison or yourself. 

Yours very truly, 

MMe 



Zvi he . . 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

Inssepivind pleera’ addres ; NEW YORK,.........AUSUSE.2, 1888.18 “THE EDISON UNITED MFG. Co.” - 

‘ if ae td 
A. 0. Tate, Esq, . - (I ; ): v 

Laboratory Thos. A. Edison, Ww 

Orange, N, .J 

sae Dear Sir:-- 

As you may desire to be kept supplied with such literature 

as is issued from time to time by oe I send you to-day a packe 

age containing some copies of our Central Stations pamphiet 

and list of plants. ‘Also a few copies of a little circular 

we have gotten up in regard to hotel lighting. We have | sev 

eral Other small Pamphi ees underway, and when ahey are issued 

I will send-you also copies of these. 

Trusting that the above will be acceptable, I remain, 

Yours very truly, : 

MH adoeivsey 
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Nerald Office, 

New York, August 7th, 1888. 

Dear Mr. Edison: . 

Enclosed please find a letter pertaining to the supply of 

electricity. Would you be good enough to write a short reply to 

this for the Herald, and oblige, 

Very Truly, 

Pe 
James Gordon Bennett. 
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is yy Tuoson Fecrric \Wetpine Company, 
OFFICES: 

178 DevonsHiRe STREET ANO 33 Fepenat STREET. 

Boston, Mass. 
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T 
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Mir. Thomas A. Edison,: 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Prof. Thomson has directed us to make a set of 

specimens of clectric weldin & for you, and we write to know whether 

you desire to have these mounted upon a@ hoard or sent loose, 

Also to ask for any suggestions you may have to make as to the 

character of the specimens you desire, 

Yours Respectfully, 

Chis K. Shia. 
THOMSON ELECTRIC WEEDING C9, 
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Publee 

In replying please address 

“THE EDISON UNITED MFG. Co.” NEW YORK, 

A. O. Tate, Esq., 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

Laboratory Thos. A. Edison, » 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:-- ’ 

Mre Kennelly went through the MS.. with me on Saturday 

afternoon, and made a few changes in accordance with Mr. 

Edison’s suggestions. Mr. Kennelly will see Mr. Edison on the 

matter when he returns. I have left the MS. with Mr. Kennelly 

and he says he will hand it to you when Mr. Edison returns. 
. ve 

When Mr. Edison has approved it and written the endorsement 

you spoke of in your last letter, would: you kindly take the 

trouble to return it: to me as early as possible, as the time... 

is passing rapidly and I want to get it into the hands of the’ 

publishers so that it may appear in the Fall. 

Yours truly, 
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MEMORANDUM. 

EOW'D H. JOHNSON, Pres't & Gen't Mer. 
FROM THE 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC RAILWAY & Motor COMPANY, 

16 Sp STREET, 

EDW'D H. JOHNSON, Pres't & Gen’! Mer. 
FROM THE 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC RAILWAY & MOTOR COMPANY, 

16 & 18 BROAD STREET, 



bb Lb, ‘ R. J. RICHARDSON, Purge, 
DE. RICHARDSON, Vice Pucsr. 

Bis ea Maa LF. | Manager, 

PME GRAND TRUNK B-CHICAGO GRAND TRUNK io Dunne ee a PE NUR SARNIA; - sca faeorne ST: PAUL 8 DULUTH ‘& NORTHERN; With * fe. SERAILWAYS (AT) DULUTH: 

J ROANoKe, Dean Ricunono, 
Fleets) Cotorapa, Wisconsin, | 

i City or Concoro & 
FJ. Dunronn, 

wy h 

Thos Ae Edison, Esqe 

New York 

Dear Sir: 

I have received the enclosed papers and hardly know 

what to mahe of ite Would you kindly inform me if"Thos Me Grath" 

is a representative of the New York yacht club,and if this matter 

is a straight one. Should the matter be all right would be pleased 

to subscribe with the others. 

I knew you years ago,but have not seen you in a great 

many yearse 

Yours Truly. 
| 

aS 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

In replying please address me } 

“THE EDISON UNITED MFG, Co," . 
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frog ? ve P finn ater 
: ( The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

. 65 Fifth Avenue, af 

In replying please address a . NEW YORK, vm SOP L2...3... 188 Be.......188 “THE EDISON UNITED Mra. Co." 

" 

‘Ae 0. Tate,Esq., 

Laborat ory Those A.. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr.. Tate:-- 

have fiat asked you to: Bend” tht MS. ty: expr és to ing ay ee 

West 22nd. Task apis as I. am going away for a ‘fen, days.” | the 

dasa was ‘tint Mr. Bais on woald Bive- me. his endorsement vy ne ace 

terj,. vib hut Sas ne youth's Companion, People: will not. publish 

"Anas: for Me. Mr. Upton told m that Mr... Raison had dea he Would 

give me ‘stich a letter, and t hai so stated to. he zone ee Com- 

PaniOn people. apis 
4 

“Thanking you br the trouble you have taken in this. 

_natter I renain, : 

Yours very truly, © 

_ The following. is about the form of letter: -- i. 

We. He. Meadoneroft, ees 

. Dear Sirie- I ‘have. read the MS. of lyoar’ Ay B;, “6, of Elec- 

tricity” and: find that the’ statements you have made’ therein are 

correct. Your ipeatmant of the subject,’ and. arfangenent of the 

matter have aires sed me favorably. 



[DRAFT LETTER TO EDWARD H. JOHNSON, CA. SEPTEMBER 4, 1888] 
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oo WY 

oe 31, KING STREET, -. 
“e (\ COVENT GARDEN, W.C. 

t.AMdison lisq. Sep.5 1888, 
Dear Mr. Bdison, 

ft have given an introduction to 
a great friend of ours Voetor Sansom, who was my 
uneles physician, and whom T Go to myself, 

: 

q 

He is considered to be a very clever inan 
in this country, and T believe is thought a great deal 
of in the States, on account of his advoecasy of ances~ 
thaeties, in tact I think one of the States in Phila- 
delphia is named after hinm,T thought you would not INind me giving him an introduction to you, as, if T 
cant have the pleasure of secing you myselz, the next 
best thing is to hear all about you from others, 

T hope it wont be long bezore we do some - 
bling really and truly Edison in thas country in the Wa 
way Of @leetrigal staésion dighting , and trusting you 
are in the very best of heaith, 

Bolieve me yours very truly, 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 
. 

65 Fifth Avenue, | 

(n replying please address Dy NEW YORK, nn ORLEMDON....2.5..A3888, 188 “THE EOISON UNITED MFG. Co.” 
; 

My Dear Tate, 

Your favor of the 6th inst Be hand. ‘Mr. ©. J. Hub-~ 

bell had no authority fran us to draw on you, and while we are on 

that subject, he is certainly injuring our business by borrowing 

money in all directions. He visited Catskill for the purpose of 

altitude, we believe, and states he has fair prospects of closing a 

central station, and then ht visited Saratoga for the same reason. 

I think he is rossessed of considerable talent if it could be 

used in the right direction, but he certainly rresumes on his ac- 

quaintence with Mr. Edison. I am quite sure he would make a very 

valuable a gent if he could be held in check, but I know of ae 

_ rein sufficimtly strong to hold him down to business. 

He atten tea to’ borrow money from Mr. Keimer and succeeded, ‘ 

also from Mr. Edison and Mr. Peovilnp: He tried to get sone hoi 

Mr. Willard md Mr. Johnson and also asked me to loan him $150. 

He got money from the hotel at Batskill and gave an order to the 

Catskill ‘ransportation Company on us. Now he attempts to get it 

from you, these we know of. I think it would be only fair to mul- : ; 

tiply these by three in order to arrive at the number we do not i 

4 

know of. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Orange, N. Jd. 
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“SRE a Vee 
‘ a ‘cory? 

Orange Sept. 7 

Friend Emery -- 

:Am sorry vouE figs caine out the way they Haye - are 

you sure yousare right. — . 

\ Supposing we haye A hydraa iia press & 20 or 50,000, lbs. per : 

wquére ingh pressure doesnt thé specific heat diminish enormously 

' .. & Af allowed to do work by moving the small piston against this 

great pressure isnt the outerwork 4 much larger factor than the 

imner work. im our engine outer wonk must. always be. done Nitha 

back pressure of 20- or 30,000: Lbs -sdr, ‘inch. hence: there is no 

comparison with low pressure S00 to 500 lbs. Tint it true that 

| if water couldn't expand atiall its temperature would rise 

almost as quiékiyias Iron & with very little latent heat. Try it 

. again or am.¥ rong. — 

os (Signed Y Aad dui 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, = 
6 EER 

. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

In raplying ploase address TEAS dow urge Aiceiee hb _ NEW YORK......... September...10,.. 1888, 

My Dear Tate, 

Your favor of the Tthanst a tbhand. I will do what I can to arrange for the $150. advanced! Mr. Hubbell. JI will see him and endeavor .to have a cer tain amount retained. 
You are correct in your suwmise that no commission has accrued 

as yet. 

Truly yours,’ 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., ; 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N.J. 
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, : 

Septe 2end 8 

I, the Undersigned, SAMUEL INSULL, Genoral Manager 

of the Edison Machine Works and representing Mr. Thomas A. Bais on 

as his ‘attorney, state that I have this aayroudwed from the office 

occupied by Mr. ‘thomas A, Edison, Mr. Jom «. Tomlinson and others, 

at No. 40 Wall Street,New York City, the following papers relat ing 

to the business of Mr, Edison and that of the Edis on Machine Works, 

under protest from Mr. Re Ne Dyer, who is in She Tae of said office, 

peer ee 

three japunned iron boxes The papers contained in 

marked respeatively "Edis m@m Shafting Manufacturing Company", "Elec 

trio Tube Oempany", “Edison Machine Works", and "Thomas A, Edison", 

Also papers contained in smaller paste board boxes. 

frarked "histate of Mary Edison" and "Phonopraph papers". 

Also papers contained in pigeon holes of the quse in 

said offices, and marked "Phonoplex pavers*® "Edison. Mae hine Works vy. 

Standard Rock Prill Company", "“Hormbermen v. Machine Works,and "Mise 

cellaneons papers of Maghine Works, 

Also papers contained in an open desk as follows: 

"Miscellaneous papers relating to the phonograph", "Papers relating 

to agreoments between Powell and the Edison Machine Works", "Mis- 



cellsneons papers relating to the assessment of Mr. Rdison as Ad- 

minis trator of the estate of Mary Edison, "Papers relating to ne«= 

BOtiations between Nr, Edisun and Mr, Villard, a deed from Disprow 

to Charles Patchelor,and « draft deud from Batchelor tu Rdison.” 
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Dietated. 

WO 
HOPFMAN HOUSE 

New York, Sept. 28th, '8:, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esy., 
Care--Edigon Laboratory, 

Ovange, N. J. 

My dear Edison: -- 

I was verv sorry not to have met you yesterday, but had 

to return on the 2,07 train. Two or three ave ago I was informed 

that there was to be a change made at No. 65 Fifth Avenue; that 

the gentleman in charge of matters there was going to the factory 

at Schednectady, I called on Mr, Johnson to ascertain if there 

was any chance for me-~as you will reédadedt we had considerable 

‘talk about this matter last Tall. He informed me that he did not 

know much about it, but advised me to see you at onee, If there is 

any truth in the report I should be pleased to e¢all on you aN 

talk the matter over, 

Please let me hear from you by return of mail, 

Yours very truly, 

DOO eke 
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PHELEMON WOODRUFF, 1G . State Bawk.Bunnina, 
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BD) “ . wor, 
“Ron Q cr o Cred Fe Feito try THOMAS AEDISON, President, nite .H : : CHAS, BATCHELOR, Vice Prest. SAMUEL INSULL, Treas. Genl.Manager SoH KAUEST eae 

Oly Ciitum Weachine Wiles, = = No. 19 Dey Street, 



feng “TBace all 

TELEPHONE: 
TELCORAMS AND CABLES: 

No, 1962, 
“PHONOGRAPH, LONDON.” 

p\\ EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH co. 
\ 181 Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

LONDON. 
rt Ist | Ootaber 1888. 

A» 0. TATE, ESQ: 

Orangee New Jerseys 

U.SeA- LU Day Soe es 

Dear Mr Tate, ett JUQU Uns Lek ohen 

ELECTRIC: PEN. eb Lect | Will you please send me one of Mr Edison' Covicere ns | of which he has no doubt some lying abotit’ the Laboratorye Pe | If you could send this any time yo ‘are’ sending over a consign- 
-ment of Phonographic material it would do, ‘as T: want “it for exhibition 
in the®Edison room" I am preparing to seeeneh in‘ Londone © : 

Thanking you in anticipation, 

I am, Dear Mr Tate, 

' Yours faithfullye 

Ge Ee GOQURAUD. 

Pome erate aes 
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Fa & 
GEORGE L, ENGLISH, 
EDWIN C, ATKINSON, 

OFFICE OF 

Geo. L. Encuisn & Co. 
DEALERS IN MINERALS, 

1612 Chestnut Street. 

iat aed Philadelpteia, Pu., t- 3d. A, , Octe lst, 1888, 
BNOLISH, PHILADELPHIA, 

\ 

Mr. Thos. A.Edison, 

Liewellyn Park, NJ» iL Parriderw, WG 

bear Sir’ 

Mr. Geo. Ff Kunz informs us of his recent visit to you 
in relation to~his Mineral Collection (which he has pl8ced in our 
hands for s@le) 8nd has requested us to communicate with you fur- 
ther in reference to it. 

It is scércely necess&ry that we allude to the advantages of purchasing @ collection which has been gathered together through 
the-most careful efforts of-one so singularly wel) informed and discriminating &@s Mr Kunz. The collection is especially rich in | 
fine 4nd showy museum specimens of which there are, in opén cases; no less than 350, many of them being; thé) finest of their Rindjin | existence. We are famijiar with nearly #11 the large colyéectionss, in the United States, as well as not’ a few of the European coilec- tions 4nd we do not hesitate to state thet, to our knowledges - * there is not & finer collection for..sale at the present times! The collection is 41so0 singularly compléte dn suites of the host Fde~2 sirable Species, among which we would make special mention of “ 
the ‘following - . : ; t a 

Quartz (14 drawers, abouts 00 specimens- singularly strong in Phantoms, Inclusions, Modifications, Hollow Quartz, Agates, Agat- ized Wood, Moss Agates, &c.) ;G@lenite; Sphalerite; Marcasite; Cro- cidolits,(the finest co1iection in: tHe country) § PyBites; Gorundum = (including 8 fine lot-of the alterations described By pr. FAs Genth)j A Turquois; Rhodochrosite, Garnet; Touymaline j Phénacite; the Zeo-  £ lites, the Gem Minerais (such as Topaz, ttmeraidy Befy 2nd Alexan-* ae : See ee eat e gee Se he entire Mineral Collection is heid St S000? If, aa: sug- gested by Mr. Kunz, you desire to. purchase only 4 pdftion of ite 3 
sed to mffke ithe selection of ‘this material for you without chirge; ox: givé whateyer aid We ,.. may be ble to-render to any one whom you mey select ta’ do-itheyork. It-is but rérely that so fine a collection: can bessecured, and we, therefore, feel fortunate i béing {privileged to offer it to yous If arranged in neat upright cases it would occupy but a 

(say @000 's worth), we shall be Pleas 

study. Should you desire to- economize space, portions of the col- lection could be systematically arranged in drawers below the Open: cases. : : 

—_— OVer— 1 

Ea Dave 

T2a9lq og on 



Mr. Kunz will be pleased to make an 8ppointment with you to see the collection some evening this week, if agreeable to you. If you desire -any additionay information previously, it wit af~ ford us pledsnre to communicate with you further. an We do not wish to urge too strongly your eariy decision, but 
as it is the se4son most favorable for & sale to an educationay institution (Many of Which: we have already approached), we may be pardoned for mentioning this -fact. : tos : 

Very respectfully yours,- 



Za— 
VL en 

Linco tN REPLYING PLEASE ADDRESS: 

(The Edison Machine Works,” 

We bes to confirm 

telesram of this date as follows :-—~ 
—_————— st 
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Mion (0 Jia 

ete Banedinn eh 
Hoboken, N. J, 

oe ‘ 

ie UY] 
cf j Oet. 3, 1888, 

WyThos. A. Fdigon. 

Dear siri-- 

Absence from home and 4A .rush of buei- 

ness have prevented my previous making g00d; 

i 

that I spent at your home so pleasantly and: 

| 

the promi se made to you the other evening. 

profitably. 
i 

I sent you tedday a box containing let, 

geome perodotite rock from the Giant's Cause: : 

» way, Iréland.” ‘Thies black basaltie rock is 

filled with erystals of yellow olivine, 

chrysolite or peredot, as it is variously 

called, and it is belieyed that in many 

cases serpentine is the result of a direct ... 

“at Castle Point, Ropoken N. J. 

eral Sel ences 

fee A. A Julian, on the various Panes of 

pyrite. 

alteration from this rock. ‘ "2 

“Bnai-~ serpentine on the River Walk 

This rock, 

you will see, _eontains ‘small pl aek’ ‘apecks, 

which. are ehronie iron. 

_ 3rdi-~Some aes ai wopa2 from 

Minas. Gbaedy Brazil. 

be af substitute for the agate in ‘the phon- 

7 We. thought {these mi ge 

ogreph points, i alm afraid, however, that - 

it. wuld be more di ffi enlt to obtain thie. 

miner a}: in quantity than at would ‘sapphire, 

.2 al so enclose, 2 set, of reprints or ieee er eeene) 

ouch of ny papers as i etna, haye., Aso 

vu : Mido, 
bec oni oe the Annals or. the Academy of 

Ww eee tte § “UL str 

‘containing the article by | 

fs 
I infor that nhs paper would be 



of special interest to you at this moment :: 

in connection with the investigations that 
, i a i. $ * 

you are carrying on. 

In regard to the Meqpphulso and floras i' 

tite I will have these selected at Tiffany 

& Company's, and have them Sent ‘to you with 

a letter Piving full particulars, since 

this is entirely in their Tine. 

In regard to the collection, I have 

spoken to Messrs. English 4 Co., and we 

both agree that it would be well for you - 

to at least sce it, and any evening this 

week that you may sugrest, I will be at 

gate abandsar: 

From what I saw of your library build- 

ing, the collection need not take up much 

room, and at the same time would be one of 

the most interesting features of your libra. 

ry, to say nothing of the rreat value it 
— " 2 . {oe 

Bik Po ite alee ei tas para 

would be to you for reference. ' And should ' 

you decide to présent this collection, or 

find a home for it in any institution, I 

know of a number that would be only too 

flad to to secure it. 

Tt feel sure that the dealers’ stocks 

in the whole wenld, as wel as the specimer, 

mons obtainable fron, private collectors . 

in years, would not give you a collection 

I met to-day a sthecessful’ Denver min- 

er who has promised’ to write ‘at onee con~ 

corning the lot of tollgigiun tres widan t 

understand him to say they mate oats 

‘to extract one-quarter of the gold it con-~| 

| 

tains, in this mine. I did not tell him 

who it was for, but told him that about 

| 
one or two thousand pouwhds were wanted for! 



B specimen, which if satisfactory, might 

lead to more. It seems:that they have a 

mine of it to sell,and from what he said, 

this first sample would be delivered for 

what it can be taken out. for, plus freight | 

and other charges. 

Will let you know as sonqn as I henr f 
aye us : 

from him. 

Hoping to have the honor of a visit 

from you this week, I romain, 

Very truly yours, 
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TCLEGRAMB ano CADLES: 

TELEPHONES “PHONOGRAPH, LONDON! 
No, 1962, 

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH CO. 
181 Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

LONDON. eth ‘october, iss. 
‘TSA. Edison Esqr, 

Orange 
oes ew Jersey. 

eae onsen ecee croana EXEREBE 
Will you please give me your opinion as to the very beet form of 

what ‘is known-‘in America as the Domestic Telegraph System or ‘Automatic Bignal 
Boxes?. If there is something similar to this of your ‘own, :I should-feel much 
Obliged-if you would send'me-a sample-in the next shipment:of Phonograph material 
‘you are sending me.:°I should be glad to ‘have a‘pair-of such ‘instruments’ with 
‘full particulars ‘regarding price etc, at:which they could be furnished'in large 
quantities, ° 

I have determined: to-inaugurate a similar:call system'in London; in! 
advance ‘of; and-in connection with, the introduction: of the Phonographzin the 
belief that with the beautifully’ paved streets Of London and the ‘other Gities 
of Europe, the thing would: sure to be’ an unqualified success, Of course I am 
Working on the assumption, and‘indeed the certainty; of -you" producing & portable 
Phonograph, and when that-is :complete-I-am to-have a”Phonogram Exprees Service” 
in connection therewith; having -untforn@seteyeres-messengers “on: tricycles, each 
tricycle carrying a flag ‘indicating: the: service, This'is-in my opinion a splendid 
thing, and which only needs putting -in ‘operation: to- pay’ well, and will at the same 
time be-a constant and splendid: advertisement: to the Phonograph. Please give the 

‘matter your consideration, and any advice -from:you would’be-'of the greatest 
assistance, Once the thing is-started: and developed-in London; it will. be adopted 
‘by more than: half the Cities in Europe. , 

‘Yours: faithfully 

G.E.Gourand, 
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S.B.EATON, 
EUGENE H. LEWIS 

j New Yorke Qos 10th. MSE 

My Dear Edison: 

Ex-Gove Chamberlain and I were clas gnates at 
Yale. Sinee then we were for a time lav partners. He has kept 
up his Greek studies,but I have note He even writes and tallks 
both modern and ancient Greck. I put your question to him by 
letter,and here is his answer. What he.means by my "eritichsm 
on Motograph" is that I said it was a combination of a Latin woud and a Greek word,and perhaps objectionable for that reason. 

Lewis has studied up the subject more thoroughly ,ant will write you his conelusions by early mail. : 
Hopings you will find these suggestions of sane aid,and 

awaiting your further canmands, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

=e 
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/ sodedctr ae 19, 88. 

Soy pknvo ae 

Mr, Edison,- 

ry 

_ afprnale ye fev hot Ban bre by 

to. reer oe v om Uf pe-e- of — 
On two ffe pent erage Jag have” been 

Lm 

g00d as to send me compre oak earnon voieess aks your pai 

eae tn AR ES 

metre, which I have constrv RE for" “sohoola. © “It to ask from 

you the same service again, and in so doing to offer you my 

ny thanks in advance. i ne ea ere 
The various journals have recently given eo. fy the : tae 

remarkable results you have Me a Vo wiih C oe ae) i 

enploying certain soft cylinders made_of w Cee accor = 

ding to your directions, doitid you Ae 6 me f, make these 

also, following those complete ee which you would give 

me. We could arrange this on a business mies terms of which 

you could fix. Would it be possible for me to have here one of 

your new phonographs? Iverywhere on all sides they ask me if I 

ean supply them. 

I should be happy to have a large photograph of the illustrous 

electrician, EDISON, signed by his own hand, although the request 

may be an indiscreet one. 

(Signed) EL Duecrete &. 
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OfFive 16 Broad Street, Friday, Oct. 19, 
‘Mrs Te A. Edison, 

' “Bdison's cee Ny 

“Orange, New Jer ey 

Dear gine , 

Referring to Gav “Sonvaraation yesterday I would say, 

if a proper matter for your consideration, when the drill is perfect 

ed, I woulda like to. represent you pergonally, when it is put upon 

the market + 

I am personally peatainted with mines and mining en~ 

wiheae in all pants. “Gf the mining worlds sae te was owing to the 

calls made upon me: from these’ sources, that t was led to make the 

fbrst application to you for a aril, in my. ‘ooummniestion to you by 

teabla aol: 
the hands of my son, last year. 

I have iétters upon my desk aaking for such a drill 

from the four quarters of: the globe. 

a to the specimens of dorumaum rt ‘Fert with you yester= 

day with the printed matter, I will. call for them in person, the 

latter part of next week. I traversed the state of North Cara-~ 

lina on foot ‘and horéé-back for veake se: “It is a Terra incognita 

to most of the world/as much so,as the nb eaveuustens of the Ama- 

zone I was over leggues of country,over which the foot of jlo in- 

teligent white man, save that of the late Prof, Gray of Harvard, had 

see natn tA eg aw 22 a a oe 
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The mountaing arg fijled with am inmense diversity of 

syatuahye: yminerals. 

If you. will. o*emine the article ih) the number of — 
our conversation ves is 

yolar Science. Mohthly Upon . Sorundum um, wh: hich I dere. apes your desk, 
BELG St 

ET) also, the. artivle: in the, Ssientific _fnertoan, 1 need. by me before 
ta y 

the Institute of Technology: in Boston, you will see some of the 

data to which I refers. 
mrt by ae Wu inéad sank man easy 

_ You alluded to the Peis citi Kunx of Mrfany & Coe 
er TLLGMA WRAL 

weehed. you , to purchase his ollection of minerals 
OUPGES : ws 

i know baa 

well, ae public and private | seollections | ist this country, a ena. of 
fy GOsmaaT 

Europes ; Mrs Ke has. the 1 moat Mnique and ‘valuable collection of. 

minerals , one a, locality as crear nouse or Agboratory, that 
crear Vy 

I know ofe . Ido not. know his | pectic ste) you, but I know that I 

could make such a selegtion. from catia or: I dda ge’ ss very glad to 
se PUT 

give $5000. aos, nad T the moneys, ee uy 

Hoping for the pleasure of a personal Suber iew with 

you, in water: I may be pole to give you perhaps some farther: in- 

formation, ‘when I call next week, I an, sir, 

Yours ‘ay, 
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Thos A, Edison Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange,N.J., 

My Dear Rdison:~ 

IT have just written a letter to the Rev, David, 

Winters,Pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church ,Of this city, im ~ 

troducing him to you; he expects to.call on you during the coming 

weeke He is a very able man in his line and has conceived the idea 

I think of preparing a course of sermons or lectures,linking the 

present life with the hereafter, via, the Edison Telephone. He is a 

man of good sence and TIT am sure will not bore you with a long in- 

terview. I anticipate that his desire sera be able to say,that he 

has met you personally, and IT have no doubt that he will treasure 

any shought or suggestion which may be droped from your lips in the 

interview. I might add that he thoroughly enjoys a good story, and 

for a preacher he is an exceptionally good fellowes 

Have you got any good new thing grinding out from the 

laboratory mill, that will enable me to turn an honest penny on 

short notice, if not, pint me on the list of applicants for the 

first thing that developes. The central station business in this 

- section of the state is very good, the little plant at Renovo has 



Thos A, Rdison, fsq,---~- wun 

recovered herself and is now earning from ten to twelve per cante 

The net income. at Sunbury for the month of Sept over and above all 

Ceateimede Operating expenses was $255. for the month of August 

$205. I believe now that we are on a solid basis in Sunbury and 

that from this time on we will be able to show fair profits. Wil~ 

liamsport in making net from 12 to $1300. per month, but Lancaster 

hae-deime bugs in it, that I have not yet been able to find, our 

expenses are out of proportion with the receipts, I am however 

pushing it and of course expect to succeed. With kind regards to 

Tate I remain 

Sincerely yours, 
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Martin Van Buren & Co., 
Engineers and Contractors, 

For atu Crasses or Crvin anp MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 

P. O. Box 1845, Cf, Y, ole - 
NEW YORK CITY, Cte lott esenta OO: dy 

Bear Ga 

Wa elestie La tinfaton out fatiana and Lhase tnleteatec, Shall tue fitoftose mating 
ad teceindiyy of OPERATING BY CONTRACT te akeam and mechanical deftartnends of 
OFFICE AND FACTORY BUILDINGS, theatics, puddes bucldlings wad tnalilutions, and all’ 
tacldin teguriing steam at pot ft teating at Jirrues Jitetfiodes, : 

. teed GUARANTEE to funishe all neceasary helf, shilledl Catal, eugeneci, ete, 
ad fuel and aufifelecs, and make all necessary atdinaty tefiacia La machinery oL 
firefly semclet out cate, and Lo enfolay aeane Cul tueld wcammended, cofiakle, steady 
and twolhatls met, anel tue uc assume ether fart at covlete chat a of firefieriyy ad the 

aeceset at agent nay tictale, ta the ealent of engaging and au feradeng entete suathing 
force teasing offices, cadlecting seals, hacfeng accaundts, ele, ele, ot any fread theteof 
thal may de agteed wears, ond wild geue satizfaclory tofatences aad ands, of neceds 

saty, Puctantecing frrofrer fieifeumance of dame. 

2 eafieteonce of auee tucntiyefiue peat ada frtacticat” fageneces, doth in the 
Vbneted Hates and fiiuate deluece, tad taught! the a great deal of wmaney th cats 
tantly toting wuacted e2 Che detection, and therefat wae make tha frttuing SPECIAL 
OFFER: lea well cantiact tp oftetate any office tuctding ths Lhe extioa of Aer Yash 
at Gaakdyn, the euftended of sutech haue frleviou Ce eguated Yeu Ghausand dolbria 
feet yreat, at adaum den fret cont, tess than frreutoud coal of operating caste, (fotene ling 
thal machinery, ete, ate atdinaty fred canditian ) and ataume all the tesfronde: 
telily aamed tn aut pucvantee, 

Cateacting cattesfiandence ace thes sutgect aL ponetat Ges e3tedd, tue ale 

Bepaofilly 
MARTIN VAN BUREN & CO. 

for Gro Sefessional engagements futeuont indermiorus cacefel ty opfianiment, 
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OTIS BROS, & CO, HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INS. CO, 
BAKER, SMITH & CO, \——~—THos A. EDISON, 
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OG Clarendon Road.Hoe St. 

Walthamstow Nr London England 

Novand 1883 

To Mir A Rdison 

Orange 

Sir- 

Iam much obliged Ly your letter ofthe 17th ultand am glad to hear that you are experimenting in the direetion of the electric Typewriter, Should anything come of your study I shall Le glad if you will permit me to represent your invention in Europe , working of course, in connection with Col Gourand. lor ny qualification for such an appointment I desire to Say that I have been nearly all my lig connected with the electric Lusiness and have lad great experience with all classes of Typevriters,and am an experienced stenographer ard also speak I'rench % Gorman and am acquainted with Italian Spanish, I am engaged at the present time in reporting for various London & country papers and also manage the correspondence dept of a-large West End house. I am well known in reporting circles and also in the stenographic press - See Phonographic Viorld of New York for Sept- : amt coulk’ reach those persons to whon the Typewriter ‘most appeals. in this country. 
I can give you every guarantee of my ability and Lona fides and also as regards my characterand if you will, when the time arriv dy communicate with me, I feel sure that it will lead to a connection that will be of mutual advantage. ; \ . Io may mention that I was some years in the Telegraph service of the old Co and General Post Office and left in 80 Lo Lecome Secret ary of the Lyon Playfair movenent which was eminently successful. 
Trusting you will not think I an presumptuous in thus addres ing you 

Iam, Sir, 

Your obedient servant 

abt 
J. Levis Young , : i 

: Fj 
f 
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STILL IN deanou OF A RIPE, 

{The Ordnance ‘Dopartment Hendy fer a” 
* Smaller Caltbre, but Lacks tho Curtridze, 

"“Wasninaton, Nov. 10.-A year ago Gen. ; 
-Bheridan, fn. hia annual roport, said that the i 
Urgonay for.n. good, magazine arm’ for our , : 
troops \tas 80 croat that if wo could gota Bate 
{éfactory ono hore it might bo wall to adopt the 
boat one used in European armies. That sug 
geation may have sprung from Impntifenco at 
the deliboration with which the Ordnanco Do- 
bartmont was pursuing the subject, Hono doubt 
well knew that American invontlons for this 
purposo woro on trial in forefgn countries, and 
that ono of thom was undor vory fayornble 
consideration In England, which has since 
adopted it, But Gon, Bonét's roport had dee 
clared that nothing is to bo gained by haste 
at this juncturo, and the Springfeld arm will 
-contlnue to admirably serve our purpose and 
"tho best interest of tlio army long onourh to 
aable us to dotormine finally on a magazine 
un that will do orodit, to tho invontive gontus 
of our poople.” - 
Tho point looked for with most interoat fn the 

nrogont roport of Gon, Bonét was perhaps this 
samo onc of achango in small arms, On this 

» Bubject the Chief of Ordnance says that inves« 
, gations havo been comploted to dotermino j 
the charge, projootilo, rifling, &¢., for an orn ‘ 

} ofsmallor.oxlibro than the proeent ono, with | 
: compressed and perforated cartridges, Bu 
, tha matter aftor all ts still loft in the domain o 
‘atudy and oxperlmont, sinco tho powdor 
i} makors, itis sold. hayo not yot siceoaded in 
producing a satisfactory powdor ‘for a Small 

‘calibro, the desired volocity being accompanie 
_ With too groat a pressure, 

it must bo. udmitted that no such hasto in 
. this mattor Is Rocossary hore nain Europant 
scountries,  ‘Lhelr political. and geographteil,.. 
rolations nro such as to muako it neconsary ” 

‘ofton to adopt promptly tho Jatost improvo- : 
-ments in warlike applisnces, oven $f delay as 
might land to still‘bottor results, Hut there ($ i 
NOW proactisal unanimity in favor of the small 
boro, both Jar’ the elnglo barrel and the maku- 
zinoarm. Hor tho Jattor {t diminishes or ro- 
moves no important ‘objection, sinco it was 
urgad that tho reporting fin give the troops 
tho means of firing nway tholr ammunition hoe 
foro the decisive moment arrived and_boforo 
frosh supplies could bo distributed. But tho 

‘Bubstitution of a smellor ‘boro, with a moro 
poworlul powder charge, decrenses tho sizo of 
tho eartrittgos, and onablos the soldior to curry 
-noarly twieo #8 many of thom on hits porson ao ‘ 
before without incronso of aggregate wolzht, 

- Gon, Bondt practically admits that a email 
callbro is a nocossity of the futuro, whether a 
magazine gun {fs used or not, Ho also finds 
that tho succoss of the Fronokt Lobul rifle shows 
that  radicn] innovation has beon offectad In 
tho manufacturo of powder for small arms, ‘ 
Tho powdor, Jn‘ fret, is tho one important 
‘foature of tho Lobol riflo, whose socrat 1s still 
kopt. -Lngravings of tho rifla itsolf, showing 
its mechanism, wero given in tho London 
dengineer six wooks ago. and ovon tho Fronch: . 
Mintator of War published an offleial. desorip- 
tlon of [t so oxact that he was chided for doing 
80 by ome Paris nowapapors, Ita action, tho 7 H 
jan of tho magazine, and tho form in which sed 
fs cortridgog uro fod to tho bnrrol, the longth | 
And calibre of tho barrel and tho oxact twist of 
its rilling,-the form, composition, and Wwoleht ot : 
tho bullot, aro all known, But tho powdor is 
stilt a eocrot. It {s‘known to produco nosmoko, 
ttle nota, and a vory slight rocoll, nil of which 
qualities are admirable, To those it adds that 
of glying un oxtraordinary muzzle velocity and 
“range, as its-often-quoted ‘ponotrative effocta 
shave Indicated, But of the powdor-that pro- 
\ducas thuso offects it. 1a only vaguely ntated 
‘that {ts probably'a compound of gun’ kgtton 
Vand coliodion,.” ° 4 ..+: PRAT 
i:Tho:Gormuna :and other nations th 
‘tho now small calibroa, of 81 inch dnd 
“about, ‘algo. aro’ busy with ‘now amo! 
‘sermi-smokoloss  powdors.; But it s1s¢ 
ithat call: the ‘chomical :powdora nro’ aggro aye. 

stucitalaPman dante nongee dashont oot i ointmentsto\Gon, 4 tis 
qe wate thus fatironchod:inhis search for'n, 

oy. rilio, yor it.4 ‘bo boat ho muh ats atin 
H 380 I or, to DN bast, oust ato hare ‘ 
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402 Garden St., Hoboken, N.J, 

Nov.12,1888, 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Harrison, Wid. 

Dear Sir:- My friend Mr. Richard Pearce,British Vice consul gt 
Denver, Colo.,manager of the Boston 8 Colorado Smelting Co.called a few meees ago and to ; 
him I stated your request for some rich ore Sontar ning tollurium, a eer oP? ante 
would bie wanted for selentifiic Inve steer Mr.Pearce sends me the enclosed sample 
which if of! any interest to you can you kindly report either to me or to him about. 
The 3loston & Colcrada Co.l “SMpp ol fe you know is one of the largest concerns in the wast, 
and Mr.Pearce does tis more as a favor than as a business transaction,and his reputation 
{s above reproach. 

Very truly yoars, 

/ Ah, anf : hums 

PUTER ceteris ee a ae 
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Mr. G. F. Kang,/, - - 

c/o,Tiffany & Co,, _ , | 

New York Gity. 

Dear Siri~ 
a | 

. I send you sample by this mail of rich Gold and Silver 

Ore containing Tellurium. We have in the neighborhood of 
oe 

about 100 pounds of this Ore. It contains 10100! ouneos of 

Silver per ton, and 637: ounces of dola per ton. 

Will you please let me know at your earliest convenience ir 

this is the sort of Ore you want and, oblige? 

Yours vepy truly, 

| ae ess 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co,, of New Mark: 
Central Stations. 

255-257 PEARL ST. ‘ FIRST DISTRICT, } 6-62 LIBERTY ST. General O, ce, 2 Li th Avenue ’ ’ SECOND DISTRICT, 47-49-51 WEST 261TH ST. . 
THIRD DISTRICT, 117-119 WEST 39TH ST. 

JOHN I. BEGGS, 
Vick Preat. AND GEN MANAGER, 

: Gf, Y, we 
rad Cue Go , dovembsr 1Zgn, 1686 

Taowas A. Edison, isa. 

Orangs, Naw Jersay, ¢ 

wy Dear we. idisou:-Your favor of 12th inst. Snelosing Cerilficate of Stock No. Za 

oi ta a Haisoa Machine Works, for Ons hundrad [100] Shures transfsrred to myself, is 

tacelved; please accept my tnanks for your generosity in jetulng me huve this Stock at 

vhe very low figure for which you sold it to m3; and | can assures you toast | fully ap- 

preciais it, and if opportunity aver offers, 1 shall ke glad to make my appreciation 

manifest. 

with very kind regards, { remain co a 
fy Tay ee oe Yours truly WIOTC IK 5 

4 “ 
a 
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| IN QMESTIMAN RURNAGE GOMPANY. 

JOHN P. JONES, President, 
ALEX. POLLOCK, Vice-President. 
R, DUNCAN HARRIS, Treasurer. 
GUSTAVE STROMBERG, Sceretary. 

WORKS AT HACKETTSTOWN, N, J. 

Office: 31-33 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
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MEMORANDUM. 

FROM THE 

SPRAGUE ELEOTRIO RAILWAY & MOTOR 00, 

(6 & 18 BROAD ST. 
& 

3928 



ROOMS S 190PER DAY 
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Opposite: Grand} Central Depor. 
NY.UD. 4G ATRTRT Saw, 
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Con Mee Laleale, Brat 

eA Wile a, h Bust 

MATN OFFIGES, 

NEW YORK, 
Lit pt a Bt ; 
HW Corvllinill Sd 

GLASGOW, 

Mz Mofor V0. 

: x o ND Guys Gow, a ee NOES we. sp ) TENS GOING: . BRANCH OFFICES, 

BOSTON, 

VOb ne Ni, . PEE pif, Nov. 22, 1888 
PHILADELPHIA, 

poy 0, ie ‘ i 7. It 7 Te Re Bdison, Esq, ie na: ee ee os {- 
CHICAGO, 

‘ a Co ue Midi fiffersen. wu Orange, Ne a be : 5 O abe ( 
SAN FRANGISCO, (be Lees ia “Choe a hy ¢ L pe be tt. Misin Li Dear Sirt duce op be! Zid NEWORLEANS, — [ren 2 fe 66 4 an, Ip Crrrendelet Ve, Can you kindly speak ie BORA, YO ¥ ord a our a a LONDON, ENG, va ( = tly “t. Wl. henpute, ers to Mrs Birkinbine ? We have ae trying} 1 o adh ane () 

MANCHESTER, ENG, ae) BAN 
thilenic. Thulleing. some boilers for an iron plat out in Duluth, and either 5 ecg eat hat PARIS, FRANCE, oi Wea C Mbp uke Inline, CA BECOUNt Of not knowing sufficiently about our Zee 

HAVANA, CUBA, 
Ctr ry Misalvieli tub, °C 80ome little Praueece we have never been able toa ap~ 

proach him in the proper way. Leaming that you are per— 

sonally acquainted with him we make bold to ask if Ge 

next time you are with him you will give us a little push 

We will endeavor to reciprocate any time we can and be 

obliged to you for the favor. 

Yours very truly, 



ew me Wipeete etiak py 

PERRY & DEAN, STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY'S OFFICES, 
Burvisters, tolicttors, 32 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - 

NOTARIES, &C. TELEPHONE No. 945, » &C, 
— ‘ 

A. D, Perry, W. H. Dean, 

‘, 0. Tate Esq., 

ROW ort F je tes t 

SS iy SD Ace 
xed Onan, 

New Jersey. 

mae ds 

My dear Tate 

I now send you ‘s requested a short statement of the Law as 

to importation and manufacture of articles patented in Canada by foreign 

patéentaes, 

Tron the enclosed you will seé& that it will be necessaty to manufacture 

Within two yéars, and iaportation must cease after one year, but that upon 

Teasonable grunds those limits may be extended,also that substantially 

every part of the article must be manufactursd, awd {he labour expended upon 

BU hecre 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

DY), Ge 7 Me vs) redge G4 

[From the BOSTON EVENING TRANSORIPT, Novembor 26, 1888.3 oe 

SCIENCE TO THE RESQUE OF ART. 

When a brillant Lowell Institute audienco Inst 
Saturday ovening burat {nto constantly inorens- 
ing apptause, ag the consvontive phases of n high 
leap by arcelobrated hunting mare ware projected, 
tho size of Hite, on ascreen and tucidly explained 

by Mr. Muybridgo, somo present felt that at Inst 

tho way scoms opening for modern art to add 

something to alassic art, It ia now more than ten 
yoarsalnce Mr. Muybeldge first astonished the 
world with his—at that ttmo—marvellous sorios of 
the conseautive phascs of representative horsos, 
while trotting and galloplag. The anatomist, tho 
Physlologist and the blologist wore prompt to see 

that a new Hold aud a now light had bean oponod 
to their researches, and tho artist and art critto, 

after somo perfunctory resistance, not always 

fractoualy uttered, recognized the ond of an old 
and tho beginning of anaw cra. ‘Thole trat Pproju- 

dices conquered, they saw tho enormous asals 
ance rendered to them in thelr studios of im- 
pressions of animal movements, 

Ie almost invariably happens that the 
value of a now dlscovery in sclenco or 
& new doparturo fn art {8 most freoly 
admitted by tho foremost mon in tho profession 
affected, white the rank and filo are “kicking. 
It is not thorofore surprising that Melssonter was 
the first ainong artists to acknowledge the im 
menso beuelit the photographic analyais of animal 
lecomotion would bo to the art studeut, If he 

know how to ava!l himselfof ita use. Ho lectured 
tohls brother artists in Paris, with Mr. Muy- 
bridgo'a photographs, and prophesied thatthe 

conventlonal representation of horses, whether 

walking or galloping, was nearing ita end, and 
thatastudy of dotails, resulting as it docs in 

altered impressions, would effect a change oven 

in the opinion of the Intelligent observer as to the 

Proper oxpression of motion. “As for mo,” ha 

sald, “Iintend to rostudy a subject to which I 
have devoted go many years of my life with tho 

assistance of tho now powor." Noarly evory 

prominent artist in Parla was presont at this leo 
ture, and tho effet of the tnvostigation 

by Mr. Muybridge is clearly demonstrated 

in thelr recount works, Tho author of 
this new system of analysis was accorded 
a no less gratifying recoption tn London. 

Ina paper read by him before the Royal Sooloty 

ho first gave tho world, as ft has just been re 
stated in these lectures, 9 correct knowledge of 

tho sequence and Intervals of tho foot-fallings of a 
horse whon engaged fo bis various methods of lo- 
comotion. At tho invitatton of Sir Froderick 
Leighton, the president, ho leotured at tho Royal 

Acadeniy of Arts bofore the academicians and as- 

soclates, and similar leotures wero given at the 
Kenslugton art and sclonco schoots by invitation 

of tho Counoll of Education, at tho Royal Institue 
tlon, the Soalety of Arts, and many other similar 
Institutions, 

Upon his return to the United States the Uni- 
voralty of Pennsylvania, distinguished alike for 

its advanced ideas and for its ability to turn out 
soholars that bavo brought {t to the front rank of 
educational {natitutions, Impressed with tho 
xrowing importance of tho anbjoot, determined 
upon an oxhaustive investigation of the subject 
of an!mal locomotion. With this object, new appa- 
ratus was doviged for tho purposoof photographing 
tho consecutive phases of mution, not merely from 

one, but simultancously from two and from threo 

polnts of view, permitting an ocaam!nation of tho 
Yarlous phases of a latoral motion, synchronously 
with tho osviliation of the body; and tho noldten- 

tal mugoular action as scen from tho side, front 
and rear. Fivo yoars woro upromittingly devoted 
by Muybridge to this labor, which tnvolved an ox+ 
ponditure of no less than thirty-dvo thousantt dol+ 
lara. Tho results of this important investigation 

are soen in that remarkable aud elaborate work 
whioh {8 on exhivition at the Natural History Mu- 

soum in this city, and duplicates of which sovoral 

lovers of art in tho city are tho fortunate possessora 
of, 

In regard to tha necessity of studying the detalls 
of animal movemont in their consecutive phases, 
Mr, Muybrldgo tteolared In the conctuding lecture 

that the art of realizing a correct impreaston of 
what wo see fs entirely a matter of education 
Numerous instances aro related of some tribes of 
men (of which one camounter bis own observa- 
ton) boing utterly incapable of recognizing the 
most realistia of art represontations. In the trang 
notiona of the London Ethnotogical Society it is 
recorded by Olditold that, of a dozon Australiun 
aboriginals, not one could sce that a large colored 

engraving of ono of thelr tribe bore any resom- 
blanco to what it represented, Ono sald it was a 
Moture of aship; another of a kangaroo, and 80 
on; but not ono of them auspactad tt was as per- 

fect a fno-sienile of one of hia own pouple na could 
be reproduced on papor, Has the modern artiat, 

tho lecturor asked, been in the habit of going to 
Nature for his indopendent impreastons of speed 

agacon tn the galloping horace? Or did tho pro- 

fesston in a congress of thomselves agreo to adopt 

acertain type which not a single observing man 
among them over fancled the combined sorics of 

phages impressed him as resembling? Tho artist, 

no less than tho orltio or the lover of are, will do 

woll to ponder over the advico of Melssonier to 

carefully study the dotails of movoment, and 

aftor mastering tho succession of phases, to zo to 

Nature and sce what a changed impression ho 
will have of her. 

Itis much to bo regrotted that thts course of 
lectures by Mr. Muybridge did not contomplate 

the uso of any of tho magniflcent sertes of illus. 

tration of tho human figure which his investiga- 
tion inoladed. In hls work on animal Jocomotion 
the various phases of motion by men, women and 

children number many thousands, and the actions 

of base-ball playing, rowing, wrestling, boxing, 
fencing, walking, running, jumping, dancing, 
6to,, as woll ag of tho movements tncldental to tha 

work ot tho artiaan and the taboror, are domon- 

Btratod with an oxactness thatis as surprising as 

tho actiona are comprehonsive, For some of 

theso to have been projected the size of Hfo on the 

sorcen, with thotrauccesive phases of the actionof 
the muscles as starting froma conditiun of repose, 

thoy zo through tho varioua stages that culmi- 

nate in some action more or eas violent and again 
relapse Into a state of reat, au oxhibition could 
bo given which Raphael, Tintoretto, Michael 

Angelo and otter groat masters of tho Renais- 
sanco would havo travelled all over Europe to 
BOC, 
We cannot rofrain from oxprosaing tho up!nion 

that the thanks of all lovers of art, 10 less than 

oftho artiat and the solontist, are dua to the 

Untveralty of Pennsytvania for putting Into tholr 

hands the means of studying the facts of animal 

movemonts, and with a knowledge of these facta 
of realizing distinot and faithful {mpresstons of 
motions chat have hithorte been clouded with so 
Tiuch doubt and uncertatnty. Tho influence 
which tho author's work on animal locomotion {8 
oxorclsing in the art world is becoming every day 
moro and more apparent, evan Inthe illustrated 
nowspapera, 
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An indispensable worl: for the Art Connotssour, tho Solentiat, tho Artint, cand 

tho Student of vt or of Nature. 
? 

ANIMAL LOCOMOTION. 
AN ELECTRO-PHOTOGRAPHIC INVESTIGATION OF CONSECUTIVE PHASES OF 

ANIMAL MOVEMENTS, 

BY EADWEARD MUYBRIDGE. 

1872—1885, 

. PUBLISHED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

Exolusivoly by Subscription. 7 

The investigation of which this elaborate work is the result was undertaken by the i 
University of Pennsylvania in response to the requests of a large number of the best- 
known Art Connoisseurs, Artists, and Scientists, and of many of the most celebrated 
institutions of Art, Science, and Learning in the United States. 

The work in its completeness comprises SEVEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE PLATES, 

containing more than 20,000 figures of Men, Women, and Children, Animals, and Birds, 

all actively engaged in walking, galloping, flying, working, jumping, fighting, dancing, 
playing at base-ball, cricket, and other athletic games, or other actions incidental to 
every-day life, which illustrate motion or the play of muscles, 

Each plate illustrates the successive phases of a single action, photographed with i 
automatic electro-photographic apparatus consecutively from one point of view; or, con» { 

{ 
{ 

{ 

secutively AND synchronously from two, or from three points of view, and is complete in 
itself—without reference to any other plate. 

Printed in permanent ink, by the Photo-Gravure Company, on heavy plate paper; 

size, 19x24 inches, Average area of printed surface, 108 square inches, Average | 
number of figures on each plate, 26, | 

The whole series constitutes 2 work which in magnitude, beauty of execution, and 
general interest is unsurpassed by any work ever issued in Europe or the United States, { 

Bound in eleven volumes, full Russia leather, or in cight full Russia portfolios, at 

the subscription price of Six Hunprep DoLLars, . 4 
Subscriptions are also taken for a series of ONE HUNDRED PLATES, q 
‘These plates may be selected by the subscriber from the catalogue; or, if the sub- 

scriber will indicate the number of plates required of each class of subjects, the author 
will make a selection which, in his judgment, are the best illustrations of those sub- 
jects, ° { 

The Ong Hunprep selected plates will perhaps meet the ordinary requirements : ' of the Art Connoisseur, and are sent in a full Russia leather portfolio, at a subscription mat 
price of One Huxprep Dotars, 

Specimen impressions of the entire series of the plates have been deposited in 
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Washington, Chicago, and Cincinnati, where they are 

accessible to those subscribers who prefer to make a personal selection from the subjects 
i illustrated, . 

an With regard to the selection of the plates, however, it is found by experience that 
the subscriber will do well to give the author general instructions 3 to the class of 
subjects preferred, and to leave the specific selection for a representative serics to him. 

. Additional plates—beyond the 100 subscribed for—can be obtained by subscribers 
ia at the same proportionate rate as the subscription plates, ; 



‘The following arc the numbers of plates published of each class of subjects, from: 
which the subscriber's selection can be made, : 

Plates Published, 
Men, draped. wee SR HNL 6 ee Sh candi ae ee he 6 

“ pelvis cloth ..........,, Seeheee ene one 92 
“ NUM S! 9. ais a ty cee yet aaa ce Lone. ate wee Oke see 133 Women, draped »...... 2.0. ee lll. se eee 60 
“ transparent drapery and semimude. .........~, + & 
te MIO kee es ee ban ee tee eee. 180 

Children,draped we... Pitts i: 1 
“ RUGS ice esa cred gs Gow wehig wate degck Gib wer yw ER 

Movements of aman’shand ........00;, tee ete ee 8 
Abnormal movements, men and women, nude and semi-nude... , 27 
Horses, walking, trotting, galloping, jumping, Ce ee ee ee OF Mules, oxen, dogs, cats, goats, and other domestic animals. 6... . 40 
Lions, elephants, buffaloes, camels, deer, and other wild animals . , 57 
Pigeons, vultures, ostriches, eagles, cranes, and other birds. . , cee 

Total number of plates... 6... ee te » 781 
Containing more than 20,000 figures, 

This work is the only basis of accurate criticism of the movements incidental to life as depicted in art designs; it is the acknowledged source of all information regard- ing animal movements, and the final result of more than fifty thousand dollars expen- diture under the author's direction since the date of his original experiments in 1872, The work is regarded by the most competent judges to be absolutely indispensable for the proper instruction of the student in the higher branches of Art and Natural 
History. 

Perhaps no more emphatic testimony of its interest and value to all Joyers of art— equally with the artist and scientist—can be offered than by subjoining the names of some of the subscribers, ‘These include a large number of the best-known and most eminent men and many of the most famous Institutions of Art, Science, and Learning in 
the United States, 

Upon receipt of subscription price the work will be forwarded free of express charges to any city of the United States; or it can be sent by express, collect on 
delivery, with express charges added, 

A prospectus of “ Animal Locomotion" and descriptive catalogue will, upon appli- cation, he mailed free of expense to any part of the world. Address all communica- 
tions and remittances to 

EADWEARD MUYBRIDGE, 

University of Pennsylvania, 
October, 1888, 

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A, 

Among the subscribers are the Sollowing well-known 
Conservators of Works of Art, Literati, and Art Connoisseurs. 

Abbot, Hon, Edwin H., Milwaukee, 
Adams, Edw, D., Esq., New York, 
Ames, Hon, Fred’k L,, Boston, 
Appleton, ‘I’. G., Esq., Boston, 
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Barker, Wharton, Esq., Philadelphia, 
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“EADWEARD MuynribDGE, 

: University of Pennsylvania, 

Philadelphia, U.S.A, 

I hereby subscribe for a copy of your work on ‘Animal Loco- 

motion.’’ Select for me, from the following subjects, the respective 

number of plates marked on a line therewith, 

CLASSIFIED SUBJECTS, 
ites, ; Plates Published, 

“i Men: dupe cia ae aw a Sew ew aN ee eee 6 

“ pelvis cloth 2. ce eee ee wee ee te eens 9 ! 

ae Nude cee ee eee ere were eee eee n ae 133 i 

Women, draped 6 we ee ee te ee ee ee ee ee ee GO ! 

“ transparent drapery and semi-nude. 2... + 6s ee es 63 

MY nude... 2 ee ee we ew ewww wwe ee 180 

Children, draped . 4 5 eee ee ee we ee eee wr ene 1 

CC: (S21 

Movements of aman’shand 1... 6. ee ee eee ee een 5 
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1888, Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-88-07) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles; 
correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions; and letters 
from journalists seeking to interview Edison. Also included is an interview with 
Edison regarding the phonograph, his work habits, and patent infringement 
suits. 

More than 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
correspondence from clipping services has not been filmed. 
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(higage arts str. 

Boston Office. 
EQUITABLE BLDG, 

Geowecthingtens 
TOR. 

Charles W. priee, 
SSOCIATE EDITOR, 

MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. j 

Cable Address. 
"ELECT VIEW! 

Planers, 

". Address all communications to 

ChECTRICAL REVIEW, 
P.O,BOX 5329, 

\ 
pre Ge. ‘} i Second jan 

ALO. Tate Bsqe, 

- Bleotricial, 40 & ae Wall Ste, City. 

Friend Tate: — we * m 

Replying to your favor of the 28th, .beg to say that we 

| 
| 

e have not the cuts you mention. They were published in the Electri- 

cal World and also in the Scientific Americans. I am very sorry 
etre, 

we did not get them in advance of both’ shy papers * 

Very truly yours ‘ 

' Editor. 

ae . eat pene 
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& Quartorly Tourmal Devoted to 

GLIMATOTHERAPY, (MEDICAL GEOQNAPHY, EPIDEMIOLOGY, PRE> 
VENTIVE MEDICINE AND THE INVESTIGATION OF MINERAL 

SPRINGS AND HFALTH RESORTS 

QOVENNMENT, STATE, TOWN AND COUNTY HEALTH REPORTS, 
DOMESTIC CLIMATO-SANITARIA, AGRICULTURAL CLIMA* 

TOLOGY, GANITARY ENGINEERING, PUDLIO ANDO. 
PRIVATE WATER AND GAS WORKS, CON 

STRUOTION, DRAINAGE, LUILDINO, &O. 

Letters and Contributions from Noted Scientists, Travellers, 

Sportsmen and othere, 

Among {ts collaborators are the most prominent Clima- 
PUBLISHER'S Vd, CPC 4 vologists, Sauitarians, Engineers, Architects, 

and Practitioners, 

DEPARTMENT, THE CLYMATOLOGIST be dey 
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Dahle on tevin 

Wid, JOHNSTON. Editor and Publisher, 
“GLARENCE E. STUMP Businoss Manager, 

WEXZLER. GH. Stocnsnocs, Assoc. Cos 

oO 

LG Ay 
lov i Bebr vary LIMP Be WESTERN Office: 44 LAKESIDE BUILOING, CHICAGO, A 

NEw ENGLAND OFrice; N948 CONGRESS ST..BOSTON, 

Tecepworte CALL :"MuRRay 586” CO 
GABLE ADDRESS ;"E LecTalcat' New York. * a 

C PUBLISHED AT 168-177 PoTTEA BUILDING, NEW YorK. 

Thomas A. Edison Esqe, 

40.- 42 Wall st., 

New York City. 

Dear Sirt- 

Replying to your favor of Jamary 3lst., would say 
; fe 

! that we never receivad any cuts from you illustrating Phonop] ex | 
Systom of fel egraphy. You probably sent’ than to some other | 

t 
Pep er. Tt would afford us much Pleasure at any time to receive 

from you information for publication Yegarding new apparatuse 

Very sineerely yours, 
OSD 



Cee , 

Peper ns tap mere ee eee eee - 

“the "C.& C7 Electric Motor Co. 
S. S. Wurerer, 90 South Fifth Avenue 

FACTORY. 

Telephone, 969 SPRING, 

Deliver all goods at rear, 140 Thompson St 

Treasurer's Office, 2 WALL Sr, 

Thos. A. Fdison Esq. 

New York. Febru 

Orange, N. Je 

Dear 

188 _ 

Rae rf & 
Siri- 

Neer phowograph which I want to use in Harper's Weekly. 

Also in regard to a 

I write as requested to remind you of the photos of the 

phonautograph for making comparable 

records of noises of carts on rough pavements. 

Yours very truly, 

RAMA SKR 22 or 

me 
QO 
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Miwy & Co, Enrrors & PROPIQUETORS. 
361, BROADWAY NEW YORK, 

C 

¥ebruary 14,741’ 3, 

Mr. J. A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir? -- 

We return your sketch and description 

topether with a drawing which we have prepared for photo~engraving. 

It seems to us doubtful if the transmitter resistance 

box and magnetic coil are correctly connected up. Please examine 

the drawing and return it together with the description at your. 

earliest convenience and inform us af any changes are necessary. 

Faithfully yours, 

Chttcven 
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Chicago, Office, 
LA SALLE sT. 

Doston Office, 
@ EQUITABLE BLDG. 

GeeWerthington, 
EDITOR. 

Charles W. price, 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. 

T. J.MeTighe, 
gE otek AND 

Cabte Address. 

W Rooms wh oman 

Go dif ‘Feb. 17th 1988. 75S 

Address all communications to 

ChECTRICAL REVIEW, 

P.O.DOX 3329, ~ 

Atehaee # ELUTE tome 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 16th inst received, and we take pleas- 

ure in sending copies of the Review to Sir Frederick Bramyell as 

per your request, for which we make no charge. 

Very ae yours, 

Re c Nort 7 
‘S Kes Editor. 

. 

MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 
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36), BROADWAY NEW YORK, 

W. 

yh 

February. 20, AVS8.. 

Mr.T,A,Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

Agreeable to your request of the 16th inst, we 

send copies of the Scientific American containing articles desir- 

ed to address given, 

Faithfully yours, 
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Upper Norwood, 

Febe 29th, 1888. 

‘Dear Edison: ; 

. “Edison and His Works." ; 

I have made an arrangement with Prof. Barrett, by which he un- 
dertakes tq edit the scientific portion of the above, and I hope you will 
supplement our efforts by promp$ly sending me everything which you have 
which will contribute ‘to a successful issue of so interesting.a publica- 
tiene Will you please wend me whatever you have which may have been writ- 
ten by others, as shown by the newspaper extracts referring to your lifes 
which, after: collating, I will hola subject to your order. Also please 
send me bound copy of your American patents; I shall give a summary of 
these, with dates and details. We want the book to be profuse in illus- 
trations, and: it is desirable that these should include whatever we can 
contribute of interest under all heads, so,please send me complete photo= 
graphic views of Meno. Fark, tho sand of youi" carly Works, “of your home 
and birth place if you have it,=if hot, deséribs it ‘toaame die wi Gan” 
sketch it near enough for our purpose,-as many views of your present beaut- 
iful home and grounds as possible, views of the exterior and interior of 
your new laboratory and works, also interior and exterior views of your 
lamp factory anda Sotengotady works,» From, many of these I shall have 
photographs taken on glass for use with magic lanterns for illustrating 
lectures, which I will arrange to gave given in’all countries with which 
I am concerned, et the views of Llewellyn Park include that beautiful 
valley through which Mrss Edison drove me. One morninge ‘I must ask you also to surreptitiously obtain a photograph of Mrs. Edison, which, ‘out of too 
much modesty she refused to give me when I. was there. Please get good Photographic views of the interior and exterior of your great central : station, good views of seme of your most important machinery, such as your first dynamo and ‘your last, showing the progress. Anything which you or’ your able Assistants ean do to facilitate this matter, will be gratefully receiveds- I would also like good portraits of your most valuable asso- eiates, ‘such ds Bd¢nelor, Johnson, Upton, Irisel, &ce these ‘views Will be usefpl for yourgelr and for Gilliland in his operationse The great thing 

Toe be . Me a phat dave) Se Biede eee Sit eeass nnn we d AS 
ee ; 7 - r} 



2d page, Feby 29th, '87. 

is to get it all done as quickly as possible, as I want to bring the 
work out as the first book printed under such interesting cireumstances~~ 
from the phonograph's dictation. Dwyer Gray, one of the Home Rule leaders, 
and the owner of one of the principal papers, the “Freeman's Journal, * is 
chairman of a self-setting sype machine which he is anxious to have do the printing of this book from the phonograph. . He is the man, whom you will - remember, Who had the courage and ability to take issue with the Postmaster General in the House of Parliament, which resulted in compelling the Post- Master General to femove the resrictions on the telephone. He is a first- rate fellow, and while I of course see that giving his machine the eclat of printing the book will place him under obligations to us, I nevertheless see, as you will, that we will get sort of a quid’ guo quo. 

Gout cea 
“YT, 
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Have had three -men ‘looking ‘for them for’ ten days, 

Wor BH 
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Boston” Sffice, oN Charles W. price, on. MASS, INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY, — | ; é T J/MeTio lhe, “! 

f ELECTRICIAN AND 
<j’ MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 

Cable Addre 

“EhECTVIEV 

Address all communications to 

CLECTRICAL REVIEW, rn i 

Pp a OX 3329, -—~ Second 
Al 
loor i3 PARK 

YUU" Vif _ March. Ist | 
WE ORALE © OAKEY OIE pena, 

A.0.Tate ,Esq., 
c/o. Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, NJ. 

My Dear Tate:. of 

I should have replied to your favor:of the 22nd before this, but have been waiting to make a thorough and complete examin- 
ation of all the cuts we have in store. : 

. ; We ydo not find the ones you refer to, and our shipping clerk _ now deciztes that they were returned,,émd that we have no receipt = ‘for them; hence it is an open question. The only way out of it) 9. IT now see, is to have them made which we will have done immediately... if you so desire,!~ Kindly let me hear from you at once, and ,3. 00} oblige. 3 uae eae mead > wt SRY LY ot : 

I am very sorry if we have kept you waiting, but it has been a weeks’ .job..to go over.a thom full of electro the second time .: 

Very truly ypurs, © 

wed a a 
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i ¢(hicage Office, 
GeoWerthington, 

us LA SALLE ST. 

4 a - Joston” Office, Charles W: price. ; Q ‘ ; Bh tag ASSOCIATE EDITOR, 
MASS, INSTITUTE op TECHNOLOGY, | b , : 1 

Address all communications to Cable Address. ; 5 or ' sips ) * ; ad oe Mf. “eHeotT VIEW" Srotsen SS" —Sesonalfloor #3 PARK ROW Roons,22,n2%— 
ah ) ; dD. j/ , 

Yur th March 2nd 1s88. 7S’. 

MUA EKA E pane 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

My Dear Edison: 

Ss ‘ 
- Did you receive a letter from me on Saturday of last 
week with enclosure? It was Somewhat urgent, but I have received 

no reply as yet. 



¢ She & cMost, — 

lt ref ns Foadway (P, O, Box 794), 

vie VO ey ecu MOL Bg errr LO83 

Aaatl™ 
My dear Mr. &dison:~ 

How about those experiments with music- 

al instruments? And where is my phonograph? 

I told The Eve pant Post men that I was going to 

let them try bhat phonograph the Ist of eg 

1888. Unless I have m other article very soon 

reporting progress, they will think that the : ‘ 

phonograph is a rayth. 

Be sure to let me know when you are 

ready for a good final test, and I will run 

out to Orange. Telegraph me the day before, 

if you can. 

Very truly yours, | ' 

PG. ee i dames / 2 
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¢higage Office, 
LA SALLE ST. GeoWerthington, 

EDITOR. ost Of fie ‘Charles W. price Jost oN or Pigs. : 
. +r J Metioh e ss ito R. 

MeTigh ¢. AND Rs 

vt Lad 

Cable Address. 

“aneer view! 

Address all communications to 

ey Sp floor 1 3 Py a ARK chow Booms.22 nage 

duit 1) Whe March “ir os ANS 
Thos.A.Mdison,Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, . J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Please note the enclosed clipping Is this the new 

invent ion which was to be. announced about this time? If not, is 

the invent ion arsine some six months ago ready for description? 

Some of our correspondents have asked us about it, and we 

have one or two inventions described in cipher locked away in our 

safe, which are to be opened when you erter the doaéeipeion of 

this particular invention of yours. 

I am with great respect 

Yours very truly, 

¢é 

Associate Ed. 

Wot 4 - Leta eee ay 

MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 
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? éhiggoe, slice 
Boston Offic 
MASS. INSTITUTE op Hl oanniene 

Gee Worthington, 
coe 

Char, les W. price 
SOCIATE TarroR 

T. d. “Mert 
ELECTRICIAN AND 

—~ 

agg Address all communications to 
Cable Address. 

OMPonen Sane Safe 43] a4 cae Ronsiza weg" 
, j/ 

Ga bn ae : Apri) Obi 1988. ISS, 

Denvaee eeLLEE LTE pan, 

Thos.A.Mdison,Bsq., 

Orange, New Jevscy. 

Dear Sir: 
a a 

. 
Ga ine losed hevewi th please find my oc} hock for BAL. which 

represents an overcharge and should hae been deducted from bill 

sent sou for which we received your cheek of $93.23 today. 

Sometime since I had requested this credit to be made, and supposed 
that a corrected bill in accordance ‘therewith had been mailed you. 

Very respe etfully yours, 
‘Cbethe beat Se Aan @ a. 

MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 

Q 
me Bae 
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Crise, 
Bostor 

Oren 
Geo.Werthington, Office. 

5 EDITOR. Office, : m NEPAL Charles W. price, yF OP TECHNOLOGY, | NN » ‘ v/ at. a4 ~{ Td. MeTigh 
AND 

/ MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 

Cable Address. 
| “EhEOT view! 

Thos.A.Edison,¥sq., 5 UA pome F 

‘Edison's Laboratory, _Ovange, N. ey will le We 

a a 7 Jam Dear Mr. Edison: 
PP Crop lots We would very much like to take up at once the matter t ———— of your Laboratory and illustrate me describe jt thoroughly, com- rehensively and graphically ih the Electrical eview. To do this le it should be done, so that the inhabitants of this great, globe may have a just, conception of the magnificent monument your genius and efforts have produced, I think we should have photographs taken in the Power and Dynamo Rooms, Supply Rooms , Library, Lecture Room, Experimental Rooms generally and Chemical and other de partmentsand and one or two outside views. T would come out with our Mr. Me- Tighe, and with the intelligent aid of Mr; Kennelly think we could prepare an article to accompany the illustrations +hat would be highly creditable from a literary and electrical, or any other, stmadpoint. We could duplicate and send to "London Engineering" as before. 
, This would be, to carry it out as I nov conceive, a great undertaking, of intcvest and value to all Concerned, and we will gladly give our time to it and bear all expenses connected with it other than the bare cost of the cubs. They weuld foot up pro~ bably, if made first class in every respect and in the number that I think they should be, fran $150.00 to $250.00 Gan we not call and see you ab an early day and start this matter? 

Very respectfully yours, 





y i , Pino ; 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 

ENCLOSURE. | N V E N T | O N “NEGOTIATE, LONDON” 

= with supplement TELEPHONE NUMBER 

ey aaa INVENTORS’ MART |, §B8E2: 
i ae ee Published Weekly. rod 

a7 of. Cues ss ur a Dz ae eae lone Bc 

ssl pangt Ke ag Lf EE 

ne 4 tee | 
INVENTIONS reported -on 

ARTICLES written on iS Q 
Sctentific, Technical and Av @ a 
Patont Subjects, 

BOOKS, &c. revised & reviewod 
CORRESPONDENCE 

published, — D Sises . 
ILLUSTRATIONS drawn from CAN 

Skatches or descriptions. 
ick, and ELECTROS : . a, ce C, ‘ = ae Aeenattigl 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

. Cot ercested he Une the content 
PATENTS OBTAINED on 

advantageous torma In al! 
Countrics, 

SCIENTIFIC, Technical and of wr 4 OLY . : Legal ADVICE by letteror . ; 

Interview i i ‘ 

WRITTEN OPINIONS She Ae 

furnished. tate rrerk LAK amr aoe, AOL , 
SEARCHES carofully made. & . ’ 

LEGAL DOCUMENTS 

sited by Ceuna , See T Tee 4 ; settied by Counsol. frrr_ttrehead aaa Awe asec i 

ASSIGNMENTS, AGREEMENTS, , 
LIGENCES, &c. . | 
raglatored. : é SF ce ieee 

DESIGNS roglatored. Contemporary, - wmnirehA : 
‘TRADE MARKS destgned and ° 

voglatared. . S 

QPPOSITIONS conducted, fleacuwre eve Lee ee a 
CASES for Counsel, &o. 

MART, BROKERAGE AND| | f. a oO 

SALES OF PATENTS, 
UNPATENTED INVENTIONS, 7 : pe 

and SECRET PROCESSES - Aefise-ct, : 7 i : ! 
‘arranged and carriod out. - é ‘ 

FINANCING undertaken, ‘ : : . 2 

PATENTS placed.with 

Manufacturers upon 
ROYALTY under LICENSE 

ADVANGES mauio on 
scourity of ROYALTIES, 

ROYALTIES collected on 

_ commission. 

SYNDICATES formed, to 
PURCHASE and work 

: patente, 

MODELS constructed at the 

cheapest rates. 

IDEAS worked out and 

berfected, 

- fs Ses ce ggg 
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Geo.Werthington, ¢ hi reer saificss 
Charles W pero: 

Td. MeTi , 
ft ELECTRICIAN AND 

MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 

Address all communications ta 

ChECTRICAL REVIEW, 

P.O,B8OX 3329, 

Cable Address. 

Secondifioor 83 PARK ROW Booms;22,ty26°— r a ho ratte 

a a . an ae | | 

Nur tinh -oMay. 28bh,-1888. AIS... 

A.0.Tate,Esq., , & 

Private Secretary , r\ 

WWNARE LUTE LTE Poe 

Orange, We J. 

Dear Sir: 

Shall we call for the photographs of the laboratory? 

Can put our best wood engraver on the work at once, if you are 

ready. 

You will remember our former letter in which was stated our. 
intention of making the description and illustration in every way 
worthy of the man whose genius we shall sincerely attempt to honor. 

Very truly yours, 

——aam ; y 

Associate Ed. 



CROCKER & WHEELER, CABLE ADDRESS 

YELMEROCK, NEW YORK, 

322 SEVENTH AVE., cor. 28TH ST., FRANCIS 6, CROCKER, 
SCHUYLER 8, WHEELER. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq 

Care of T. A. Edison. 

Orange, N. J. ; 

Dear Sir: 
~ 

IY have not received any photographs in accordance with , 

your letter of the Rist inst., promiseing them * to-morrow my . 

The Harper's Weekly goes to press to-morrow and owing to your fail-~ 

ure to do as you wrote, as I relied upon you to do, I am unable to 

give them the views they Wants They do very artistic work and do 

not care to use any views which have already been published by the 

other papers. Itwas for this reason and on account of the value of 

an article in that paper that I asked qe for original views. 

Iwas given two photographs by your New York Office but 

they were not satisfactory as they had been published by almost 

everybody. 

I have written to hte twice and telegraphed once but have 

not received the photogvapha, Why is this ? 

Can you send them by special messenger toundehen Tuesday 

morning aeveet to Harper BrSeRers:; Franklin Square, if so ht i 

may. be in tne for this Gabe Regering de ae 

Yours truly, 



Pidbibion 
¢hicage Office, 

Ns LA SALLE ST, 
EDITOR. 

Boston, Ffice Charles W. price, 
MASS. INSTITUTE or TECHNOLOGY, — | sald \ i ASSOCIATE EDITOR, ‘ Td. MeTiohe, 

ee ELECTRICIAN AND 
MANAGER PATENT BUREAU. 

GeoWerthington, 

Addrass all communications to 

ChECTRICAL REVIEW, 

P.O.BOX 3329, - 

a gest : Cable Address. 

ROW Loons.22,n255 
A 

13 PARK 
Sy fy Vy : 

Wa Y Vit: June,-lst, 1888... AIO...... 

4 FOWNARE RP LQLREE TE ema, 

4.0.'Tate ,fisq., Private Sec., 
C/o. Edison's laboratory, Orange, Me da 

Dear Sir: 
Your favor of “ay 29th just received. 

I think the photographs. you mention will answer very well, 
and T hope. you will send them in at once so we can get started on 
them. I do not rémember how complete the photographs are in ths 
direction of covering all the many interesting departemnts of the 
Laboratory. There should be 7 think, a photograph of the Power 
Plant and the Dynamo Room. I mention these because I do not 
remember seeing them in the photographs at the Club. 

I shall endeavor to reach you over the telephone to-day, and 
request you to forward the photographs. ‘Tt will probably 
take two or three weeks to get the cuts in good style, and some 
day during that time after arranging with you,our Mr.Mc Tighe and 
myselz will come out and get all the points connected with the 
Laboratory so as to be able to publish a description that will 
thunder down the ages. 

oa 

Vevy truly yours, 



Successes in soncs, 1884-86. 

“Cone along Stuns." 
Honor thy FAtten avo Morwcr: 

“Little Mobin.go to steep." 
“GREEP INTO BED MY BaBy, ” 
“Gooll. byymy Haney; Te yi 
“Onlyva *Sinile" 
“ISN'T THAT AN Awrut SHame ? q 
“The Clock en the Walt” 

lie Guinea to Weep no more! 
“Cumatna up rxe Gowen Stains’, 
Rina par GowwenBewwy 
Husn'Lirns Basy,Don' vou env. 
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SA oe a 
WENNANE ELUNE LTD toma, 

Y) Ul rf, 4? Jone Toh, 1888. AGS - 

[pi : ( b a — 
A.0.Tate,isq., Private Sect., Lue 

Ndison's Laboratory, Orange, Hed 

My Dear Mr. Tate: 

Will it be possible for you to send bo-morr oy 
the photograph of Mr. Edison's Laboratory Library? We will then 
at once commence work on the three cuts, as it will take some three 
or four weeks to get them completed. I think you have another 
photograph picturing the machine shop. Will you please send it 
also? 

Very truly yours fn by prrR gore | 

Associate Ed. 
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This is not a printed circular letter, but is written on the Romlugton Type. Wettersa machine which te 
beings widely used in correspondence and literary work; with it we can write front 60 to So words per 
minute and so save uuch time, Those wishing to know more about the Typecwriter may address Wyckoff, 
Sramans & Benedict, 329 Hroadway, New York, 

eer 
. Remington Typo-Writer 

FOWLER & WELLS 00., Establishod 1835, Tnoorporatod 1884. 
geen teeta, 

= 
Phrenologists and Publishers, GF. WELLS, fd NELSON SIZER, 
: 4 President, \ Vice President. 
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Ty 

1, SJ DRAYTON, ALBERT TURNER, ; Phrenological J urna] [ ; ane? Trews. crn eer 
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EDWIN M. FOX, a ee 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. “ 

NOTARY. PUBLIC. 

140 NASSAU STREET. (MORSE BUILDING.) ; 

Chu Yah, ve DULY ose BAB LBBB eccoccoee AG 

Dear Mr @dison; . 2g . ; 

| A‘ large part of the ground embraced. in my art- 

icle having been covered by Mr Meekers recent 3 column article in 

the HERALD Mr Chambers the managing Editor suggests that I hold it 

until later especially as he wants me to write up the receipt of 

the phonograms that are expected from Europe on the Servia which 

will be more newsy .. He has appointed me special " Edisonian " crit- 

ic at $15 per column for Edison matter which isnt bad for a strug- 

gling lawyer, as the regular rates on the paper are only %8 per col i 

urnn « 

Brother Joe Clarke who was out to the lLabora-- 

tory recently and who you know is the Managing Editor of The Morn- 

ing Journal, which ‘is oné of our leading dailies has requested me 

to write a special three column illustrated article par the Sunday ( 

Journal.of July 14th. IT have ( with your permission ) concluded to 

adopt as my ‘theme the efforts that PB AWAye: Hays. been and Goubutese 

always will be made by the Goths and Vandals oF so-called inventors 

tu inroad upon your great works by alleged neionisy. History shows 

that the minute you perfect Bohatning great, scores of " scientists i y 

loom up with convenient affidavits to show Ist that “it cant be done 

and 2na if. it can be dere they: dia ite 1 purpose showing shat when 

you had the incandescent Light perfect - so rar as primordial prin- 

ciple was concerned- the whole world was “Proclaiming that practical 

incandescent electri Ln was a Paveteee Amposs iviity ¢ eh: ake 
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EDWIN.M. FOX, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, 

140 NASSAU STREET. (MORSE BUILDING.) - 

Coeur Yawk, steeonveanseneesnotseansassssecossvenecsssssttsarsstessasensanee LES 

and-then when your method of doing it became known the world of in- 

vention literally bristled with adverse claimants. t shall also go 

into the mattér of the inadequacy of the protection afforded by 

oe patent laws as at present existing, to original inventors and 

aces I shall handle without gloves the future would be 

Scientists who when you send the _ perfected pp eEse rene to the world 

itr, 
improvements. " Clarke 

may endeavor to. infringe by their aYlegea " 

agrees with ne that this. will be a good line of article. 

If you will direct your secretary to send me 

word at any time something new transpires I will immediately go out 

to the Laboratory and write it up. As ‘the Courts are all adjourned 

until next October I have abundant time on my hands be science, and 

literature. 
| 

With my sincerest wishes for your success, I am 

Truly Yours 
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EDWIN M. FOX, | 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
 AT LAW. 

~ NOTARY PUBLIC, 

140 NASSAU STREET. (morse BUILDING.) 

awa Ylathe, V3. ABR ABE und BE 
Dear Mr &dison; 

The enclosed letter from Mr Clarke of the Morn 

ing Journal explains itself. I realize that you must be an extreme 

ly busy man just now and I am therefore loth to tresspass on your 

time but as my article will be largely adveztisca and made quite a 

feature of it is important that it receive some” of your attention. 

“a Gus pdlernts 
Doubtless in your long experience iri the field of invention — 

you have encountered numerous obstacles concerning which comments 
and suggestions author itively exeh-suG would receive marked cons id- 
eration by poth public and offticials and might lead to results ben- 
eficial to yourself, If i your leisure tome you jot down the Prin 
cipal ideas could Pil up the frame work and do the necessary e- 

inting the article we would Submit you the pra 
. 

' tO give 
Por your approval’ In order that you may have ample time the matter 

; 
A " attention I gs Ll kxx derer the Publication until a week Prom Hane Sunday, a 

I hold myseir in readiness to go to the laboratory whenever you desire, 

Very fruly Yours 
! 
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EDITOR. 
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WD. Vin, July 16th, 1886. SSS. 

A ELUNE TD Oma 

A.0.Tate,Esq., aS 

Secretary, Orange, ne 

My Dear Tate: 

eae re matter of cuts illustrating the Laboratory 
we have charged only the’ artists bill and we think it is not only 
the cheapest but best job of the kind we have over done. Wee fate f= 

Howe you afe well. and happy. 

Very truly thine, 
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EDWIN M. FOX, a 
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pi ar ee ae vel. wat ee ed’. 
140 NASSAU STREET. ucaie se bu ea 

iw Yooh, Ix 
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NOTARY PUBLIC. 

; has) 

! Thad w congraep- tas with: ‘Counsedor:. Tomlin- 

BEF gee hg Tae lets eh aka 
_ 80n velative to ‘the: £ Vong: ‘Axtiole which’ ‘Team : comnieutionad 'to waite mn 

x 

rll ‘the ‘iinddequacy': ‘of ‘the ° ‘protection: abforded py: tthe: BeCPE eater ae yt 

pridsénit | adininistered, to ‘oMigingll “inverttors! as axemplified ‘in your 

‘edad’ atid 'dtter ‘our learerul ‘aiveussion fof-cthematter hd :advanced 

some “ittportan't: ‘reasons: ‘why tat “the upresent, timeoswelycan carticle«:: : 

‘thight result disadvantage ously: to “your cintd#estss Asa lawyer (not 
' 

as a journalist) I am so impressed with the soundness of his «views 

in the premises that unless you'ieques't to the contrary, I will de~ | 

ny myself the pleasure and profit of illuminatitig the subject. 
as Hevery ‘erity gays ued such an article, dealing as it 

would exclusively with your inventions, would be generally regarded 

even if not expressly signed by you, as embody ing essentially your +. 

views, and would antagonize Courts, Patent officials and others 

with whom you aie constantly brought into official contact, 

Perhaps also an equally cogent reason Por your continuing 

‘to suffer in Silence the manifest anguewiogs often worked upon. you ms 

rather than expose the oftentimes ineffectual protection afforded 

by patents, is that Many of your properties depend upon patents. 

as wee only protection be the same adequate or otherwise and a 

vigorous diwivibe revealing the imperfections of the patent laws 

might instead of deterring piracies rather tend to their encourage- 
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ment as well as cause needless alarm on the part of many timid, per- 
neha 2 Safiya 

sons iriterested: in yori properties ee hoa cn) 

on While these.considerations if entertained by 

you wild spoil a good article, yet I certainly would. prefer to..lose 

i. the ‘artiole.- than: to be. the innocent: means: -of; indirectly effectuat- 

“ing :results..that:might..enure ito youn detriment.:; Te: on, ,refillection ' 

“syou ¢gonelude it undesirable -for; me, awrite the artic ein -question 

Twill :€ix it.all right.with Brother, Clabke by explaining jto.,.him 

thatirowing :tove Seat rpending, rlaw suits :your lawyer, opposes. Any: eX- 

pression:ofopinionvon your,:part.,at ithe -present. chime,,ete,.et Sree 

not oe vit) & eA .uenePleage ~advise me -as.<to syour wishes -in..the -mat- n d q v 2 rn 

eter cnn Uo ceucshunee end ecie bow 
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° One Copy, One Year, P Postpaid.....81. 50 

'|1y disposition, nor has the coming,of. that 4 

| satisfactory condition in'sliis affairs which 

‘| tors for the privilege of sleeping ons eune 
: in a Boston telegraph « ofiice. 

: ratory. 

Addrass all communications to . ORO.WORTHINGTON, Rditor. 
CCT’: é CHARLES W. PRICK, Ataaciate Ed. 

GUGOT NONI Review, LORKH N. DOWNS, President. 
AMDREW U.DAM, Vice President areas. 

“The Weekly. Telegraper. 
‘Telegraphers’ Publishing: Company, 
SSS 
8A, WaAGonRR, + + | ~. - Editor and Mannger, : . 

_ A.D. Thurston, = - "+ Associate Editor, ie Qa 

el gjome Rooms sae, 
ll 
Entered at the Post 0, La Pe a onetied at the Post fice at La Porte City, lowa, as Sec a 

e Pee Reet 
Subscriptions: Must Alvrays bo Paid in Advance 4 ee 

bD Ly ~ t~ Remittances may be made by Postal M ‘= 
der, Expross Order, or Hogtatered Jel droatal Money Or. 

att, readers will confer a favor.on the manngement, 
. ait the samo tle further thelr own Inte 

endloning THE TELHGRAPHIN when Welln out 
ere nneceeeeeer 

Offtctal Organ of the Order of Rallway Tol ° 
ors of North 4 ‘Amoriens eyeerant 

ee ER 

: a. Porte City, Iowa, July 44; 1888, 

» The Bleatiidat Résies ‘after’ devoting sey- |. 
eral columns ‘of, its space f a deseription , ot |b 
Mr. Edison's labratory, goes: on to say a few,..} 
words about the man Edison... Personally, a: 
most lovable gentleman whose ‘magnificent 
triumph in winning fame, fortune and ‘hap- |’ 
pineas, | has not in, the least changed his kind- 

woitld permit him. to'take his: ease; affected 
‘his! energetic and very alert: nature; ant to- 

‘aily he Is as ‘industrious ag when a ‘poor’ boy 
Sworking the ‘telegraph key the long night, 
through and contending: with fellow i opera- 

ora 

Sth een ee 8 
Only, last. ‘week every, hour, of two jays and 

the intervening, night were. ‘devoted, without 

rest, in completing:an: experiment: in nie Inb- 

Phere has j Brows ‘out of the ian inter ‘ 

of: -faneltul. “‘Accounts:, ‘of. the -man. and his]: 
methods. : It isnot’ our’ purpose: to’ add to}. 
this dino of newspaper : “work; “Dut: that he]' 

\, | consplevoug to- day a most versatile 
and original inventor, that his’ Hfe-has , been 
‘most fruitful: and: most: valuable; enriching 

d ut 
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Moy & CO, imuaons & PRropmrrons. 

361, BROADWAY NEW YORK, 

Ne 

_ August. 21, 403 

ies T. Ae. Edison, 

Orange, MN. de 

Near Sir: 

We have the pleasure to acknowledre the receipt 

of a series of large and beautiful photographs of your establishments 

in Orange, for which we are greatly obliged, 

Palthfully yours, 

i 
i 
; 
i 
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ournalvof America 

TELEPHONE CALL: "MURRAY 586” unaay 8 Oy “ay GABLE ADDRESS ELEGTRICAL NewYork. Mo Jo, fe JSS? 

PUBLISHED AT 168-177 POTTER BUILOING, NEW York, MO Joik; bagust 24/00" 8 
ie ¢ . 

WESTERN OFftce: 44 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO, 

NEw ENGLAND OFFICE :178 DevonsHiRe ST..BOSTON. 

Ae 0. Tate Esqe, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, Nede 

Dear sire 

‘At the request of Mre Insull we have forwarded 250 

copies of The Electrical World to Mre Edison by expresae The 

issue, August 25, contains the descriptive article on the Machine 

Works at Schenedtadye 
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| BACHELLER NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, 

: | Bacttenrer & Co,, Proprietors, 

Trittme Building, 
) 
| PLO, Bax 2545. NEW YORK, 

1 
{ 

i] 
i 

Invina BacHewien, } 
7 

\ 
James W, JOHNSON, 

: 
Ais York, August 2PrH 58 

Ae ©. Tato, Esq, 

| #d1ison ‘Laboratory, 

Oranito, Ne «hs 

: Dear Sirt- 

Wo wish to make a apppintmont for a fow moments: 

talk with Mr. Edison. rogarding a matter of considerable imporé 

aneg in the interost of the Philadelphia Pross, the Chicago 

Herald, the Sb. Lollis Globe-D:emocrat and the Now York Herald. 

We hake this rqytest knowing full well that Mr. Edison is a 

vory busy man, and we can promise that our reprosentative will 

not accupy His: abtontion for more than a few moments, nor 

bore him with questions which he will not feel that he can 

answor with propriobty. Will you kindly favor us, and Hreably 

oblige, , 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Dictat ed) 

~. 
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‘Mor, Ea iso n,- Sept. 26,88. . 

This newspaper oyndicate desires to send o 

representative to interstew you on several seientific subjects. 

Do yor care to aceomiodate them? 
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[ENCLOSURE] 
ieee a alerts ee pasate 

j ue nae ee 

BACHELLER NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE. | 
Baguetrer & Co,, Proprietors, i 

: Tribune Bailing, j 

PO, Box 2545. NEW YORK, 

tnvina Bacwewen, 
JAMES W. JOHNSON, 

New York,.. S.epb._1L3t hiss 8 

H. QO. Tate, #su., 

‘Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Oranve, N. d. 

Dear Siri 

Kindly make the appointment for us with Mr. Kdison 

as carly as convenicnt. If it is impossible to web av him 

within two weeks, wo shall of course wait his pleasure. i 

Thanking you for your kindness, We are, dear sir, 

Very sincoroely yours, 

| 
i? (Dictatod) 

gs A 

HH 
\ 

H ‘ 
f 
1 {i 
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D. VAN NOSTRAND 

Podols hes * WORane oe ehoek oe 

PusiisHer, ImPoRTER aND BooksELter, 

28 Murray and 27 Warren Streets, 

2. oa . 

See 2e 2a ~v 7 or 





Do |phon lees 

r~ Mow in ceurse of preparation, an clegant, extensive, and valuable work vn Michigan, comprising a synupsls of General History of the State, aud Biographical Sketehas and 
Steet Plate Portraits of the most prominent Citizens, entitled: 

“THE HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL CYCLOPEOIA OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN." 

Western, Hublishing eanel ‘Fngraving Ais. 
NEW YORK ano DETROIT. 

ul 

Bureau of Engraving: | fOLLN BERSEY | Michigan Office: 
241 Broapway, x Ans ay 4 82 GriswoLo STREET, 

. § iN . 
NEW YORK, ) WESTERN MANAQER é DETRON: 

Que Staff of Engravers (atee! exclistuely) comprises, we betleve, the leading Steel Portrait Artists of the country~mon whose works for years have been uf national reputation, 

Our scope includes Steat Enaraving In every form: Portraits, Bank Drafts, Check Blanks, Stock Certificates, Bulidingy, atc. etc. 

Detroit, Mich.Sept.28, 1888. 

Thomas AsEdison Esq. WD ICAe 
Menlo Park,New Jerseye. a 

Dear Sir, wore 

We want a sketch of your life to incorporate 

in our history of Michigan and Michigan men which we are now Scupd tie 

Will you kindly send such to us, or inform us where we can obtain ite 

The length of sketch should be say from 1500 to 2000 words, written in 

concise and condensed forme ? 

Also if there is a steel plate portrait of yourself in existence 

we would like to be able to also insert your portrait in the worke 

Your attention at your early convenience will greatly oblige 

Very Respectfully and Truly Yours 

, We Pe & Ee Co. 

Vor ar pees a — va | 

oo a" cnr Move wt ti 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Pa bbrols. Pm. 

Mr, Edison,e- Oetober 2, 1888. 

Requests of this kind are not infrequent. 

Is there any sketch of your life which hag your gory 
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BACHELLER NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, 

Bacuercen & Co,, Proprietors, 

Tribune Oullding, 
P.O, Box 2545. NEW YORK, 

invina BacHetcen, 
Jamea W, JOHNSON, 

New York, ums VEN,  regb 

H. 0. Tate, Esy., a 

The Edison Lavorabory, Orange, N. d. 

Dear Sirs- 

1 bog to inbroduee Mp. John J. w Beeket, whom | 

send agreeably with your appointiment.to interviow Mr. Edison. 

1 should have advised you of his coming, bub that 1 have jus 

returned from Foston and find your note awaibiny mo. Thank- 

ing you for your courtesy, I an, . | 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Dictat ed) 



(09) a 

OFFICE GENERAL MANAGER, 

2068 La Saute StAcet, 
; Erte DESPATCH.: : | ! 

Great Western Despatch Division, \) 

South Shord’Line Division. a 
Erie & Pacific Despatch Division, ° : 

Baltimore & Ohio Division, 
- ; 

GEO, W. RISTINE, Geneas Manicen 
Suiexee; lit. Oct, 10,1888, 

My dear Edison:- . 

I have just ea rhea that my old friend Mr. John Dougher- 

ty of New York is to make an investigation of your lamp ean ORNS 

. machine iene, ete, ard render a enone. on sane, I write this te 

say to you that he is an old friend of mine of many years standing, 

and, he ard I have been wasostaxes together in bus iness in the 

past for a number of years, and, you will find him ‘ square 

fell ow taieveiy particular. You need feel no hesitanay wha tsoever 

in affording him every assistance, He is just the kind of man 

that you want for this class of bus iness, namely, reliable in 

all re spect s, | | 

I thought I would write you about this, thinking you 

might not be acqua inted with Mr, Dougherty, and that a word from 

me mig ht give you confide@ce’ in him. He is just the kind of man 

I would go my bottom dollar on in Byaey way, and you can reby ; é 

upon him absolutely. 

| Ae rerards. his ‘ability. He has had a orled expe rience 

in accounts, ani, when I was comected with the D.é RG. as 

Asst. .Gen. Mer, he was ‘comptroller of that and auxiliary compan- 

ies, as well as eonuirolier of the Mexi can Na tional Radway, Bo 

that you can see he is thsnoughly up in accounts. I woulda be. 

{ 

| 
aan i | 

very glad to have you acquainted with him, because you might have - 

i 



2 

: Cpow es 
some matters inweenneeirikon-“Wwith your auxiliary companies in con- 

nection with which you would find him a valmable man in case you 

wanted any examinations made, ete. 

Yeurs very truly, oA 

rot Voces) 

Tela. Fi ice yer oe 

“ 6 C ‘ cs y boy ae ¥ 2s 2 oe 
a } oe 

Mr. Thos, A. Edison, 

New York. 
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Pubdcc e-eorn 

ti9 SoumH SEVENRBENMH SMREEM, PHIVADEUPHIA, 

ocT, I6, 

DEAR SIR--— 

I AM ABOUT WRITING AN ARTICLE 

FOR ONE OF OUR SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS UPON 

THE RELATION OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT TO ' 

OCULAR HYGIENE AND THERAPEUTICS AND WON— a 

DERED IF YOU HAD ANY LITERARY DATA OR IN= 

FORMATION THAT WOULD BE OF USE OR INTER— 

EST TO THE PUBLIC? IF SO PERHAPS YOU WOULD 

KINDLY COMMUNICATE WITH ME OR PUT ME ON 

THE TRACK OF SUCH THINGS, 

I MAY SAY THAT I HAVE THE ARTICLES LIST~ 

ED IN THE ARCHIVES D*OPTHALMOLOGLE FOR 

JAN, I8ss, 

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS 

MR, THOS, EDISON, 

NEW YORK, 
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[TO A. THEO E. WANGEMANN?] 

foe é - oo 

fe dis 
{ae nn cts 

Orange, N. F., Qe © Ps 

| 
OFFICE OF a 

eGR Ine 
i 

: NG ORANGE TERAr) Fe 
‘ Library Building, 4 i 

' Main St., ‘ 

4 DANID A. DUGAN, a 
Re oh ¢ 

Le EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 4 

| 
t 





ad MEMORANDUM. 
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“Gre Electrician” London,.. 88 

Printing and Publishing Company, Limited, liar Zz. Ebecmens 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

~ (1338) 
SEVENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION. 

| < 

“The Electrician” Oftice, 
I, SaLispury Court, Freer Street, 

Renmei x: , Lonpon, E.C. © 

The Electricians’ Directory & Handbook, 1889, 
The New Edition (1889) of Tue Execrricians’ Direcrory anp Hanpsoox’ 

is in preparation, and we are desirous of making this Edition as perfect and service- 
able as possible. May we, therefore, ask you to correct any error in, and make any 
necessary addition to, the attached slip, and return at once to this office, There is — 
no charge whatever made for the insertion. 

We would also ask you to add any Name and Address. you ‘think should be. 
inserted. Any suggestion you may make for the improvement, of the Recor 
will always receive: our careful consideration. 

i Specimen pages, showing the arrangement of the Alphabetical and Classified : 

Sections, a List of the Headings in the Classified Section, and all information regarding 
Subscription and Advertisement Rates, are enclosed herewith. You will observe that, 

i after some of the names in. the Alphabetical Section, some additional matter follows 

in italics, -This matter is inserted as an advertisement, and is charged for ‘at the 
minimum rate of 1/- for three lines (of seven words). and -/6 per line after. Similar - 
insertions are made i in the Classified Section at “/3 per line, with a minimum charge 

H of -/6. 

iy 
€ 

ARONA ITE 

RCE Eo rn gr ARIE ITED 

We would call your attention particularly to the great value of the Direcrory ; 
as an advertising medium. 

A few copies remain in stock of the previous issue of the Dinecrory, which will 
be forwarded post free on receipt of One Shilling. 

Your early reply to this will greatly oblige. 

SPRROEHECK CH COREE REO OUETE OLED EEE SOOO EEE EE TEE EEE EI EE CES ONO OTI DUOC ODOR OHO OOH OR Oe EH ET IICI ESE eeneeenerty 

8 Please return to Pes 
7 . “THE ELECTRICIANS’ DIRECTORY” OFFICE, ; 
: . : : 1, Salisbury Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C., ; 

at _the earliest possible moment, adding (if any) registered telegraphio address and local _« or 
London telephone ‘number. 

{No charge is mace for this inser, 

; Al paoilillars in reference to Advertisements in the 1889 Edition of ' “THE ieenicunG 
‘DIRECTORY AND HANDBOOK” «will be found herewith. The ‘PUBLISHER will be Me lad ‘to 
forwardte terms Sor Special Position Advertisements, Gc, &e, by return of, post. oe. : ‘ 



f2.bhe. A. ©¢, ae 

a 
60. 68 Duane Ht, Now York. “tron (EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, - -fattawtunee. THE METAL WORKER, 

and 07 Waahington Street, Chicago, CARPENTRY AND “e x6 66 & 68 DUANE STREET, NEW York, Con Nth catertte eae 

Carretpondence of hi . 

The Iron Age. New York, November 1, 1888, 

Mr. 0, C, Tait, 
Fdison's Laboreteey. . 

Llewellyn Park, Ne de 

Dear Sir: 

Some time since, when visiting ee Edison's ‘labora- 

tory, when I had the pleasure of meeting you, we: were promised 

photographs of the magnetic separator. Fearing that possibly the 

matter may have been overlooked, we would beg you to inform us 

Wh eb ber the photographs are available or not, so that we may make 

the necessary provisions for retaining space in future issues. © 

With much resp ec +, iat 3 

Editor. 
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66.& 68 Dunne St., Now York, 
THE IRON AGE, E D l Al O R I A Is D E Pp A R T M E N T #8 South Pourth ft. Philadelphia. THE METAL WORKER, 

) 77 Fourth Avenuo, Pittsburgh, 
and 7 Washington Strect, Chicago, 66 & 68 DUANE STREET, NEW YorK, Cor, Fourth and Main 8ts,, Cincinnati. 
Cor, Ninth & Cartor Bta., Chattanooja 

CARPENTRY ANO BUILDING, 

Cotrespondonce of 

The Iron Age. New York, November 10, 1888. 

Mr. A. 0. Tate, 

. Laboratory Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favors, 

and of the photographs which you have sent us. 

With mich respect, 

a Cofeecwung 
CAO 

Rid ibor. 
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Correspondence of f 

/? 
The Irm Age. a i New York, November 13, 1888. 

Ni (\Y 
Mr. A. 0. Tate, 

Laboratory Thomas A. Edis on, 

Orange, N. d. 

Near Sir: 

“Will you kindly favor us with the numbers of Mr. 

Rdison's patents so far issued on the ma, netic separator. We 

want to order them in comection with the preparat jon of the 

article for The Irm Ape. . 

With mch regpect, . 

be sali Balmer a Ye 
—B 

Rditor. 
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pulbiahiens — 
Gy 

N ow-York.,.- DeG-en Brg: goed §$ 

Irving BACHELLER, 
JAMES W. JOHNGON. $+ 

OLS id ae aga 

Hlison’s Laboratory, Orange, N. dy 

Dear Sirs~ 

If Mr. Edison could nake it’ Gonv ens ont to Sea a 

ropresoantative of Bacheller & Co. for a caw moments ab his 

carly convenience, 1 would ve er oath Ly obliged. ° Will you 

try and arranito an intorviow for ma? Thanking: you for 

dash. favors; vam, + 

_ Very sineorely yours, 

3. 
(Diebat od) 
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7 Hiern the Lahe WE oe “ye” 

ee L077 pf Go CORRE 

Lalgeele 

Mr, Edison,- 

In reference to the attached, Messrs, 

Seeger and Guemsey are issuing an Fneyclopaedia of the Manu- 

factures and Products of the United States. They want from 

you an article on the late advances made in electrical science. 

This could be written if yo desire. It should deal with the 

donee’. progress of electrical matters, and need not refer 

specifically to your ow inventions, I mention this, because 

they want the article to appear above your signature, 

(i, Chenages AME Dee, 6,88, 



iy, : 

Now..York,..Nee. bh, I 888” 

ie ss 
f> s 

hy 
New York 

InviINa Bacrenten, 4 
James W. JOHNGON. } 

a 

Edison’s Laboratory, Orange, N. J. 

Near Sire 

Thanks for the assurances contained in your lobter 

of Decamber Ath. 

Vory sincerely yours, 

i (Nictat ad) 

AE we eas Oey 

cophee seen 
2 
| Bzeieamre 7 ts 
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STS? CTT found 

Monn & CO, torrors &PROPIINTORS. 

361, BROADWAY NEW YORK, 

N. 

: ; 
Deckmber 20/45 8. 

GeLtI* 22 / 1% / er, 
Mr. Ae O. Tate, 

Oranre, oN. J. 

eo 

Dear Sir: . Bo ee 

In reply to your favor of the /1&th inst, we take { 

pleasure in sending you half dozen copies of Seientific American a 
geek 

containing articles on the recent experiment .. ei eer, ot 

Faithfully yours, 

“438 

gurl 
/ | 
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fAE t a 
Ed ee peice ~ i, F , 2D falarensoree sat ohh ‘fl / GIF 

¢ tite Rds ap a ee oe PHONOGRAPH DICTATION 
a te s . 

of ve n cesses piemenelatet 

tet hha ee ad Retant, | a 
¥ cememeeslepea mm AT aa aH LARMT PARSER LEBEN ETE 

i 

I am anxious that the "Gineimatu Inquirer” shonid be the 

fivst newspaper in the country to try the oxperiment of a nowspaper 

interviaw upon the Phonosrwh. No you think it can be done in a 
eatisfactory remrvar? 

Yes she, alt devn ond speak inta the tube. 

Do you “believe in the ceaability of the Phonograph Lor die tating 
to printers? , 

t 

Yes Sir,lt wos done practically Saturday night at the Mectric ’ 
Waib axhibit ion. 

Whe abo the Gvaphophone, which has its headquarters at “ashing- 
ton? No you consider it of vale? cg TAS 

Tohave never soa it, Int understand ib is an atimpt to inpreve 

the old Phonograph, but has not micecadsd very well, 

Lo notice a lerge number of young men employed by you at the hond 
of your vorious enterprises, Most peaple would have been Likely 

to have chosen men twice the age of your men, I suppose yo find 

an advantage in having young men arome von? 

Yes, the heve the onergy necessary to stand the strain of night 

york and thoy know that if I an pe eaees thet I don't keep it 
all for myself, 

\ , J 

What is your favorite invention, if I may ask you? 

The Phonograph, although I have a kindly feoling toward tho ine 

candese cnt Light system, as I have spent ten years in perfecting 
t it. Har 

Have you ary idea how mmy successful inymtions have beam 
brought forth by yourself£? 



et naa 

Yes Sir, among other I might mention Stack Quotation printers: 

District Telesrmhsa, Mlectrie Pens aml Mimeographsa, Quadimplex 
feloprenh, Speaking part of the telephone, Inenndese ont olactrie 
light syster, the phonograph and othors, 

hat arrangemonés ave you making to supply tho publie with Phono- 
GMep hs? 

Wednesday Ioireak round ab Orenge Loy the Phonorranh ?aetory 

600 feet long by 75 broad, fox 200 Phonosraphs daily. Ou small 

fagtory ab Ploomficld has 500 almost ronady. 

ar) : 

Do you believe in tho possibility of a Phonopraph heing construe 
ted sue tieaiently sensitive to take in publie speaking? 

Yos, I think inside of two months I will do it siccocsfully, 

Vhen do you express to cormenee doing book work on the Phonograph? 

If you moan the production of novels, aperas eg I think hefore 
the simmer's ont. : : 

Io notice youw former werk an the Phonogyvaph bas heen very exten« 

sive, aa shorn by yor patents, Is there meh difference between 

the Phonograph of to-day and that of ton vears ago, so faras con- 
struction is concerned? : 

Very littlo aifforence, oxest that it ia now designed for cone 
venience and conmercial se, 

What othox inventions are you msy upon? 

Several otlors in conneation with industrial manufacturcts . 

ni Pte eats 

! 
i 
' 

{ 

; 

i 



Avo you a nicht worker? 

Yes, I work oll the time; my wite ollows me. 

Are you satisfied with the Presem condition of the phonosraph? 

Well, yes, ahowk setintied, 
Loan puttines on to Pra MEA 
nonke, unt dowicos for th 

There arm one or two small devices 
the omect qua Sy of stryinsed instm- 

eo conventonse of tupowiters, 

Do yar havo miny infringers of yor inventions? 

Oh yor! 
corme Vole 

a do nen Pp 

aet is, « 

Frery one is in?yvinsed, After a thing is ver feted and ily introdieed so as to show thore is money in it halt wtiles staré to infvinge it. The th eory upon whieh the het it will in soveral vars bevave Ioan geet a final decinion, and in the meantime they ean make noner 
get a decision it is probable that no danas 
as they have eoverad thoy tr 
capovesien, 

2 and when It do 
Gen he eolleezod 

Qeks hy annen dx mM Lrresponsdi ble 
Iohave neva heen ahle to sea the justiee of the Souris giving the opinion with no patent the benefit of tho lav's delay as agolnist the mm win heg a patont. Thera ig hound to pe a dolay; why not sive the benefit of this delay to the man whoa las the patent mid has work ed the thing wy to a practical sveccss and not to the infyincer wh comngs after aud hag no pant. In other words sive tly man with tho patent the peli iminary Ju Shice mtil tha Couwt has tire to decide the cusn, Had am Justice has vot this thiny voversed i4 seans to mo, 

i 

i 

i 

4 



1888. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-88-12) 

This folder contains correspondence, receipts, and other documents 
relating to Edison’s membership and activities in social clubs and professional 
societies. Also included are requests by clubs and societies for demonstrations 
of Edison’s inventions and tours of the West Orange laboratory. Among the 
organizations represented are the Junior Edison Association, the Electric Club 
of New York, and the New England Society of Orange. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 
announcements; other routine correspondence regarding club activities; routine 
bills; printed circulars. 



33 Ba Orso 

How Inala 

i ve one By mAs th... 88.&.... 

to Ma. ts Wace 

Dear Sir: ; 

I take pleasure in informing you of your election 

to membership in this Socigty at its last regular meeting 

held on the. day Of) Act unt 88.F,... Len- 

close a copy of the Conftitution and would ask you to 

signify your intention of joining the Society by filling out 

and returning to me the inclosed blank for the Register. 

Meetings are held monthly, on the first Saturday in 

each month, except July, August and September. It is 

desirable that you should be present at the next meeting 

to sign the Constitution. 

To perfect your membership the payment of the ann- 

ual fee [$5.00] to the Treasurer will also be necessary, 

upon which you and your family will become entitled. to 
the immediate use of the rooms. _ 

In default of this payment within thirty days from 

date you will be understood to have declined the election. 
Yours truly, 

cording Secyétary. 

The Treasurer's address is 



442. East 89th street, 

New York, January’ 13the1888 

Aw Oe Tate, Esqe 

Orange, Ne J. 

Dear Sir } ~ : 

Yous DadD of 12th abelian at hande Thanks for, eheck 

enclosed. | : 
woe 

Mrs Lyon is hie eisotnes Noe i, fated December 1s%1887 

says, sub "2nd" ¢ 
. 

In order to become member ofthe International Chamber 

of Commerce it is necessary to be introduced by a Honorury Member, 

or to furnish first class referencese : 

By afterwards sending @ check for five hundred francs to 

the order of Mresecssseee, banker, the new member obliges himself . 

to this yearly eortribution for three subsequent years; etce etce 

As "you will’ observe,’ Mre Lyons in his circular Noe 2, 

dirocted to Mee Edison adda ( in his own handwriting ) on the second 

page, first line, the word ® President", “expressing thereby his ins 

tention to make oe Edison one of the "Honorary Presidents of the 1 

Founders." 

Yours trulye 

4 

Nopidd dialer, | 



Lhab , 1695-0117 

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE. 

oe : sriesei ae 

Aear du: 

isa, Cela 

ee ee aS 
was Rene Lo the Foret Qnrcel Levis ib 

O Lipircativeliol thaw capilen, L ty 

Peis off, ar.cl do Paiuch Go~ 

Chet teabinrat chaploug tol 

She pleasure bia rift we Ly 
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: January 18, 1888. 

Randolph ,-« 

Make a check to the order of I, P. Starbuck 

for five dollars ($5.00); charge T. A. E. personal. 

Receiver Of... 

panne ncdaunarent b 

Five Dowuars, Chzeutced 

ft the year Ee ae 



leg Cas Ke qucrts : 

442, East 89th street, 

New York, January 18th.1888 

A. 0, Tate, Esq. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : = 

In reply to your favor of 16th instant, I would say . 

Mr. Lyon in his letter does not ask five hundred francs 

for threa subsequent years; he merely invites Mr. Edison to 

become an honorary member, 

But, in his circular No. 1, he asks from every member 

the above mentioned contributdon; therefore in my opinion he 

expects the same contribution from Mr, EBdison in case he should 

accept the Homorary Presidency. 

| This sum is not to be paid as a tax, but simply a5 8 

én tribution to insure the success, 

The idea ig, that it would not be polite to request so 

great a man as Mr, Edison to pay the regular fee of membership 

like an ordinary individual, but, they arrange to accomplish the 

same thing by having him xe contribute as a free will offering the 

exact amount that ordinary individuals have to pay as a 2883 

In short : to answer your question briefly : Mr. Edisen 

must send them a check ee five hundred francs to become one of the 

Honorary Presidents, 

pit icbaligy 
Soeamanibeaten’ c & 
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Cite. See. pESF AO ROO! 

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

OF ORANGE, N, J. 

“She 

Onance, N. Gove 

DEAR Sir: 

I take pleasure in handing you your 

ticket as Life Member for the coming year, 

Yours truly, 

A. D, CHAMBERS, 

‘Treasurer, 



New Yooh Reese Chirb, 

120 Nassau STREET. 

Pebruary 8, 188s, 

Dear Sir: 

Will you kindly oblige 

the Board of Trustees by sending them 

your residence or office address for 

use in a new edition of the 

PRESS CLUB DIRECTORY. 

You will see the tmportance of com- 

plying with this request at as early a 

date as possible, as there has been. no 

revision of the Club Directory since 

1888, and within the past five years 

more than one hundred new menrbers 

have been added to the roll. DLhere 

are thirty members who give the 

“Club” for their address, which gires 

an unsettled trference.’ 

W. G. McLAUGHLIN, 

House Committee, 

A WORD FROM THE DINNER COMMITTEE. 

Members desiring tickets, especially those having 

invited guests, should apply before the table diagram is 

completed. When the sittings have been satisfactorily 

arranged, your Committee can guarantee an enjoyable 

affair, one that will be first-class in every respect. In- 

asmuch as this will be the first absolutely Journalistic 

banquet ever given in this country, 

Tuurspay, Fesruary x16Tu, 1888, 

will be a day of which we shall always have reason 

to be proud, 

W. G. McLauaitrin, 

Chairman of the Conrmittee, 

ae ~corsaa! 



THE ELECTRIC ELUB 

NEW YORK. 

March 8rd 1888. 

Thomas A.Bdison,Esq., | 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

T beg to acknowledge receipt of a number of books for 
the library of the Blectric Club,-and to express on behalf? of the 
Borad of Managers and in accordance with their instructions, the , 
thanks of the Club for your considerate gift. 

I am with great respect 

Yours very truly, 

Ass race . 

Sec. Electric Club. 



Ces 

THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

fp is New York City (¢ “} 4100 2 18.50 

To = 

ii ig : vs fy : 

Revay my it j 4} oe 7 Soe Crit? 6 Be CL etoee 

Dear Sir: | 

We have the honor to inform you that you have been this day 

elected a RESIDENT MEMBER of the New York Academy of 

aR ae ee 
Rgtording Secretary 

Sciences 



Clulos, vee ' is! 

SCHENECTAD Y,. Ne Ys 

& 
APRIL Qnd. 188 8. 

Thomas A. Edison, Bsq., wate 

Qraneg ea, N. Joe 

Dear Sir:- 

You are cordially invited to attend our Third Annual 

Re-wmion Dinner to be held on the Tenth day of April, 1888, at 

Arion Hall, this Gitvyve Enelosed please find complimentary ticket, 

Yours very truly, 

The Edison Mutual Benefit Association, 

By 

Ly 

aa ue 

SE (4G ARY. 

THIRD ciaaie RE- 28 AND DINNER | 

Phos Bdison+ Mutua}‘{B 
Wink TAI: 

onelit +ssovaion | 
PaaAcm ont 

ar f Paget Aprtd soek, 1888. 
In o'crserr BITARY, 

“pfs eter | 

1. 
OF ADMISSION. Not TRANSFERABLE. 

; ba ane me 

me nee +: = 
o 7 



DP ete a reat atin Senge trae ety 

| cwios 

ab ORARGE Che, yous PRC 
AS st 
PO —_— 

Prospect Street, lft d sal 88s 

WG: Ae CGO ot. Pataca: 
Dear Sic: i 

lt a meeting of the Board of Directors 

held on Mlondeny Svening Last, AOU were 

duliz ‘elected an active member of this club, 

Bo complete yous an enbership and en- 

title you to the privileges of the chub, ib is 

cequized that you. call at the Club Hote 

and sign the Constitution, and that sou pay 

fo the Beeasuces awithia trverty days from 

date, the admission fee of BLO faeand tour 

dues to expication of curcont quacter which, 

i Youre cade, ave §. Sg saphena 

Yo Wes fouls, 

‘Please remit to Treasurer, 

" pfdtbe.. Ureatrge. Mbeds... 



Chios, * 

ue THE EDISON LAMP ‘eer 

PED a j | April 4 uae ie Havuiror, Oh. fly 38 A PP a 

F , f 

Thomas AsEdison,Esqe, d 

0 Orange, NEW JERSEY. 

Dear Mr.Mdisoni~ 

I have just received two tickets for offices 

in the Electric Club. I notiee your name dowm as Vice President 

in company with: Geo.WsHebara, and as second fiddle to Henry Os 

Davies 

I notice the names of Dr'e0sAsMoses;Nomry DeStaniey; 

Eugene @Lynoh, and Hugh R.Garden, in the Board of Hataperss 

It strikes me,that your name is simply useful to those 

who are robbing you of the fruits of your inventions,and you gain 

neither honor,or credit from the company you are ine 

It is often said,that the Edison Company is only suing 

other companies ina "Pickwickian" manner, and that it is very Well 

understood that there are no patents amounting to anything, and 

that the Public are free to choose,and buy,where they wills Your 

presence in such A company lends color to such waaspitoves 

Y, 

Very truly yours 



o 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

RECULAR TICKET. 

To be voted upon at Annual Meeting of Tho Electric Club. 

April 19th, 1888. 

For President. 

HENRY C, DAVIS, 

For Vice-Presidents. 

THOS. A, EDISON, GEO. W. HWEBARD, 

KN. GILLILAND, ako. L. BEETLE. 

For Secretary. 

CUAS, W. PRICE, 

For Treasurer. 

WILLARD: L. CANDEE, 

For Board of Managers. 

HENRY D. STANLEY, 

A. TL PAT'RERSON, CIEAS. A. CHEEVER, 

MW. GOODYEAR, : GEO. 1. COGGESITALL, 

CHAS, DUTTON, : IL A. REED, 

GYRUS O. BAKER, Jno. JN. KELLER, 5 

‘PHOS. LL. FOWLER, BUGENE 'T, LYNCIL Jn. 

HUGH R. GARDEN. , 

THIEO. No VAUL, 

7 For Committee on- Membership. - 
HIENRY TINE, + GEO, WORTHINGTON, 

ako. T. MANSON, Leer, FLW. TOPPAN, U.S. N., 

' GPENRY oD, LYMAN, : 

cwo? ” 

OPPOSITION TICKET. 

To be voted upon at Annual Meeting of The Electric Club, 

: April 19th, 1888, 

For President. 

HENRY CG, DAVIS. 

For Vice-Presidents. 

GEO. W. HEBARD, : THOS. A. EDISON, 

0. BL MADDEN, BT. GILLIBAND. 

For Sccrotary. 

CHAS, W. PRICE, ‘ 

For Treasurer; 

WILLIARD L. CANDER, 

* For Board of Managers. 

GEO. B. COGGESITALL, 
GW. GOULD, 
a. .N. KELLER, 
GEO. L. BEETLE, 

“pr. OTTO-.A. MOSHS, 

HENRY D. STANLEY, 

JOHN A, SEELEY, 

THEO. N. VALL, 
JOEN ©. TOMLINSON, 
CYRUS O. BAKER, Jn, 
M. W. GOODYEAR, 
AJ IL PATTERSON, 
HENRY A, REED, 

: For Committce on Membership. 

HENRY HENE, GEO. 'T. MANBON, 

GEO, WORTITINGTON, HENRY D, LYMAN, 

Liner, BOW, TOPPAN, U. 8. N, 



Clue 
THE ELECTRIC CLUB, 

NEW YORK. 

Wy, 

April 14th ,1888. 

Thos. A. Edison,Esq., 

Orange, New Jovsey. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of April 10th declining to be a candidate for 

Vice President of the Blectric ‘Club, received. 

| Personally, and I am sure every member of the Club is of the 

- same mind, T sincerely regret that you are unable to remain an 

officer of the Club. 

mee respectfully yours, 

Whe aiietasse, 
' Secretary. 



Cvs 

THE ELECTRIC CLUB, 

.... NEW YORK. 

Peay 8th, 1888. 

Dear Bir : 

© meeting of @HE ELECTRIC GLUB will 

be held Paturday, Pay 12th, at 8 o'clock, P. PR. 

Ghe Edison Improved Phonograph will be exhibited, 

paper on the “Invention and Development of the 

Phonograph’ will be read by PAR. B. G. GILLILAND. 

Sllustraied experiments on Bound by PROFESSOR 

ROBERT SPICE. 

Yery respectfully, | 

i 

I 

i 

} 
| 
{ 
{ 
i 
t 
| 

Secretary. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Lab ie 

Geo. Wn. Curtis, 
Allen Thorndike Rice, 
Roderick W. Cameron, 
Wm. Butler Duncan, 
Sam... Thorne, 
J» CG. Hoagland, 
Clarence A. Seward, 
He Me Flagler, 

Anson Phelps, Stokes, 
Samuel De Babcock, 
Wm. Astor, 
Chas. Lo Tiffany, 

Wm. Hp, Starbuck, 

Wn. Av We Stewart, 

Wm. P» Glyde, 
Joseph Stickney, 

Thorton W. Motley, 

John P. Kennedy, 
C. B Chickering, 
A. Ee Bateman, 
Wn. P. Douglas, 
Robert B. Forbes, 
Dan. Si’ Appleton, 

Henry Villard, 
Wn. Bayard Cutting, 
R. L. Belknap, 
Geo. M. Pullman, 
De. Ws Bishop, 
E. De Morgan, 
Benj. Fa. Butler, 

10. 

10. 

Jas, Russell Lowell, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Dan. Appleton, 

Geo. We. Quintard, 
Chester Wo Chapin, 
Jordan Le Mott, 

Levi P. Morton, 
Charles Sweet, 
Theo. Ne Vail, 
Andrew Carnegie, 
Henry Hilton, 
I. Wo Vanderbilt, 
J. Malcolm Forbes, 
Henry Clews, 
John Jay Knox, 

Joseph Pulitzer, 
Caldwell H. Colt. 
Ogden Goelet, 

‘Js Whitelaw Reid, 
F, Aug. .Schermerhorn, 

John Jay, 
Leonard Wo Jerome, 
Lloyd Phoenix, 
Wo Ke Vanderbilt, 
Chas. Pryer, 
Archibald Rogers, 
G. Ao Postley, 

Geo. Le Schuyler, 
fT. Harrison Garrett, 







- Clos, 
x. 

THE EDISON Lamp Co., 

Hosuians, Ob f., co OY, Bly ALPE. 

Laboratory, «: - 
Orange ,Ned 

Dear Sirt- 

Herewith please find enclosed letter from 
William HeMegdowcroft,regarding holding meeting of the Junior 
Edison Ass'n at the Laboratory, omitted in our favor of the 
23 , inste ry 

' Yours truly . ' 
THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 

By 



[ENCLOSURE] 

C\eVS : 

— The Junior Edison Association, 

65 Fifth Avenue, | 

NEW YORK, coon dT QY, LGBT ccsnnun 188 8. 

, R. Upton, Esy. 

Raison Lemp Co., liarrison, Ne. J.. 

Neor Sir: 

Your favor of 15th inst. in regard to the circular on 
Distribution of Lights is reeeived. I heve sent copies of this 

list to the forcign companies. It is quite singular thot we have 

no answeres from eny of our egents or others as yet. I had ex- 
pected to have heard from them before this, 

The mecting lest night was eo very suecessful one indeed; 
I think one of the best we heve hed. We had 26 present, and all 

of them seemed to think very highly of Mr. Howell's able end in- 

structive paper end diagrams. Iam sure everyone learned some- 

thing on the subject which most of us are unfortunately ignorant 
of. 

/ The warm weather will soon be comings on, and, I suppose, ! 

it will be diffieult to get people hore after July ist. If we 

were to discontinue for the summor months this would give us three 

more meetings before July 1st. 4s the meetings of the Associa- 

tion have been very populer, and hove created a great deal of in- 
terest in the business, I think the whole thing would be helped 

alonys if we could get Lr. Edison to invite the Junior Ecison Asso« 

ciation ont to his laburatory some night, and heve Mr. Ratchelor 
and others give us e short talk on some of the interesting points 
of the system, and, perhaps, Mr. .Edison might himself sey o Low 

: words. This, I think, would cement wopether the friendly feel- 
ingsexisting emong meny of our people, and would help along vory 

considerably, and would be thought very well of by many of those 
who now cttend the Junior FRdison Association's meetings, 

If you think well of this idea, would you underteke to 
ask Mr. Edison if he will accede? 

: Yours very truly, 

| 

4 



NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY. 
toe Ce: Soe . : 

Members of the Socicty desiring to attend the exhibition of Mr. 
Edison's Phonograph, on Thursday, ¥une 7th, at8 P.M, will please 
apply for tickets to Mrs. Shrimpton at the New England Society 

rooms, as the number is limited to rg0. For the ladies’ exhibition an 
Saturday, Fune oth, at ¢ P.M. members will please call at the reoms 
Sor tickets desired. A second entertainment will be arranged tf found 
necessary. Tickets issued to members ouly, 

Stages will leave Music Hall at 7.30 P. M., June 7th. Round 
trip 25 cents, : 

EVERETT FRAZAR, 
THOS. W. HARVEY, 
W. F. BAER, 

Orange, Fuue gth, 1888. Committee. 

Whi tenn nt cn Ren es ae nna tn ens neceteende nena Metacafe nanan 

i 
{ 



The Junior Edison Association, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK uooccccecme QING oe BEA, goed 88 5, 

«| Si A 

7 : ie OL : 
A. O. Tate, Esq., ‘ a 

a j 

Laboratory of T,A.Edison, = 

Orange, Ne Je 

Dear Sirt-— 

I send you herewith a half dozen of the cards of invitation 

for next Friday’s meeting. If you would like to use them by in- 

viting some of your friends, they are at your service. I trust 

Mr. Edison is going to be present at the meeting, as a great many 

of the boys have never seen him and have great nouee o¢ meeting him 

on that occasion. 

I presume there will be some where between thirty~five and 

fifty attend from here. 

Yours very truly, 

MMH, 

. « Mae 



: Sa Sk ened ean Ee els ete ne ea a / ent : ” 

a iby Boston Electric luk, 4 
66 Boylston Street. 9 at 

foal 

oon eh, ts 188 th 

a x 4 
on \ ae US ie a 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, OKs Li Me" : ” , os 

WY io pf 
Orange, N. J. Ag 

In addition to the invitation already forwarded you, to 

my, 

My dear Sir:- 

‘be present ab the celebration of the first anniversary of the Bos- 

ton Electric Club, June 21st. 1888., I desire as secretary of that 

organization, to express personally my own earnest request, coupled 

with that: of numerous other of your friends in this vicinity, that 

you will give us the pleasure of a favorable response. Be your 

visit long or short, it will be a-source of extreme gratification 

to us all. Your presence in connection with the exhibition of your 

most recent wonderful invention, wo ee add impor- 

tance to the occasion, and be product ive, of much pleasure and ben- 

efit to our club. 

Hoping to receive an early reply, I beg to remain, 

Very truly yours, 
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Clubs oe : 

®AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF [ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

(Founceo 1884,) 

f EXECUTIVE OFFICES, TEMPLE COURT, 6 BEEKMAN STREET. 

Pa aBWAeR WESTON, Pree’r., 645 High Sr., Newark, Ne J, Ln reply to your letier of. 
* GQEORGE M, PHELPS, Jn., Treas, 11 Watt Street, N, ¥> 

RALPH W. POPE, Seo’y., 6 BEEKMAN StaceT, N.Y. 

. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

New York... det. Ath..-L883,.. 788 

Dear Sir: 

At the regular meeting of Council held Oct. 2d. 

the following named gentleman were appointed to serve as additional 

members of the Committee on Permane nt Quarters. >; 7 

Francis R. Upton 

Thomas A. Edison 

The committee will hereafter be know as the Committee on Finance, 

Building and Permanent Quarters and I enclose a list of the members 

as it now stands. | 

| This committee is to select from its own members a special 

committee on Finance. | — | | | 

In order to Grganliae for the season's work you are POBRERUS 

fully requested to attend a meeting of the committee to be held 

at = 27 BE, 28d. St. on Tuesday Oct. 9th. at 7.30 P.M. sharp. 

_. Per ordér of the Chairman. 

Yours truly, 

Ca em 
cet OE or ec tect ee ay cy ES _< Secretary, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

| a COMMITTER on FINANCE, BUILDING and PERMANEN'T QUARTERS. 

= George M. Phelps, Ghaisman. 7 : | 

George KW. Hamilton Franklin Le Pope atch oy i 

Capt. 0. E. hiichaelis Dr. F. Benedict Herzog ._ 
4 | T. C. Martin Francis R. Upton ii | | 

= Dr. Schuyler S. Wheeler Thomas A. Edison ‘ 



Ay os 

THE JUNIOR EDISON ASSOCIATION, 

65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

New vork, ... CA 

Dear Sir: 

The next meeting of the JUNIOR EDISON 

ASSOCIATION will be held at No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

es 

vB orcscue AY of N. Y., Be ee 

SUBJECT. 
PO aes Ota nteic ALicliaices 

6. J Pb.irdeale,, 5 ae a; 
-fL GD uaa? 

y° order, 

Secretary. 



clubs Secretary: 
Treasurers we 5) 

i I] 

JOSEPH WE'TZLER, Presidents HY, A. SINCLAIR, 175 Potter Building, JOUN M. PENDLETON, CLINTON HALL, N.Y, 
8th Se, & Astor Pl, N.Y, 

ELECTRICAL SECTION- AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 
CLINTON HALL, 8th St. & Astor Pl. 

OrFice oF THE SECRETARY. 

Hee Gord, Mov. 21,1888... 

Thos.A. Ndison,Bsq. 

Oranje Laboratory, NJ. 4 

Dear Mr. Fdison: 
A 

The attendance at Mr. Kennelly's lecture at your 

laboratory on Oct. eAth., is sufficient evidence of the interest 

with which the occasion was reparded by the Society, to which it 

was a source of much vratification. I have now much pleasure in 

proffering you the thanks of the Society for the kind way in which 

you opened your lecture room and laboratory for the use and inspec- 

tion of the visitors, and thus afforded it such a successful inau- 

guration of its course of lectures for the season. 

I am, dear Mr. Edison, 

Yours truly, 
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i , SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, NEW YORK CITY, 
18 Burling Slip, 

P. O. Addreas, Box 223. 
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, NEW YORK CITY, 

13 Burling Slip, 

P. O. Address, Box 223, 
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

18 Burling Slip, 
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Clubs 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, NEW YORK CITY, 
13 Burling Stip, 

P, 0, ADDRESS, BOX 223. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Ne Ja, 
Dear Sir, 

I am in receipt of your cordial reply of Dee 5 
to my letter of Dec. 1, and will lay it before the Executive Com- 
mittee of Arrangements for our New York meeting at its next meet~ 
ing. At present, I can only say that your generous offer is ac- 
cepted with thanks. . Os 

There is plenty of time for the perfe cting of detailed ar- 
rangement Se All that we needed thus early was the material for 

blocking out the general plan of the meetings 
The "Edison day" will probably include nothing outside of your 

place, except a brief visit to the Spiral Weld Tube Works, near-by; 
and that will probably be ;put first, so that we can reach your Lab- 
oratory at. the time appointed, with the rest of the day before use 

Mr» Re P. Rothwell (Editor of the Engineering and Mining Jour- 
nal) will have.charge of the arrangements for papers and discuse 
sions at the session, and will communicate with you as to the prob~ 
able length of your paper, its place in the order of exercises,etc. 

Mr. James F. Lewis (Rand Drill Co., 23 Park Place) will have 
charge of ‘the department of Excursions, etc.e, connected with the 
meeting; and you will hear from him also, in good time. / 

_ Your name has been proposed for membership in the Institute; 
and I can assure you that you will be unanimously recommended by 
the Council and elected by the Institute. 

: : Yours truly, 
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1888. Edison, T.A. - Employment - Incoming Correspondence 

(D-88-14) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and 
prospective employees. There are also letters of recommendation in support 
of individuals seeking employment. Most of the correspondence relates to 
employment requests for the West Orange laboratory. Some documents 
pertain to employment at Glenmont and at the various Edison companies. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 
the letters selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 
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Vege ere 1 eo OPoat yn, ts Cb ee On ti ( THOMAS A, EDIGON, President. | * ”” : Wn replying please address Cheadrue St Costiva CHAS. BATOHELOR, Vice-President ‘and-GentI:Mgr? 
“The Edison Machine Works, " Matsa; = Prove. oOo SAMUEL INBULL, Sscratary-and Treasurer, 

JOHN KRUESI, Assistant Gen'l Mgr. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

““XYDSUN NEW YORK,” 

ScHENeEcTapy, N. Yo me baVa diet DET ee DSSS, gcse 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Charles Batchelur. Esq. 

Orange. Net 

Dear Sir. 

T have vour favor of lOth inst. The only Hngineer we 
know of is Barnham, who ran the Roselle plent. I asked Hr. Reimer ’ a 

to send vou his address. IT know thet he is nartieularly anxious ’ 
to get a gob in the Laboratory, 

Very truly yours. 

General Manager. 
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My dear Mre Edison: 

The bearer, Mre F.R.eJones,who has re- 

cently graduated in the course in Electrical Engineering,and has 
' 

been engaged by you as an assistant ,is a young men or unusual Can 

‘pecity and maturity « I think aes you will tina that he can aks 

himself of real service in Many Ways end eon be ke ly: entrustea 

with such responsibilities as you might ordinarily hesitate to as~ 

sign to a new comer + 

His Seapets Onde in the shop,for he is an diperianoed and 4 

paeuisaL mechanic, will ‘make him annie valuable to you in oy a 

direction in which a Bavwiedee of the shop is needed e He isa 

pood electrician, @ very fair chemist for a novice, and can do most 

excellent work in the drawing room . I would sugeces that you keep 

hir in sight as one of those who may be wanted fas work of an im- : 

FI portant kind in whi oh your own interests are so involved that you 

will need a man of his stamp and reliability to represent you ° 

I think that you can trust him with anythink that he is willing to 

undertake « 

' ee : ‘yery sincerely yours 

oe mcr OM. “Tawa 
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THOMAS! A. EDISON, President, = A HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 
LHAS. BA TCHELOR,, Vice Frest. SAMUEL INSULL , Treas, & Gen, Manager CWRUESY Asst. Gent. Mange 

The Epison Macrine WorKs, 
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There, NOON NOS 
LXYDSUN Set Hag OnEET 

Se MY CITY. 

ly dear TEdison:- 

I am very anxious to obtain a Saar ition tor : a 
cf 

‘ ; AZ. 
young Englishman, an entire sirancer in this ts oMy Se tele eS 

a 
“ , F ; s NS 

had any expericiuce whatever, except that of a first class educati ee 

He attended the Fdinbuygh University and passed every examination 

ct except bis "final", This least examinetion he did not vomain at 

college long enough to take. lie was educated for the medical pro- 

fession, and is reputed to be a vexy smort young Lellow. He has 

had of course absolutely no experience, and it is consequently y E 2 q y 

very difficult for him to start in. Tt has oceurved to me that he 

is the class of man wreetem should meke e food experimont. Te is 

willing to do anything as long as lhe can get enough to keep himself. 

Cannot you give him a chance, at say %10.00 a week? Io am sure 

he will work hard so as to try and carn advancement. I will vouch 

for him personally, Please let me know whet you can do. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory. . 
Orange. i.J. 
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Ithaca, N. Y., June 26th, 1888, 

The bearer, Mr. Edward Calewell, is a graduate of the 

advanced course in applied elnetricity ~ electrical engineering- 

of Sibley ‘Sollege, Cornell University, and is a man of mature 

judgement, great capacity for good work, and thoroughly reliable. 

I shall hope for him a very unusual success in his chosen line of 

work, He bas done his work hero wit! great diligence, with exenps 

tional care and with @ skill that could hardly heve peon expected 

MEMOURKXX OY hoped of one who hae not had a Large practical 

experience before coming here, 

He will, I think, be found a most useful man in any 

direction that he may consent to undertake to work or responsibili- 

ties. I have come te take much personal interest in him, and 

would bespeak for him such courtsies and attentions as may properly 

offered so promising a nevice in the prof ession. 

R, H. Thurston, 

Director, 

ot 
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. Sppt,.. 12th, 1888... 

r, A, Edison, Esq, 

_ Orange, Neds 

, Dear Siri= I have given Mr. Millere Br Kitt a 

letter to you asking you if possible to give him a aes in the 

Phonograph works which you will no doubt see in good time, I have 

always teken a deep interest in. the Brusch and Patterson families, 

Mrs, Kitt is a sister of Mrs, rusen and this boy is her eon) Mira 

can tell you all about the family so I need not say more about 

that, The only fear IT have of this boy is he has a little bit of 

high temer as I learn, Otherwise you will find him a good boy, 

industrious and ready to work, As I stated in his letter, he is 

a nephew of Charlie Brusch whom you know; of course he has not the 

same ind of a temperament as Charlie but his brother is now in Ne” 

York and doing quite well. 

You must not hire these men unless you can use them to advan~ 

tag ‘ They come to me and of course I do what I dat for them but: ! 

do not for a moment think you are under ‘any obligations to take 

them unless you can use then just as well as anybody, I have 

carefully avoided annoying you with any requests of mine, I know 

how you are constantly inportuned on every side and heartily sym- 



LEWIS UUILLER, President. 

° 
JW VINCENT, DD, Chancellor. 

WA, DUNCAN, Svey and Sup't. 

Chileon, @, As 

T,AVE, (2) 12-1xX+1833~ 

pathize with you and know how difficult it is to accomodate every- 

body. So do not have the least hesitation in using your own dis~ 

eretion and judgment in taking in this boy or not 

Yours resp'y, 
uN 

(Die tated) 

ee Ss 8 
: Cts (Plartin | 

I enclose you herewith for examination and return his letter 

to me which will give you an idea of his penmanship , 
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aun bs Sept, 12th, 1888, 

Thomas A, Ecison, Esq, O19 

Orahge, NJ. 

Dear Sir:~ Mr, Millard B, Kitt wished me to 

write to you asking you to let him have a place in the Phonograph 

Wovks; he has studied electrical engineering somewhat and desires 

very much to get into that line of work, ‘He is quite a young man 

but the family have all sone into electrical and telegraph work. 

He is eee of Charlie Brugch Whom you knoW, who is now at Work : 

fos Mr, Gilliland, Wis brother is in New York somewhere and is 4 

doing very well indeed, at least so everybody says; I have known 

the family all my life. They are all of good stock and I think 

are attentive and industrious, T did not know but what among the 

additional men you will need fers you might want some persons who | ; 

had studied electrical work to start in the wrk, I think he is | 

not particular Where he starts or how and yould start in the work | 

shop anywhere and run ite chances of wrking up. I will consider 

is a personal favor if you can accomodate him, Of course I know 

like to help them. 

you must have thousands of applications but I have been interested | 

in this family for many years and always 
| 

(Dicta ted). - Yours resp'y x a (fi / 
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THOMAS A.ELISON, Frasittant, SAMUEL INSULL Treas, Gen). Manager Canaan, CHAS. BRTGHELOR, Vice Frese. 

The Epson Macumne Works, 
Y 

29°R, eee 
DCO LCN onpee: 
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Shinectedy! W J September 25+h.188 

RERBLE AON AR 
"XYDSUN Si 

My” dear FIidison:- 

My friend Charles Vitrth wrote me to-day that 

the firm that he has heen engased with since his return from Paris 

is going out of business, owing to the death of the head of the 

concern, He writes me that he is open for an engagement, and I 

should be very mich pleased if you would make an offer to him. 

Should you not he inclined to do this, he (Wurth) is desirous of 

representing the Edison Electric Light Company, or Pee other firm 

atthe Paris Exhibition, lir. Batchelor can give you any informe-~ 

tion as repards his ability in this direction, Please favor me 

with an eurly reply, and oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

a Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 
Orange. N.d, 
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1888. Edison, T.A.- Employment - Outgoing Correspondence 
(D-88-15) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence to or about 
employees and prospective employees. Much of the correspondence was typed 
by Edison’s office staff, and the documents are similar to the material found 

in the Letterbook Series. Most of the letters cover the period January-October 
1888 and are responses to inquiries about employment at the West Orange 
laboratory. The majority of the letters are by Edison’s private secretary, Alfred 
O. Tate. There is also correspondence by Charles Batchelor, superintendent 
of the laboratory, and by Charles H. Davids, superintendent of the laboratory’s 
mechanical department. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine responses to 
requests for employment; duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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s 

ends Ue 

‘ to which he could We YOU, 

eartemn ieaene 

\ HS ay 
re Yours trnly, 

. Private Scerdtary, 



fad 

Ps , “oy 
5 0 ,, » 

Cable Mddrs “Odeo NebYoh? 

ion: Liboralory 

Geom (hie 

ee OQhangy Mp san, 5, 88. ASS 

Mr. E, W, Thomas, 

Box 149, Phila., Pa. .-.: ra 

In reply to your letter of the $d instant, I 

beg to say that Mr. Edison can see you here, at his Laboratory, 

any time you desire to come over, 7 

Yours truly, 

PNivate Secretary. 

: ' 

: ni 

H 

3 | 



le. Tid. I, Goneaimon, 

TOUT BGs, LS South 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Neos Shite . 

In canky, to your Leto eons, eddressed 

LOGe to Ue, chlboon, ei wou deshrve to become 

vould be to Ldentity tiga? elecurteandL 

the rm your se 

pow goule SiG Was Lisdveans 

these of ologseig licbo ant other aponroetus, ond where you vould 

iustiucsed im other branches of also hive-an oppa: 

ta whe Tdison “lachine Vovks, You night 

ae 

{Yours wruly, 

- fob as . 



x 

. : 

i 

Teams es ey i 
oolve fy ttre 

i 

: ‘Ve Vn. P, 

‘ 
Park Avenae, 

Vast Opn gia tape 

' 

COUPOIUMNICR GS 

avo Ly 

Hootie 
ee . 

MOSES 

ey er oponce ond Ge 

iets De able to Rt a propor ind sorry db through. | 
é . : 

i : a Yours tauly, 

Private Secrotiay, - 



; : 

i 

Ree ‘ , Jane Ty BS : 

, 
i i 

-46 eve Py . : 

‘ Dh OOK Ube, i 
: 

NOU Shot : i 
4 

. ‘ : 
i H 
4 

‘ 

sae og Roti s Oc tO Tie 

Be Leth Lod posit ion : 

TRO 

ested ot 

stating. - 

inden i 

I: Loom 
i Om 

woughe | : “4 

| 
: | i 

privete Secretary. 



,reneaewaed ¥ 4 Tie 

UT 

Peers MOS VOOM Lagingamer Go unninn 

to do in vese ov an ' 

obiv a poonle out of bec, I 

. : \ 
threo Collims a dey sue 2 short ndghé xan, 

aa a 



>: Jan. 10, SS, 

He Vail, Goen'h., mytt:, 

Fidisen Mlectwie Mids in., 

Mew York itv. 

ak , + He Se 

TIA A. PRISON, 

Por 7) t 

ile lasts Nae Beigasina waht Rca gd ie resi! ear mni not 



Jon, 1a, 53, 

| Mi, George Rednbele, 
i = 

LVS Weenoek Strect vy 
: | Phila@delphia, va, i 

Pear Sirs 

Lo heve your letter of the 11th instert. If I should i 

ene you, West waces varle enact to receive? 

Meyttpres Spee 2 
LOU GPa dy t 

» 

i 

: i ‘ 
i 

20 thn nena tienen —tengniarnemeirn ee ncneenene 



Jan, 15,28 

og 

VO Wen ne, 

cheoblutoly 

/ 

me Yay Vor trent bo 

.s = 

| ae? ae, . » iy “Po ened 

Le ney. 



Hare Ley ou, 

Dear Mis 

In porly to your Letier of the L3th insteni, 

say that Lt do not cunloy ciris in my Lehoretom. You 

weite to the sdason Lemp foa,, “ost levark, 0. Je, where a 

ave omplored, 

Yours tule, 

Migs Mary T, Shine, 

20 Neada Streot, — S 
; Orange, i. 7 



© oe “Ocliwon; Mea ule? 

oe a 
Toone LE Odison: | 

Cage fo 228 “se 



Coblbellidteas «Ecletont NaYok? , 

tom the Lilotaiory, 

a L? Codon: 

Dang 
Feb. 7, 88 AES : 

Stibjedt, 

Mr. Thos, Ebdeil, 

186 Sheffield St., 
Newark, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- . 
\ 

In reference to your letter of the 3a inst., replying | 

to in advertisement in the "NEW YORK WORLD" for an accountant to 

take charge of a stock of chemicals, I beg to inform you that this 

relates to the Chemical Dep't. of this Laboratory.. I should be 

glad to have you call here and see me any afternoon this week, 

excepting to-morrow (Wednesday ) afternoon, 

Yours truly, 



Cablectddress “Cdlison, Neo? 

of 
To “L 

Keni 

“A 

pf (O ; 

“Le Oton 

Liljedt, 1, 3. JIS . 
, 
, 
' 

Mr. R. M. Stephens, 
c/o Dr. We. J. Wolfe, 

‘ CHATHAM, WN, Y. 

Dear Sirs~ 

In ve ference to my advertisement in the "MN, Y. wosnn, # 
of Bob. OG ane your reply to same under date 4th instmt, I hes to 
inform you that Io want ean acemmient to take eharme of the Sheriical 

Department of Iv. Eeison's Laboratory; to kecp a record of all the 

ehenicals which are reeeived end all of which ave used in the 

various experiments conducted in this establishment, It necessi~ 

tates a thorough knowledse of bookkcening, as well as a knovledre 

of chemistry, Hany of out dinigs have come L1om' Germany and bear 

Goman Lebels, ‘Whoever takes the position sist he competent to 

vead these lahels,. I shell be glad to Imow if you consider your 

solf capeble of hendling this work. : 

Yours truly, 

rivate Sec'y. 



: ae ony “hath LET a? wing, « or. ae 8007 | ‘shore: alte 

hae, Thonas MbcolLl, 

L46 hefsiele Streat, 
vaewanwvk, Wed. 

u' GONnVver cal wion the day befare in veleovenee to on 

ry 22 you ave setbisfied that you cm handle the worh, as, 

ppery to he, Iwill easuge you item Vonday morning next, ob 

the solesy nentioned in your Lotier of the od inscont. I desire 

r to coh the ebomicals in oder ot the earliest possible rio: ‘ont, 

aoe ao there is a spart deel of Yack work to he gotben wi “i 

neconnisate a sood deak of herd work et. the commencement. IP 

after a trinl. suftiel ontly lons to test your ability .to Hiseemel bois 

“Departriont yeu prove yourself capable of doin: se, tho position 

will: be & permanent one and subject to an insveuse of selovy. 

if: you ace BY) to Recent this. otter, : " plonse. roport. 

RARS) Tryrwssce Tou. uyome ams maa ae eee. 

Pind naathcgartinnnt ied 

; ' 
} 

; 



tea 
wehbe ® 9 . 

did» ° 

2 ae Oy 

hovel, Mass, 

Door 

in vonen ta peur Legier of 3: eed Pokies Ii, 

Raioon MO VEePTIGL 6 Paaree 

Lon 

Yours wt 



Beh, 15, &. ' 
| 

Mr, Ge &, Evans, . 
Yow liaven, 

ot, : 

i 

Dem Siri~ H 

In. voference to. your letter of the 8th. inst., I beg to 

say thet there is no veerncy in iw, Edison's business ‘at proront 

to Which you coulda ve appointed, . We will advise you should one 

occur, 

Yours tiuily, 

Private Secr otary. 
ae 
i 
t 
a 



Feb. 27,86, 

4 
i MEenNot y 
: 

Brooklyn, i. ¥, 

Please report ob this Lehoratory for work as 

s00n ae possible, 

Yours truly, 



He, P. Tat, 
400 Th. 70th Siroest, ? 

ar 
ste 

Dear five 

s0% as possible, 

Y,. Gity, 

Please veport at this Tmboratery for work as 

Yours truly, 

CHAS. He Davids, E 

Sup't. 

if, 



: 

i 

tals 
es "9 e 

ye 
i) e ' 

1 j 
i 
i 
: 

i 
t 

Deny 

“our Lotiov as ee nae adivengsead toa Ur, disen is 

anid fas heen vo thrred 0 ne Vor veply,. 

wy > 

ate 

OM pen ho vist Sry 

be ghaly 

Saupe vintondoent. i 

i 
i 
i 

{ 



March 16,83, 

My, Jon i, Bos, 

Maas, Institute of Vechnolory, 

Boston, Haas, 

In reply to your letter of varch LOth, ih, 

di son desires m to say that of present there is no vosition in 

his Twhovatory to wirieh you canld. ba appointed, Your application, 

however; has been placed on Pile end you will’ boa conmnimiceted with 

should an opportunity oceur, : . asi 

Yours truly, 

A, 0, Tate, 

“private Soc'y, 



1 

4 

Haveh Lo, ey i 

Mr, “. &, Sliosley, 
4 Wost AL8G Ste, j 

i. Ye City. i 
~ ; 

i 

i 
Rear Sire : i 

: 
In reply to your lotter of the LSth inst., I regret : H 

to any that at present there is no vacancy in comection with fu, H 
‘* . : i 

Tedison's business to which vou could be appointed, TI am work ing i 
t ‘ { . 

as many men as TI can use on the Phonoplexrand at the Laboratory. ; a 7 
; 

here our staff is complete, Should an opportunity ‘aviso I will be | 

vory glad to commnicate with you, 4 

: | 
Your's truly, j 

4 
ie 0s 2 astey 

a oo He | 

8 bans, : ‘ 

; aye. 
: : 
5 
' 
! - 

2 
i ae 
\ -_ 

est it tnd lat Sunes ia: Papa tcc si +] Tr teeth ean ater tn nine eaten te aaa Se een eth 
fae 



z 

OES Meter speaeevemanunn 

ried | on: wee 
Tarely Wad g Cog 

ie, W. G,. thompson, 

vo Yorth Glarvk ie, 

Chicago, 11s, 

me, Udisan asks mo to say an reply ta your Lev tor of 

ene Lath 2nee., thaw shere is no bettar PLeld open to young mon 

thim that of elossitieal onyincering. HiO Yesrets that there is 

no vacmey ain his heboratary, bute you Gould probably obtain u 

position with some Gompiay wiielr mumzactures oloetrical appli~ 

ances, of Which there area wiinube:r in Chicago and Hew york, 

Yours tauly, 

ne 
cb ee 

Private Seaerotary, 

} 
ad 
Hi 

g 

i 

Aheisisamee 



Apvil 4,23. 

i, We S, thesley, 

wld Vest lst Si., 

Wm, ¥. ity. 

Dear Sitawee 

I kmdod lt, Féison your lettor of the “nth ult., 

Which he vead and he has asked mo to sey. in veply that he can do 

nothing tor you at presont, Ile has more men now thon he can 

work to advantiyse, Thuvthg the past two weeks we have disponseda 

with the scrvices of twonty or thirty mon ant are still outting 

down ow foree, If you will write again in the eow'se of a few 

months perhaps Mr, Edison will be eblo to make room iby vou, 

Yours truly, 

Ae. o% Tate, 

Private Secretary, 
‘ 

He 

"SR pe een, 

4 

| 



Pete hie et ony peyote cua 

AMET AM aN 

ence 

mana 
Appeal yas, 

wm, Msas, Santi, 

Ypsilanti Publie Schools, 
Ypsilanti » ifieh, 

Peay sire 

ii" Maicon asks me te say in veply to your letter of 

the Gilat ult, that there ig no vaenney in connection with his 

VUSLNOSS As present, Mr, Tedison says futhov thet cho would ac~ 

vise your pon to study chemistry, with the view of becoming en 

Ingtustvial Chemist. There ore very fav men of th is=kind, and 

‘they commend high salaries, while the purely clectricnl fiela is 

being vapidly filled up art will soon be overcrowded, i 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary, : : 



fpeal Dyin, 

Prof, Wn. Clarke 
a 

Mod aah FSolleape 

TORANTO, Aanada, 
> 

Dear Sirie 

re, Edleon has road vow letter of the Oth inst. in 

reforenee ta Ty, Striekland, As yet there is no vachney to hich 
u PY, Strickland could ke appo intea, but the matter will pe norne 

in onind, 

Yours timly, 

Private. Seer ct ary, 



April ley co, 

"oa Whom It way @oneer n, . 

Min is to corkify thes br, ae» nice has heen 

oe } 

ceeed ah this Tehoratory for thie pasy threa months, duwing 

whieh period he tas proved tinsel? to booan eiieiont od enpable 

He leavers om anploy having completed the work fo 

Hel, unl wo eheertslly secomiene lim to my oane 

vemizing hin scrviees, 

THR DATORATORY OF OMAS A. FISON 

OA Ry a. 
Py anal 

jf 

bien gs wth. % 

= 
4 

j 
H 
? 

| 



April 1b, 66, 

"oo Wham Tt hav Goneern, 

z has heen “hin is to certify thet Dr. J, Braun MLE 

at Lye _. i 10 loyed at this Laboratory Lor the push six months, Aepings cmployed at PLS AN? 

aed a9 708 7 4 } . + a89 om + : Pts c Le ; vit * ] Ord o¢ orem ‘1 ta hirisel st 2 ~ OM a Lic . t an 
| 

Wels poe Om Ge NB Proves LPB Oo le ie] 3077 a apah | 

t : ’ 4 whHlay ev Hel Leted the work fo. i 
CHENG « Ne Leaves o vw artilay hev Ry COT wlet y | Hey i 2 

a ay 4 a 4) ane yo | wyial FAB OTGe yO ain wo cheer al y recormond tim to ayn, ; ory ; TAY Ree MG Gey, iS no 

Me cpadad ng 

WEE LAPORATORY OF THOS, A, RPISON, 

ne f Pf) : 
Prarameethia. heCad , 

EE AVA EAP IRENE Le: 



‘This oh to he apparent to My, Deshler himself, my, Raison says i 

Apa lL 2o,cs, 

the Mdison Tan de., 

HARRISON, i 7. 
i 

! 
Dear Sirs:- 

In reverenee to vew letter of the sth anst., Mr. - 

Riison sevs that io. Deshlorts position and the services which he 

renders do not ontitle him to My more salary than he is receiving 

fwther, that if tr, Deshler hea any ambition ho would assist in 3 

experimenting and initiate things himself and not always require 

“to ho told what to do. If he would make himself more usomal, 

‘Which ho can easily do, Tir, Taisen would not object to increasing 

his salary; bit the latter dons not consider thet this increngo 

should be nade now, 3, Edison seys thet you ean show this letter 

to My. Neshler, — 
car ot 

Xours tru Ly,” ee iieror, 2 ae | 

rivate fearctary. 

Se en tenn ea anit eee ae 



May 1, 36, 

Mr, Clinton A, Wright, 

P..0, Tox 545, 

Raltimore, Na. 

Dear Sir? 
o 

Your lettor. of April 18th addressed to ir, 

Ndi son, making inqiiry in refamd to Hr, FR. R, Weeks, of Kansas 

City, duly at ham, In reply Hr. Rdison desires mo to state 

that ko only knows Mr, Weeks by sight end. coas not know what 

oxpexieneo he has had, He crmot therofore givo you any infor 

mation ag to Hr, Weoks!: mamging ahilitias, 

Yours truly, — wiles 

Private Secretary, o 

(is 



May 38, ce, 

Grosvenor Be Lower, Mages 

LAL Hadison Avenue, 

Hew Youk Gity. 

. 
liy Dear Tova ev ie 

Thave yow letter 40th ult. in veterenee to hr, ce 

Orawfovd, whose letter to yourself I now rewun, I have placed 

Ny, Orevford's nam upon the list of applicants for positions which .. 

is ‘kept in this office and I shali..va very glad to give him & POH 

sition when an opportunity presents itsclf. We are bringing mon 

‘in here all. the time, instructing trem and sending them out as 

expats in cormection with the phonograph. | 

Yours very truly, 



oe ~ May O, f@, 

e Thiite, 
nee 

hax 408, Smith Rethhehem, 

Pa. 

Dear Sire 

iy, Ndison asks me to say in reply to your letter of. 

Sth inst. that ho will give you employment at the Tiahoratory here 

in connection with the phonosraph. He desires you to Learn e811 

about the opernmiion of this instavument, amd when yar become eur 

fieien.. he will give you 8 situation in sone city where the ser- 5 

viecs of an expert are required, Your salary to start on will he 12 

twelve dollars (812.00) por weok, and afterwards an inerease will 

depend upon the ability you display. 

Yours tmily, 

OQ O:7 
Private Secretary, 



PHONGGRAFH DICTATION, 

j 

May 14, 95, i 

So “Viom £4 Muay Goneorn : 

‘This is to certify that the bearer, FRANK TIERNEY, has : ‘ 

been in the employ of this Laboratory for the past eight months, 

as Carrenter and Wireman, duwing which time he per formed his 

duties to our sabisiiaction. He leaves ow employ owing to the ‘i 

wouk for which he was ongaged peeing comploted. 

fA 



Lh, Ch LG» Vi Wy 

Rox S64, South Aethichem, 

Pa. 

iw] re) p ed pee] pe & 1 

in reference to your letber of L3th inst., please 

‘report to ne when you are ready to commence your term of employ= 

mens in connoction with the Phonogyapi:. 

Youws truly, 
erent 

f’ A ne . 7: 

Private Secre tary. 

pf etme at oh nt ain 



é 

wicnaes 

Hy. John Gleary, Mnager, 
: 

L231 Madison Avonne, : : 
Now York City. 

Doar Sipwvte 

I have reecived from Mr. Grosvenor P, howrey 

a communisation in remrd to employment for your brother. In 

compliance with Mr. Lowrey's request that I showld write you with 

‘relation to this mttor, this present lotter is to refor you to 

Mr, Samol Insill, Gen'l. Hager of the Faison Hachino Vorke, 

“Schenoctady, Ne. Y. IP you will explain to tn. Insull what you 

require he may probably he able to do something Lor your brot hor. 

Yours truly, 



Rae 

4 
4 

< i 

} 

wore sn, 

j 

i 
Tes oe be: LO May } 

cfo Vajou HU. a, Sornten, : 
1 

Sfeaeiek a we Y : i 
Hovhbiaphy, ie Y. i 

: 

‘ YDoav Suipvete : 

. Your Lotter of Lich iansbam in ve ference to i 

enplownent h heen received. : 

Ica give youa vos it ton in the Lehoratory here, starting i 
' 

you at twelve dollars (912.00) per wank. If vou care to accent ! 

this offer. please report ta m when you will, he ahle to corrvence 

ae your duties. 

} 

: | ‘ 
; | | | : Yours truly, ‘ 
: ; ot 

; fy). ; ; 



My, E.R. Jones, 
Sibley Collorge, Gornell University, 

hnenu, i ¥e. 
« 

Replytryy to you in 

ve ference to enpLloynert.,- as soa OS ve ave ready ta corrimnea 

work Iocan wive you a, position an wvhe Laborist or y heve, stanting + 

ne at walve dollars (522.00) per we ee if you Gave %o necept 

this offer please inform ne when vou willie able to cormemecee 

your mibies. — ; wt 

Yowrs truly, 



PM, Of Tanehert , 

147 North GLinton Stiracs, 

Fast Ovango, M1. 7, 

Dear Siyv se 

In voferoee. to your letter unlor date 2ls% 

instar, in relation to anployment, we have just commaiced work 
on ow now Phonograph factory, in which we will enploy a large 

mumbar of. hands. You might write us again in the cowse of tro 
or three months, by whieh time we -hope to have ow factory com~ 

pleted, and we will. seo what we ean do for yo. 

Yours tinly, 



{ 

ae . 

Mate 0% ‘ches, j 

14% Ho. Slinton Ste, ‘ 

Fas Orense, 7. 7. i 

i 

\ 
- ; 

Raeawv fas te : 

' 

: ‘, Your Latter oeith inst. to Tot. Méison bas hoon ‘ : 

t reeoived., Twill keep yor neme on rv Liles, am wen Foamargre 
x 4 : i . i | 

é niaving ae stat? for the Ndison Phonokraph Yorks, the buildings of i | 

‘ “which wie now in-precess of constriction, I will conmemicate with i 
: ¥ . . i 

| 
: youre | 

i 

t Yours very tily, i 
i | E | ! 

: | | 

: od | 
f al 



May 29,88, 

My Dear Insvll:- , 

The best way to ansver yow lotter of the 224 instant is to return it, so that you can read lir, 
*his L now do, Iyer singe I reecivad Pauls Dyor's lettiar Stites kept ¥t on TM. Edison's dea: and Placed: it on. top of hi, : letiors Overy morning, so that he would not lone sipny ‘of thet mattor," shovlda like very nich to bkave a position given Dyer, . fad Dam sure that 2h, Edimn wild cnploy him ag 800n ashe ~ - “ined Up Ore Milling actively, Zt have Written Dyer tomiay to- - this effoet, . 

Yours truly, : 

Fdison's notes,. 

S hatch of 

i 
{ 



baad thaca, 

near Saivpv te 

In reference te yours Hay 

Mme ly ou. 

“sea, we will be 

ploased to see you ab’ tho laboratory July Lith, in accordmet 

with yo letter mda reply. 

Yours traly 



ged eo 

Oe Tie ABE yg hte, 

SUG Sei Cestisresgarn Vela rseph S00, 

tTorvant%o, O8rmt., Imada, 

hey Teo ap S air te 

To heave y of 49Gh wht., in 

Vp, Mesuy Mirheltlond. Tohave bowels tds nome 

Sahson several tines, and also subriit sed 4a" : ? 

bokcen your Lebier ander reply, ‘I resres thet there is: noting 

Wevesn ao just ab present, Inve Io think that some Vind qaine 

tho ammer Hr. Fdison will to vable to give hin enployne mt. 

Jo ocannot -say when Iwill bein Gonada ancitin, ith Ishopo to 

go there befere-very long. ‘The Phonosraph is coming on splondi diy 

end. I use it altogethe for pup of dictation, I expect var 

will see shan in Canada in tho.course of a couple of fonths.. 1 

under stand that ithe Phonograph Go. has already mransed. for reo 

prosont ot ion in Canada. 
: a 



aes, Ne 

wwe June 11,85, 

Me, We Ge Spelman, 

1A. “Willow Street, 

Nrookivn, H. Y. 

Dear five 

Yours of dune 4th to hmd,. In resavd to your 

nephew Learning the electrical business would say that ab presant 

the Jinhbosasory of “i. Faison is filled wp ind he kas numerous 

app licaticms on his hooks fyom youn; mai who want to enter therein. 

I gshowld advise your nephew to imply to some of the electric 

Lighting comprades ov their minvitacbories. 

Vory $ruly yours, 

“TS whe ; ior 



ae 

Goole “Vorthington, Maqe, i 
Raitor, “Mheateieal “eview, “ i 

Now Xouvks Lb. i | 
j | 

H / 
4 ' 

i 
i | 
i | 

! 
My Doar Sire wd | 

his will be handed to you by Mr. Theo. Imrke, who 

Tain Poe othy heen connected with the Goamen Mdison Sompany. He 

had eharre of the offic ial reports in comection with thre Tnich i 
; i. 

; : i. 

: exhibition of that Somany and seems to be well postd in clectri- i 

: cul mebters, i 

iy, Temke desives to form a comeoction with some alocty ical. ; 
i 

3 y 
r : m3 $ ss : - . ef 

: jomnal on this sido of the water, and thinking that pevhaps his | 
: : : E | 

: services might he useful to yourselves I have given him this let- | | 
; ; : } 
¢ ore : 
; f tor of intronmiotion,. | , 
H ? : ut 

: Yours truly, a i 

f- 

i 
} a | i ; : | 
¥ EY 

omer cet a ne tae ae an en oa ictiteniieiie. 



Tune 28, 1685, 

My, 0. Tauchert, 

LAT No, Clinton Sireet, 

Rast Orange, iW. a. 

Dear Birii:ie- 

In rofarence to your letter 27th inst., 

addressed to Hr, Edison, if you have an opportunity of so~ 

aerive a situation I should advise you to tako it and not wait 

“for the position which I spoke to ym alow some time ago.: 

Yours truly, 

* - ae ‘ . vif. : 

bas ot te Se iit Sec'y. & Treaa'r, 



, 

Hy Peay Insullie 

In reference to your Loster of yesterday, 

Io aan stays the "Young Fnsglishnm® in ow now Phonosraph Vorks 

in abmu, six weeks, 

or : noe . ‘Norurs “Guly y ae : ; te ke = : sae 

Sanmel Inaill, Baq., 

Schonee tady, ree . 



mn 
? Aypist 1,88, 

2227 Bilton Straw, 

Brooklyn, MN. Y. : 

Dear Sir te ‘ ‘ 

In ve ferenes to your letier July Q4ath, I can 

give enployment to sveh a mem as you desoeribe when our new Phono~ i 

gvepr'vVorks are in operation, which I expect wlh1T ho ain about 

tHIsty dayae cites ae 

Yours truly, 
Loe ee te 



Angus: 5,58. 

Myre Jno, Bivkinbine, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

iw ar] ' Dear § 

My, Raion has received your lettor 7th inct., 

sagisotes a communication fmm ir. Favard K, Londis, Chemist. 

“he salary which Mr, landis oypects is lather too’ sbocp. Fis 

“Taion pays that bo em educate arma in-the aralysis of lien. | 

‘Ore “wm retain hia services for very much less than “tent y -Lowue ee 

‘“nindyved dollars por yom. ee ee ae haa 

He tA Youn tiauly, 

Private Secretary. 



Mie A. Se Viggans, 

1227 BPalbon Atrect, 

Brooklyn, 4H. Y. 

teferring to your Lobiar Fth dnssnvb to Ure 

Vdigon, the tool rakes you ypeak of cin 60 to the Phonograph 

and apply to ii. Rebehelor. Fell han te 

Maph sy Orange, Me Te, 

59 that he can srrov cht to ele, 

aux former Lotter with him, 
ET 

“Lahier. 

pioria ae eee 

SSPE ORS Fe: 

Caen rig 

Your's truly, 

Private Secretary. 

me 



in 

SA 

Ds Neely 

-3 

$ N 

Se Sean CSCONY ot 
August 17 758. 

2 2. 

es at 

Miss Mary F, Shine, 
ge st 

a8 Merde Strecg., 

i Ovanne, HN. J, 

steals In reference to your lotier 16th instant, relutive tore 
‘employrient, when our new Phonograph Yorks are in operation we- may 

* he able to do sOmethine for you, ? You misht write us aruin in: 
read ‘the course of a month, . : sea gee — 

oe v] 3 

$ 
i 

Omen oe Lew 

rete ae j 

5 
* eens Yours. warly, Stee eee eames 

+ eae 

= el nea 

y 

ot 

pl ee 

bperibemracentane te ee 



, i TRISTE ore apr | 

a , . (Seana a 
| 

ADs at Eats RAEI 
| 

Muy, lth, 

2 OS OA Stes 
. 

: 

° Brankton, : 

Masiie 

foremerat ta ey a7 rept. se your Tesoev shotly, insite, = | 

Tehortosory bo whieh. thal ab present t Gre 2h no wiwkortes in uli 

you gomld be apo n.sed, VYoopenemea has been regarded Tor eter 

enee, and When 
iu will. he 5 tay Rdison resptarer 

pYacee hevore bam. Lbawe Raptca gory or pap excellent reaanes : ; 

reoadation Prov we Truston, & retin th originul borewith, : | 



Aug. SL, Sd, ig 
' y 

4 

To Whom It Nay Coneern. 

ee ane : 
This is to certify that Tohannes He Gunt ze : 

: o: i 4 

has bnen employed at this Tanoratory, in the Galwanomet ar Room, 

for the past. eight months, during whioh period he. per formed tho: 

duties -asalgned him very ‘sahisfaqtorily. “He le avon: ‘our ‘omplay 

‘of his-ow accord, and we eheorflly rseonmend him tovanyoone *- 

requiring his services. Se ie ee 
t 

tewe a c . ” 



Sol dled tess * ‘Cdlisons » Neb Vonhe:® 

44m AOU —- 

oe té Oddone. 

a Ohar ea Le Ua des: Gages: 

Mr. Chas. C. Fish, 

#505 Fast 4lst., St., 

N. Y,. 

Dear Sir:- 
| 

I reference to your application 50th, inst; come over 

to the Laboratory some day next week and see me,: 

‘Yours tral Y; 

Demaatemiiencstasednagiacaneumene ee 



. Seppe. 5G, 

a 

Me, OG, Rogaloky, 

Dlewollyn Park Natel, 

Oranee: “. Te 
{ ~ 

| 
4 

] 

‘ ba 

1 

d 

Pear Sirie 
: 

Ne, Féison has read your Letter 30th ult. Mae, OG 

_phonosvaphs was not finished within the time Limit, md no one’): 

. 

reports that your work was wery hadly done, and he also eharnes 
fi . 

you with insubordinition. 

In remurd to recompensing you for*the work which you per- as 
4 . 

formed, I helieve that you wore puid wages, © Tho contraadt on the 
* 

, ‘ . 

connected with the ecantraat has uny ripbts under fr. Reign s" pes 

orivine’ arrangement. Evon if the contract had heen finished ae 
a ? 

P ae ere : ‘ \ 
on time I do not see how you could cluim amything, as’ by your own 

: * a 

“nets jou became disasso ciated with the matter. “" © 
é : eed i 

, . reas 
Yours tly,” 



Owes 

Rr, 

Sept. 7,55, 
Se eae 

Ine. FL OA, Hapuire, 

796 Walnut Street, 

Philvdelphiz, Pa, 
\ 

My Toae Sirt~ 
: ne 

+. 
¢ 

Mit. Edison has reecived your letrer bth instant, | a6 é 
Cnelosing gomminieation fiom Chas. 

; . 
engaye Atolpe at four dollurs per Gey, which is the biphost wo, 

Stelpe. He Bays thet he will 
: 

"pay Kare to that eluss of Workman, 

’ 

; Yours: timty, “ A eS 

ee ne ne 

Private Secretary, 



7 

Sonee roms 
~ 

To Whom It id 6S 

This is to certify that , 
+ 

VrevFeorge A. Scekenbaugh was’ employed in this Laboratory tompide-: 
had . 

rerily for two weeks. JI found him to be a willing worker, md 

one who Giseharged his duties Ragusa i Vie Ct Ae } 



t 

Ke 4 

| 
: 

| 

| 
we 

| 
| 

| 

, 
“ Sephe pups 

; 
De thy ta, 

! 

| 
4 

Ny, My 
: 

| 

Peo, yt, Jlose, 

, 
#64 Wlonetpy Avg 

: 
shpy Avenue, 

ooklyn, "YX, | 
| 

2 

: 
| 

Deer Sirs. 
; 

. | z 
: 

: 

n refer 
: 

| 

Penee to your letter Ist instant, ™ coes not know Weep 4 SNBUENES Mr. Edison “ENO you goala wet 2 shemist HH 
| ait ty auly ot ‘ ca : eas 7 Panels | aoe ) 

MAG bO Obtain coMpetont mon of thistki 

: 

mon o Ls* Ads 4 
| loakine fo: 

4 ’ ants ° have heen | 

vais £00 8 OOd ahem yt : 

| 

: Bt for the lust YOur,* 

: 

: 
ar ats 

* 

: 
| 

- 

! 

| 

Yours brly, : cs 

! 
t 

; 

: 

: 

i 
| 

i 

: Private 

i 

s 

: ; 

i 
i 

: 
3 

ne 
ce 

eT EE aaa cans 



d 

; | 

| 

| 

| 
Sapt. 25, &, | 

: 

i | 
Mr. PB, uy, Yishonss, 

. 

Hird-in-Hand, P a. - ~<. | 

| 

. , | 

ie | 
Dear Siritite ; : | 

In reference to your lotter of 27th inn,  _ he | 
‘ ; : - i 

My. Fdison ean sive ya a position in his Lahovatory and wuld | 

likn you to report here an som as possinle, °° * Sin beectel | 

— | Bees 
ae Yours. tauly, Se RO nk 

i 



gsi gag yt 

ae 
a 

Mr... 

De 

Chas. 

ar 

Ge 

Sirieg 

Oat 10, 
ee side oe 

Fish, 

505 Fast 41st Strodt, : 
N. X, Gity. 

as - 7 

md gs a ae Ta te 

I have your lettor ‘Ben’ titans: ‘and ain 1 opis 

So, 

ate 



le u& tig 
LS 4 = 3 

1 
2 

A a 

7 

To Whom It May Goneaeorn. 

' 

.P. Griffin has Thin in ta qortify that ir. 

been omployed at this Lahoratory Lor the past three months, in. 

the Shevical Department, during whish period he performed the 

Ke leayes ow’ employ," w duties assiyned hin very putinfactorily. 

of hig om acard and we choerfully recormend him to my enecres" |. 

‘quiring his sorvicns. 

SOUR eis SEP UI EERE CD 



if ‘ Net. 15, oH, 

’ 
Dear Mr. Strickland,- 

I am very sorry that Hr. Naian is Unable: 

vo place you at onee, At the moment he has more apsistanec then 

he-reully requires, I, however, will not forget your upp liention 

and will aomminieave with you ‘just as-soon a 8 a vRCUNey OgauiEey — 

tee Your Lotier of Leth instint came this mornin. Tessendon- 

is ut work in our Shemzeal Jaboratory.: I was not aware that Porey 

hed heon married, 

half, ; eg te ee es 

. : Yours vor y truly, : PRS 

ur, He. F, Strigkland. 

“hon you ‘see him, ‘congratulate him on my "be~; |. 



Oct. 15, a8, 

Wa, Mimiel T, Yun ron, 

2? Vast vth Suvea, 

Pluinfiold, 7, 

Pear Cire 
* 

In reterenge to your letter of 9th instant. Mi, 

Félson suys that he will engage your an us om apprentice at 

this haboratory, paying him for the favet your One Hanared Dolm 7: 

Lars,” seaond year Two iundsed ma Fifty Pollars, after whisk ow’ 2 
? : . iy @ 

é 

his Yemuneration will dqmend upon the extent of the mility “wiieh. 

‘he has ‘davealoped during ‘the term of his apprenticeship, “He ‘san':, 
‘ ' , 

cormonéa work at my time. eee TS tain Nei 2 

; 

Yours trly, "eee 



eS 

Net. 17, 88. 

Mr. Wm. HH, Wiley, . 
Messrs. Jno, Wiley & ‘Sons, 

: Mew York Sity. 

Dear Sir: - 

In referee to your letter of Oth instant, there is 

no position in Hr. Fdi son's husiness at present to which Mr, 

Sewell could be appointed, our wrking staff wing complete. 

Yours timuly, 5. a 



\ 

: Net. 17, Se. ; 

is ‘ Vhutth, i , 

; 10 York Ste, . * : 

: ; “Samden, Nea, - ae : 

, 

Tour Shite : 

- ¢* ‘ . ¢ “ . : 

My, Fdison asks me to say in wep ly: te yew! letier 

of Aetoner Vth wat you san come on and stavb work in the hehe 

tovy any : 

‘ 

STORER SIs | orient ARTE CENT 
i ae . Fewepacoert th a : 

3 u wig srbegte CN Ee i 

Private Searetary. — 



Oat. 1M, 8h, 

My, frederiek Zahn, 
: D4 Sonth Straes, 

Newark, ". 7. 

Dear Sire 

In voply to your lether of Lith instant, Me. Neaiwn 

asks ne tw Bay that he can sive you a position in his Lahovatory, 

Blarviny you ut cist dollars (45,00) per week. Uf this is sotise 

Tachorgy, you sun report tr work any time, ‘ z : aah 



of ome ery 

dog log rent Ip & Fo H-30 : 

« 7 
Copy. 

Orange, N. 7., November 30, isaf. 

W. K. Hidden, Fsq., 

25 Orleans St., Newark, ". J. a 

Dear Sirt~ 

< . In further reference to yow letter of 15th instant, a 

Iam unable at the present moment to offer you permanent employ- “n ment, but I can give you a position which would occupy your time ' ' 

for a couple of months, at the salary you name, say $166.66 per 

month, in addition to which I wonld allow you $4.00 per day to 

3 ee ee 

4 

‘ 
apply on expenses. Should you desire to entertain this proposition i 

© 
come and see me any afternoon. 

Yours tmily, 

po UM . " (Signed) = THOS, A. EDISON. 

a mca s. | +3: 5 ; 



1888, Edison, T.A. - Family (D-88-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 
' Edison’s family. Some of the documents concern the monthly stipend paid by 
Edison to Margaret Stilwell, his former mother-in-law. There are also requests 
for money from other relatives. Other items pertain to the health of Edison’s 
father, Samuel, and to the birth of Edison’s second daughter, Madeleine. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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ree {eee-o 5-3 eo a 
Copy of telegram, 

ae 

Fort Gratio, Mich,., March 21,88, 

T, A. Edison, - 

Hather was taken with congestive chill yesterday, 

and on account of his age the case isa very critical one, Will | 

advise you later, : ; ; | 

(Signed)  w. J maison, | 
i 

i 

Toner ; 
; 
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. | CWwrd cle CU Ey ae Aer LAL 

pose ble — hoa sania 

Pane Teer ne See 
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“aene x Sem hy (fa) 

HENRY D.LYMAN, RICHARD A. ELMER . 
Vice President, 

(Nee 1,000.0 000,~<— 

"ty to. sneysve, 
my fo wason_ 520, fi 

| 4 [@ 
ae ie 

ilies Thos. A. Edgvison, 
40 Wall St., 

New York City. 

Dear Siri 

I enclose herewith enother Statement of the prem 

Lum due this Company , on the bond executed in the estate of 
Mary Ae Eddison, deceased. When the first statement was 

sent you concerning this matter, objection was made to the 

amount stated. As a matter of favor to you we reduced it to 

one half. In accordance with the Contract, you are obli- 

gated to pay the whole amount in advance, every year, unbil 

the Company is discharged from the obligation. Your Menem 

enger informed us that the matter would be settled inmediately. 

This was a month or six weeks ago, since which time we have 

not heard from youe Will you not kindly see that this matter 

is given your immediate attention, and you will oblige, 
Yours very truly, 

Gel Five 
80! y & ateSTnoy. 



\ TAE Gandy 

HENRY D.LYMAN, 1 
Vics Pravident. iy 

Rly 
nt rT TITHE 

LGO BUD IID YANG ion 

“OD pe tara s08n, 

Ee 

Mr. Thos. ee Edigon, 
Orange , Kew Jersey. 

Dear Sir! 

Kindly accept our thanks tor your favor of the 

27th inate, enclosing check for $150 ° in Dayme ny of premium 

on bond issued by this Company , for which we ‘enclose our a 

receipt. 

* ’ Very truly. 

hd $A. | 

dechy & Attorney. 
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THE 

GLY’ Conse! President, Se thle Moe pera. 

Brat Me Mallirs Steretary. BELGE iT vay hid Drasuree. 

pan Mller le, YL: VLE UMD 
aw key, ST ea of Ewa 

BllgkEYE MON MOWERS, REAPERS ayo fo BINDERS. 
SS ae ; ‘ 

CMpunklhe Aug. 24th. 1888, 
A.0.Tate, Esqey ri 

, 
Care Edison's Labratory, 

Orange, NeJe 

Dear Sir; 

We have your telegram advising us of important matter 

sent to Akron in care of Mr Lewis Miller, and in reply to same 

will say, that all such letters as we have received here have been 

forwarded promptly to Mr Edison at Chautauqua, for it is now 

definitely decided that Mr Edison will not visit Akron at all on 

his present trip West, but on the other hand will leave 

Chautauqua Saturday for New Yorke: 

, We are very sorry, indeed, not to have Nr Edison visit 

us here, as we fully expected to do s0, but as all of father's 

family are at the Lake, he decided to remain there, and make us an 

Akron visit some time in the Winter. 

Yours truly, 

2- Col eee 
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ti MeDOUGALL'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP DIP, CATTLE DRESSING AND INSECT EXTERMINATOR, For use as 4 Dip, OINTMENT, OR Soap On SHEEP, CarTLe, Honeta, Doaa, Pourtry, Vines, Pranta, To, Feng 

: ae MOWERS AND TWINE : F. PORTER THAYER & SON, 
BINOING HANVESTERS, 
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ro We —eManufacturers’ » Agents, 
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The: Gittsburg Market. |-- 
Spoclat Correspondence to The Ago of Steel.” 

_ Tuzspay Evenina, Dec, 4, 1888, 
| The deniand for pig‘iron is. rather 
light, which {s usual at this season of the; 
year, but prices are unchanged, and the 

Prospects good. Neutral mill, $16@ on 
16.25; all-ore mill, $16.75; No.1 foun-| tr 

dry, native ore, $17,25@17.50; No. 1} 
foundry, Lake ore, $17.25 @17.76; foun-, 
dry charcoal, $22@23; car wheel, char- |; 
coal, 0. B., $25@26.50; Bassemer, $17.25) 
\@17.76 (all cash): Ferro - manganese, : 
$55@67 for 80 per cent; splegeleisen, | 
$27@28 for 20 percent. Muck bar, pres- 
ent’ delivery, $29.60; January and Feb- 
ruary, $30. Manufactured iron is not. 
quite jas active as it was, which could), 
hardly be expected at this season of the z 
year, but prices ate unchanged, and the i 
future is encouraging: Bars, 1.80@])' 

1.85c; plates, 2.16@2.250; No. 24 sheet, |7 
2.85@2.90c—all sixty days, or 2 per cent |: 
off for cash. Lower grades can be had 
for.a tenth or two less. Natls are atill 
quoted at $1.00 per keg by the earload, 

cars san 2 per cent aff for cash 

i 

one 

[ENCLOSURE] 

AL dts num. 

On December 7th, Messrs. Rogers, Brown & 
Co., of St. Lonis, reportod as follows: The mar- 

, ket generally 1s very good, considering tho son- 
.{son, There area number of customers In tho 

‘| market for dellverles scattored over noxt year, 
i] but moat of tho furnaces are not disposed to soll 
“Jao far ahead. ‘Che decline jn rates from tho 
‘I Sonth has had no effect whatover on tho market, 
“Pho Mlssour! charcoal trons are bolng held firm, 
‘nd taking evorything into coneldoration it 
‘ooke as If wo had a remarkably prosperous yoar 
yofore us. Architectural men are complatning, 
whioh ts only reasonable. Tho stove men aro 
ranning fall, 

| gia, CHARCOAL FOUNDRY ThOwS. — 
Southern No. 1... 18 00@19 00 

‘| Southern No. 17 60@18 60 
‘Missouri! No, 1, 17 S@I18 50 
Mfasourt No. 2... 17 00@18 Wo 

By COKE AND COAL IRONS, 
Softeners... s.sr.r00e 

\ Santora ‘No. 2 Foundry, 
MILL IRONS. 

Missouri... .. 
Sonthorn No, 1, 
Sonthern No.2... . 
QAR WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS, 

Dake Gnperior.. ON@21 50 
| Southern, «40 2essee 

ills Coke, B. St, Louis, 
t Goaneileviile Coke. St, Lontis...... 485 

At Chicago, 
On Decomber 6th, Messrs. Rogera, Brown & 

'Co., of Chicago, reported as followa: Thoro has 
beon no change Jn prices and sales Lave not beon 
very active. Lako Superior charcoal holds frm 

i at $20@20,00 cash for No.1. Llghor numbors, 

SSC IEARCOAL FOUNDEY: 

Southern. zn ea eH 7 

gis AN RACH COAL FOUR, 
Olio Juckson Go. Sottenars, 2272000 48 ona 
Lako Ore and Cinder Softaner: i pels Fd 

Coke Foundry, No. 1 
Bouthera Coke Foundry, No 17 O@I7 50 
Southern Coko Foundry, No. 16 50@IT 00 

Coke Bolt, No, vv 17 50 
Bouthorn Coke Soft, No. 16 25@16 7% 
, AR WHEEL AND 
Lake. ou erior. « 20 60@21 50 
Standard South 21 G0@26 25 
Hanging Rock Cold Bi: FH oo 
Hanging Rock Warm Biaat 50@24 50 

At Louleville. 
On December 6th, Geo. H. Hull & Co., Loula- 

ville, reported as follows: The market has 
been quist daring tho weok snd sales only in 
small quantitles have been effected, Thero ls a 
disposition to make slight concessions to buy- 
era for large quantities, and it fa thought that 
“prices will Improve after tho firat of the yoar, 83 
fat prosent thore sre few buyers who dealre to : 

Peles tel re cre VS 

Doo. 8, 1888. ‘i 

mako purchases for future delivery until after 
thoy havo taken atock and this year’s buaiuoss Is 
closed up. Wo quote as follows: 

PIG IRON. 
Southern Coke, No. 
Bonthern Coke, No, 
Sonthern Coke, No, $F 
Groy Forge ... 
Whito and Mottled, diteren' 
8llvor Groy, different grades 

-we Bonthorn Charcoal, No, 1 Mi 
Southern Charcoal, No.1 Foundry... 17 75@ 

Sonthern Car Wheol, Stand. Brands 22 156Q23 Th 
Sonthorn Car Wheol, other Brands, 10 00 21 00 
Hanging Rook Coke; No, 1 Foundry 17 00@17 60 

Hanging Rock, Cold Blast... "5 22 00@25 00 | J 
Hanging Hock: Watas iiasd 39 00@20 00 

‘ On Decomber oth, Messrs, Hall Bros, & Co., 
Lonlsville, reported as follows: The market 
during the past week has not boen 88 active as 
it was somo timo sino, Although there haa been 
& number of falr-atzed ortora Placed, yot none |‘ 

i of especial moment. It 1g not thonght that thero 
will be very active buying for some timo, os this 
ie about the season when the Average consumer |! 
{a reducing stocks Proparatory to taking annua! 
Inventory, although daring the past two weoks |: 
Many of tho heaviest buyers havo anticipated 
largely on thelr futuro roquiremonts. On the 
Whole it Is ‘thought that the market will not be |! 
quite #0 activo until the first of the year whon 

the buying movoment will ba Teaumed. There |' 
has been no material change In the Senoral altu- 
ation, though it le underatood that some furnaces 
have accepted round ordera Jn the last few days 
at altered Ogarca, Our quotations are cash f.0.b, 
cara at furnace, 

HOT BLAST. FOUNDRY IRONS, 
Sonthern Coke, No. 1., 

: Southern Coke, No. 2, 00 
_  Southorn Coke, No, 2iZ 15 00@15 25 
i Mahoning Valley Jake ore mixture 20 HOI 00 
| Southern Guarcoal, No. 1 18 ongis 0 
I outhorn Charcoal, No OO@IT 40 
| pate Charcoal, No, 

2 5 S R r=} 3 f= 2 4 3% ot = x 8 ry ESS 8! 

Missouri Charcoal. No. 2°"*° 
FORGE IRO: 

Neutral Coke. 14 75@th 25 
' Cold Short. 14 2514 75 

Mottled .., 12.76@13 75 
CAR WITEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS, 

i Southern fatandard branda) oe 23 25 00 
Sonthern (other brands: 
Lake Superior. .... 

At Cincinnati, 
On Decembor Gth, Mferars, Rogors, Brown & 

Co., Cincinnati, reported as follows: A good 
Average run of business Js beingdonein plgtron, 
Tho inquiry rans more to largo grades than any- 
thing clso, making thom scarce aud rolatively 
Srmer than foundry grades, Several farnaces 
in Jackson county going out of blast has pro- 
duced a atrongor feeling -in: that quality, al- 

though the supply of softenors and American 
Scotch fron ts in ample supply for ite demand. 
Southorn tron fa golng forward Sroety on old con- 
tracts, all the farnaces in that section being well 
sold ahoad and not figuring much on tho faturo, 
‘We quoto below on the cash basis: . 

HOT BLAST FOUNDRY, 
Ohio and Sonthorn Coko, Ni 
hio and Sonthern Coke, No 

, Ohflo and Southern Coke, Ne 
; Onlo Soft Stono Coal, No.1 
| Ohio Soft Stone Coal, No. 3 

id Shor . 
OAR EL 

Sonthorn Car Whcel..., 
Hanging Rock Cold Bini 
Lake Superior Malleabla and G: 
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1888. Edison, T. A. - Insurance (D-88-17) 

This folder contains correspondence from insurance agents requesting Edison to purchase personal and business insurance policies. Among the documents are several letters from agent John H. Wood pertaining to policies for the West Orange laboratory and for the land and buildings at Menlo Park. Also included is a letter regarding Edison’s settlement on a horse carriage 
accident in which he was involved. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence from insurance agents; routine documents pertaining to Edison’s personal, Menlo Park, and West Orange insurance policies. 



JOHN H, WOOD, : . JOHN H. WOOD, 
Loans, Real Estate & Insurance, ‘+ Loans, Real Estate & Insurance, 

NO. 67 LIBERTY STREET, ; 

*P O Box, 3078. 

NO. 67 LIBERTY STREET, 

PO Box, 3078. 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM COPYING RESTRICTIONS = 
Reel duplication of the whole or of. =~ 
any part of this film is prohibited, 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 

_may be made in order to facilitate 
_research. _s 



A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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